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Summary 

In this research anodic alumina membranes are prepared and improved. Experimental 

method for preparation of novel small pore size asymmetric anodic alumina membranes 

is described. The method consists in to reduce the anodisation voltage and maintain 

constant in this low voltage for a long period of time. After the aluminium substrate 

and caps are removed by using a large voltage pulse for a very short time and the 

membrane is separated instantly. The barrier layer formed on the anodic alumina film is 

removed and all pores are open. Normally anodic alumina membrane are released from 

the aluminium substrate by chemical attack, either by dissolution of the aluminium foil 

or by dissolution of the barrier film of alumina. All these method involve dissolution of 

the pore wall and membrane with small pore size can not be produced 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and gas 

permeation methods were used for the characterisation of pore size of anodic alumina 

membranes. Gas permeation measurements were performed using flat membranes with 

different pore sizes. It is shown that the permeation mechanism for anodic alumina 

membranes is Knudsen diffusion. This mechanism of gas permeation have been used to 

determine pore diameters. A good agreement between the anodisation voltage, direct 

observation by SEM and AFM and Knudsen predictions was observed. The anodic 

alumina samples studied in this research were 65, 50, 40, 11 and 5 nm diameters 

approximately. For the smallest pore size direct observation by SEM and AFM were 

difficult. 

N-dodecyl-phosphate (nDP) and octadecyl-phosphate (ODP) were used to modify 

anodic alumina membrane. The analysis made by FTIR showed that nDP and ODP 

formed a stable monolayer on surface of anodic alumina membrane. Also the gas 



permeation studies showed that the modification effectively reduced the pore size of 

the membrane and the permeability of the tested gases decrease by 4 times, 

approximately, for nDP treatment and 60 times, approximately, for ODP treatment. 

The modification with ODP shows a high separation factor for CO2 and C31is when 

compared with helium and this results is interesting for use of separation of these 

gases. Also the pore diameter of the anodic alumina was estimated by gas permeation 

combined with surface modification. In this study the results obtained for pore 

diameter using nDP and ODP modifications are smaller than the results predicted by 

pure gas permeation. 

A new way to prepare hydrophobic y-alumina membranes is also reported. 

Polydimethylsiloxane oil was grafted onto a porous alumina membrane by heating, to 

180°C, producing a covalently grafted monolayer of silicone oil, chemically and 

thermally stable, unaffected by organic solvents but susceptible to alkali attack (as is 

the silicone oil itself). The membrane is totally impermeable to pure water, and organic 

solvents may be extracted from water mixtures by pervaporation. Very high 

permeation fluxes were obtained, suggesting possible use of these silicone/ceramic 

membranes in extraction of volatile organic compounds (VOCs). This simple 

modification can be applied to macroporous membranes increasing hydrophobiticy 

without pore blocking. 

Also stable trichloro-octadecyl silane (ODS) derivatives of a 5nm -alumina ceramic 

membrane were prepared. Gas permeabilites of the untreated membrane did not show 

Knudsen diffusion at 20°C. Gas permeabilities of the ODS membrane were three 

orders of magnitude lower. He, Ne, Ar, CO2 , C3Ha have near constant permeabilities 

36OxlO-1I mole S-I m-2 Pa-I except methane which has the highest permeability of the 



group, 481x10-11 mole S-I m-2 Pa-I. The mechanism of diffusion is solution/diffusion_ 

Remarkably, permeabilities of ODS-alumina membrane were reduced by 5x after 

exposure to a pressure difference of 1 atm (active layer side) against vacuum for only 

ten minutes. The effect was metastable but could be reversed on standing for several 

hours, reversal of pressure difference or after washing with (hydrocarbon solvent) 

toluene. The mechanism was presumed to be due to movement of the 

octadecyl-hydrocarbon chains of the silane monolayer causing a partially blocked 

pore structure; perhaps a unique example of self-fouling. 
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CHAPTER 1 

1.1 Introduction 

The preparation of inorganic membranes has received great attention in the past few 

years. A number of excellent reviews have been published recently [1-4]. Ceramic 

oxide membranes, anodic alumina membranes, glass membranes and others 

membranes have been of most interest [1] because of their potential application in gas 

separation and high temperature membrane reactors [2] as well as in liquid separation 

processes. Ceramic membranes are today successfully applied to a wide variety of 

separation, concentration and purification problems in many industries [3]. 

The most generally applicable method of preparation is by a sol-gel process and in a 

smaller scale by anodic oxidation. By refinements of these methods membranes may be 

prepared with very thin active layers, excellent permeabilities and almost any desired 

porosities down to ultrafiltration levels and some experimental membranes even show 

pore sizes below 2 nm which is acceptable for nanofiltration. However ceramic 

membrane materials are limited in practice to four insoluble oxides , silica, alumina, 

titania and zirconia: there is very little choice of membrane material. The limited range 

of ceramic materials compared with the almost limitless range of organic polymers 

make the unmodified ceramic membranes less attractive. For this reason, there has 

been renewed interest in surface modification of inorganic membranes as a means to 

improve and expand their use in separation and other processes. A selection of these 

can be found in the Proceedings of the International Conferences on Inorganic 

Membranes [5-13]. Most treatments either involved the production of composites or 

membrane coating using polyelectrolytes. Clearly the properties of the membrane are 
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determined by its surface and if this is modified a new membrane is produced with 

properties which depend primarily upon the new surface created and have little or no 

relation to the original. In general, the mechanical properties are dictated primarily by 

the ceramic support, while the permeability is influenced principally by the chemistry 

and configuration of the covalently-bonded compound. 

The research presented in this thesis begins with the preparation of anodic alumina 

membranes, described in Chapter 2. A new technique to remove the aluminium 

substrate and barrier from anodic film is applied. This is followed by discussions on the 

preparation of asymmetric structures that can lead to a new small pore size 

membrane. 

In Chapter 3, the general microstructure of the anodic alumina membrane is discussed. 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) are used to 

study the general features of the anodic alumina membrane, mainly thickness, pore 

density and porosity. 

Although the microstructure of anodic alumina membranes has been studied by high 

resolution scanning electron microscope and also by the newer atomic force 

microscope, the pore diameters measured by this techniques are limited to large pores 

(>40 run, particularly in this study). However, due to a very high regularity of the 

features of the anodic alumina membranes a geometrical model, discussed in Chapter 

4, was applied fi'om the SEM and AFM data to extrapolate the small pore diameter of 

the asymmetric membranes prepared when the formation voltage is reduced at the end 

of the anodisation. 
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Although individual estimates of the pore diameter for the small pore size anodic 

alumina membranes were predicted from geometric considerations an additional 

independent method to confirm these results was necessary. In Chapter 5, a gas 

permeation method was designed for the characterisation of pore size of homogeneous 

and asymmetric anodic alumina membranes. In this technique the measurement of the 

gas permeability coefficient as a function of the mean pressure across a membrane was 

used to determine a mean pore diameter of the membranes. 

The last three chapters (Chapters 6, 7 and 8) are devoted to a preparation of surface 

modified ceramic membranes and their gas permeation properties. Chapter 6 describes 

the chemical treatment of anodic alumina membranes by organo phosphate compounds 

and their characterisation by the gas permeation method. The measurements are 

performed using flat anodic alumina membranes after chemical surface modification by 

n-Dodecylphosphate and Octadecylphosphate. The permeation mechanism for 

untreated and treated membranes is applied to estimate the pore diameter of the 

anodic alumina. A new method to prepare hydrophobic membranes is reported in 

Chapter 7. Polydimethlsiloxane oil is grafted onto a porous y-alumina membrane. The 

covalently grafted monolayer of silicone oil produces a stable (chemically and 

thermally) silicone/ceramic membrane. The composite membrane produced is totally 

impermeable to pure water. Finally, Chapter 8 describes the modification ofy-alumina 

membranes by silane compounds. Surprisingly, when the membrane is treated by 

trichloro-octadecylsilane the gas permeabilities are reduced drastically and show a 

metastable behaviour and can be reversed on reversal of pressure difference or after 
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washing with hydrocarbon solvent. This mechanism is presumed to be due to 

movement of the octadecyl carbon chains of the silane monolayer causing a 

self-fouling. 

1.2 Background To Ceramic Membranes 

Ceramic membranes were first developed in the 1940's for nuclear applications, and 

essentially for the separation of uranium isotopes by the process of gaseous diffusion 

applied to VF6 [14, 15]. These materials were porous alumina and zirconia. The 

preference for these oxide materials may be due to several factors, one of which is the 

apparent corrosive nature of uranium hexafluoride, for example, toward metals [15]. 

Non-nuclear applications of these membranes started at the beginning of the 1980's in 

France and in USA. Today more than twenty companies have introduced inorganic 

membranes on the market and the number is increasing rapidly. European, American 

and Japanese companies are now competing [16], in the emergent market. 

Ceramic membranes has been commercialised first in the microfiltration applications. 

The major evolution in the characteristics of the ceramic membranes during the last 

few years is the decrease in the pore size of the products. Commercial ceramic 

membranes for ultrafiltration began to emerge and ceramic nanofiltration membranes 

have just became available [17]. 

Several methods can be used to prepare ceramic membranes, but slip casting of fine 

particle dispersions, from sol-gel process, is the most widely used technique for 

preparing ceramic membranes. 
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Another completely different type of ceramic membrane also has its origin in nuclear 

industry [18] and is obtained by the anodic oxidation of an aluminium sheet. Today 

this method is used to produce commercial anodic alumina membrane. 

1.2.1 Anodic Alumina Membranes 

Throughout the present thesis, a difference between anodic alumina films and anodic 

alumina membranes is made. Anodic alumina films are taken to be those oxide layers 

produced by anodically oxidising aluminium in suitable electrolytes and comprise a 

porous "relatively pure alumina" film with a impermeable barrier layer (or caps) at the 

end of the pores (see Figs. 2.3a and 2.3b, in Chapter 2). Anodic alumina membranes 

are taken to be those anodic alumina films with the barrier layer (or caps) removed by 

electrochemical treatment or acid dissolution (see Fig. 2.3c, in Chapter 2). 

Anodic Alumina Films 

The process of anodic oxidation of aluminium and the resulting structures which have 

been realised were described in 1953 [19]. A review by Diggle et al [20] has covered 

this field from 1930 up to 1969. The thorough review by Thompson and Wood [21] 

contains valuable information about structure, composition and mechanism of growth 

of anodic films on aluminium surfaces. Many of these aspects were studied in the 

period of 1970-1983. 

O'Sullivan and Wood [21] made an extended study on the morphology and mechanism 

of formation of porous anodic films on aluminium. Structural studies were also carried 
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out by Takahashi et al [22], Thompson et al [23], Fumeaux, Thompson and Wood 

[24] and Pavlovic and Ignatiev [25]. Some conclusion listed from the above studies 

are: 

1. Pore initiation in anodic films produced at constant current density occurs by the 

merging of locally thickening oxide regions, with appear related to the substrate 

substructure, and the subsequent concentration of current into the residual thin 

regions. 

2. The pores grow in such a way that their diameter remains proportional to the 

applied voltage as the steady state is approached. 

3. The barrier-layer thickness, cell diameter and pore diameter are directly 

proportional to the formation voltage. 

4. Increase and/or decrease of the voltage during anodisation leads to a redistribution 

of pore and cell populations, requiring pore merging or termination and pore initiation, 

respectively. 

5. Use ofrelativdy weak electrolytes produces porous films with thicker barrier layers, 

larger cell and larger pores next to the barrier layer than strong electrolytes under 

constant current density conditions. 

6. Pore widening, film distortion and film collapsed upon drying, produced by 

chemical dissolution during prolonged contact with the electrolyte are more severe 

with strong electrolytes. 

Anodic alumina films have most commonly been formed in sulphuric, phosphoric, 

chromic and oxalic acid electrolytes [26]. Commercially pure aluminium has been 
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potentiostatically anodised in phosphoric acid for a range of voltages and anodising 

times. The microstructure, of these anodic layers, consists of hexagonal columnar 

cells, with a centrally situated pore that runs down the column of each cell. The 

regularity of thi~ structure allows the pore diameter and percentage porosity to be 

controlled and measured within each film. The fabrication of inorganic membranes, 

through anodisation of aluminium, requires control of voltage, electrolyte temperature 

and composition, and anodisation time. The pore size decreases directly with anodic 

voltage. 

According to Thompsom and Wood [27] and Fumeaux et al [28] the pores grow in 

diameter and change in number until the steady-state morphology is established. The 

steady-state barrier-layer thickness, cell diameter and pore diameter are all observed 

to be directly proportional to the formation voltage. It becomes evident that the 

barrier-layer thickness, decided largely by an equilibrium established between oxide 

formation in the barrier-layer and field-assisted dissolution (probably thermally 

enhanced) at the pore bases, determines the cell and pore sizes by a simple geometrical 

mechanism. Shimizu et aI [29] suggest a model to explain the growth of anodic 

alumina films at the metaIlfilm interface based on migration of 0 2
- and Al3+ ions, 

inward and outward, across the thickening barrier oxide. Current is subsequently 

concentrated into the thin film regions between protuberance of locally thicker films 

which become the preferred regions for pore development. 
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An~cA~nUna~e~mn~ 

The process for producing an anodic alumina membrane was first described by 

Mirtensson et al [18] and patented by Smith [30, 31]. Anodic alumina membranes 

have been produced since 1986 on a commercial scale by Anotec Separations [32]. 

Basically two type of membranes in laboratory-scale modules are available; (1) a 

homogeneous membrane with pores of 200 nm and a porosity of 65% or higher; and 

(2) an asymmetric membrane with pores of 20 nm in the top layer and porosity about 

50%. 

In the process patented by Smith [30] for producing an anodic alumina membrane a 

sheet of aluminium is mounted in a cell in such a way that the sheet can be exposed to 

different solutions on both sides of the sheet. The preparation procedure can be 

summarised as follow: Aluminium foil (thickness 12 J.UI1) was anodised by placing a 

solution of 15% solution of~S04 on one side of the foil for a period of37 minutes. 

After rinsing, the sample was etched with ~S04 on unanodised side and in pure 

distilled water on the anodised side. After rinsing again, the sample was washed for 20 

min at 50-60°C and allowed to cool slowly. 

Rai and Ruckenstein [33] describe a process to produce a porous anodic alumina film 

by using two sheets of aluminium pressed together to produce pores extending across 

the entire thickness of one sheet. In this method oxalic acid at room temperature was 

used with anodisation voltages between 10 and 40 V. The pore size obtained was 

about 18 nm and it was shown that the cell size increase linearly with increasing 

anodising voltage. 
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Itaya et al [34] report a method to prepare anodic alumina membranes by using a cell 

for anodising where only one face of the aluminium sheet was anodised. This used 

sulphuric and oxalic acids as electrolytes. The aluminium substrate was etched by HCI 

and the barrier layer (or caps) were removed by HzSO 4 concentrated. In this study the 

pore size of the membranes was measured by SEM and the diameters were found to 

be> 20 nm. 

Fumeaux et al [35- 37] described a method to prepare an anodic film with an 

asymmetric structure by a programmed voltage reduction during the anodisation. To 

detach the film from the aluminium metal the anodised material was briefly immersed 

in orthophosphoric acid and the anodic membrane was lifted from the aluminium. The 

pore diameters are in the range 28-51nm by this method. 

Recently, Paterson et al [38] and Mardilovich et al [ 39-42] have developed 

polycrystalline anodic alumina membranes by controlled calcination of amorphous 

anodic alumina membranes. In these studies the polycrystalline anodic alumina 

membranes, formed by calcination at temperature >800°C, have an exceptionally high 

resistance to acid and base. 

Itoh et al [43] also describe the preparation of a tubular anodic alumina membrane 

using an alumiruum tube of 45 mm length, 0.5 mm thick and 6mm in its outer 

diameter. The tubular anodic alumina membrane obtained was 35-40J.1m thick and has 

pore diameters between 20-50nm. 
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1.2.2 Sol-Gel Membranes 

Basically, a sol-gel ceramic membrane can be described as an asymmetric porous 

ceramic fonned by a macroporous support with successive thin layers deposited on it. 

The support provides mechanical resistance, intermediate layers offer satisfactory 

support properties for the upper layer, and the top layer is the active one. The 

intermediate layer should prevent the penetration of the precursor of the top layer 

material into the pores of the support during the synthesis and the collapse of the thin 

finished top layer into the large pores of the support. Depending on the application 

different techniques are applied to prepare porous ceramic membranes. For 

microfiltration in which pores of less than one micrometer are needed suspensions of 

submicron powders have to be processed using spin coating, slip-casting or 

tape-casting techniques depending on the support shape (flat or tubular). For 

ultrafiltration and nanofiltration colloidal particles are needed and cannot be handled 

as dry powders, in this case colloidal suspensions are used. These particles and 

colloidal suspensions are obtained mainly by the technique known as the sol-gel 

process. 

At least two main routes can be described in sol-gel process: the colloidal suspension 

route and the polymeric gel route [44]. The general steps involved in these two routes 

for making ceramic membranes are shown schematically in Fig. 1.1. In both cases, a 

precursor is hydrolysed while a condensation or polymerisation reaction occurs 

simultaneously. The precursor is either an inorganic salt or a metal organic compound. 
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In the colloidal route, a faster hydrolysis rate is obtained by using an excess of water. 

A precipitate of gelatinous hydroxide or hydrated oxide particles is formed which is 

peptised in a subsequent step to a stable colloidal suspension. The primary colloidal 

particles so obtained are usually in the range of 5 to 15 run. Acid or base are added to 

break up the precipitate into small particles. Various reactions based on electrostatic 

interactions at the surface of the particles then take place. The result is a stable 

colloidal solution. Organic binders are then added to the solution and a physical gel is 

formed, this gel is then heat treated to form the ceramic membrane. 

In the polymeric gel route which hydrolyses rate is kept low by adding successively 

small amounts of water and by choosing a precursor with hydrolyses only relatively 

slowly. The final stage of this process is a strongly interlinked gel network with a 

structure different from that obtained from the colloidal route. The gel layer is dried 

and head treated to form a rigid oxide network held together by chemical bonds. 
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CHAPTER 2 

2.1 Introduction 

Synthetic membranes are used in a number of diverse applications, such filtration, 

bioreactors, tissue culture, analytical devices including sensors, and as supports for 

active materials. Narrow pore size distribution, high pore density and thinness are 

often important attributes. It has long been observed that when aluminium oxidizes on 

its surface [1], the resulting structure of the oxide is rather unique in having cylindrical 

pores normal to the film surface. The anodising voltage controls the pore size and pore 

density, whereas the thickness is determined by the amount of charge transferred. The 

ability to design porous films of pre-determined morphology makes the anodic alumina 

films potentially well-suited for use as porous membranes. Researchers have turned 

this unique phenomenon into synthesis of controlled membrane morphology [2-9]. A 

major problem with this technique, however, is that the porous anodic alumina film 

layer adheres strongly to the aluminium anode metal with the pore base closed by an 

oxide barrier layer which is difficult to remove. In order to create 'through' pores it is 

necessary to detach the film from the aluminium and remove the barrier layer [6]. 

Normally anodic alumina films are release from the aluminium substrate by chemical 

attack, either by dissolution of the aluminium foil or by dissolution of the barrier film 

of alumina [2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9]. Both methods, and particularly the second, can lead to 

enlargement of pores due to partial dissolution of pore walls. 

Fumeaux et al [5, 6, 9] describe a method to separate anodic alumina film and 

perforate the barrier layer by progressively reducing the anodising voltage to a very 

low value to reduce the barrier layer thickness and subsequently by chemical attack of 
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the aluminium to detach the anodic alumina film. The membrane produced by this 

method has an asymmetric morphology with larger pores interconnected with smaller 

pores at the interface originally adjacent to the aluminium. Membranes produced by 

these methods are limited to pore size ( > 15 nm) due to chemical dissolution. 

Paterson et al [10] and Mardilovich et al [11, 12] developed a method in which a very 

large voltage pulse is applied for a very short time to the aluminium anode at the end 

of the anodisation which removes the barrier layer and separates the membrane 

instantly. By this method the barrier film of anodic alumina is completely removed and 

all pores are open. The greater advantage of this new method is that it is electrical and 

so fully quantifiable and does not involve dissolving chemicals which need to be 

applied carefully and washed off quickly to prevent damage or even total dissolution 

of the membrane. 

The research presented in this chapter is an extension of the technology for the 

preparation of anodic alumina membranes, using the new technique to disclose the film 

formed from the aluminium substrate and used to prepare membranes with small pore 

size «13 nm) impossible by early technologies. The pore diameter of all these anodic 

alumina membranes is effectively determined by the formation voltage of the 

anodisation process. 
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2.2 Experimental 

2.2.1 Anodisation System 

An automated anodisation system was developed in the course of this research. This 

system enabled the production of anodic alumina films to be fully controlled. It was 

designed to apply precise anodic voltages for precise times and to record and monitor 

current/voltage curves as a function of time during the anodisation. With this system it 

is possible to obtain a extremely reproducible membrane. Fig. 2.1 shows schematically 

the connection between the computer and the power supply on one hand and the 

anodisation cell and the circulator bath on the other. The system was controlled by a 

Buchler programmable power supply (1000 VDC and 400 rnA) from CP Instruments 

Ltd. and the Grant L TD-20 refrigerated circulator bath was obtained from Orme 

Scientific Ltd. 

The anodisation cell (Fig. 2.2) consist of a metallic container coated by a chemically 

resistant insulating varnish to isolate the electrolyte solution and prevent electrical 

leak. The volume of electrolyte solution in the cell was 2 litres, approximately. A 

thermostated bath with refrigerated distilled water circulated through the walls was 

used to control the temperature during the anodisation (usually maintained at 10°C). 

A circulation pump in "Teflon" was designed and constructed to stir the electrolyte 

solution. The temperature difference between the distilled water in the refrigerated 

circulator bath and the electrolyte solution was 0.1 °C. Two electrode holders built in 

"Teflon" were used to support a platinum mesh cathode (10 x 10 cm2 of area) and an 

aluminium anode. Typically an electrode was (5 x 5 cm2 of total area and 8.04 cm2 of 
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exposed area). The distance between the platinum mesh cathode and the aluminium 

sample was 2.5 em. 
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2.2.2 Preparation of Anodic Alumina Film 

Anodic alumina membranes were prepared by anodisation of aluminium foil, purity 

99.999% and 70 Jlm thick supplied by Johnson Matthey, Materials Technology, UK. 

The aluminium foil was first degreased in a Soxhlet apparatus using boiling 

l,l,l-tri-chloro-ethane for 30 min., then cleaned ultrasonically three times with fresh 

isopropanol and finally washed in distilled water. To prepare membranes with 

precisely defined shapes some part of the aluminium was protected with a photoresist 

(OFPR-800 positive resist, viscosity 20.0 ±15 cps, acquired from Dynachem 

Corporation, UK). To assist the adhesion of the photoresist on the aluminium surface 

a very thin layer of anodic alumina was created using an applied voltage of 40 V for 2 

min. The electrolyte was oxalic acid 3% w/w and the process performed at room 

temperature (20°C). The coated electrode layer was then washed with distilled water 

and dried at 140 °C for 30 minutes. Some drops of photoresist was put in the center of 

the aluminium surface, which was then centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 10 seconds and 

dried at 70°C for 20 minutes. A uniform coating of photoresist was obtained by this 

method. In this process it was necessary to protect the coated surface from light. 

Using a mask with desired shape of the membrane and the opaque remainder was 

exposed in UV for 5 minutes, then developed in a solution of tetramethyl ammonium 

hydroxide (TBAH 1.2%, from Dynachem Corporation, UK) for 2 minutes. It was then 

washed in distilled water and baked at 80, 100, 120 and 140°C for 20 minutes in each 

temperature. After, backside of the aluminium was protected by varnish. At this stage 

only the area selected for membrane production is exposed. To re-establish electrical 
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contact and initiate the production of a uniform anodic film layer, the initial thin layer 

of oxide, created only to stick the photoresist, was removed by dissolution using a 

solution (20 g cr03, 35 m1 ~P04 88% w/w, make up to 1.0 litre with distilled water) 

at 90 °C for 2 minutes. Finally, the aluminium was washed in distilled water and 

mounted on its Teflon holder to be anodised. The anodisation process was performed 

by using oxalic solution 3% w/w, at 10 °C under constant voltage conditions (the 

larger the voltage the larger in pore diameter). Oxalic acid was chosen as electrolyte 

because it permits anodisation at low voltages with enough current flow and also 

according to [13] the pore and cell diameters are smaller for the films formed in oxalic 

acid than for those observed for films formed in phosphoric acid, for instance. 

Basically, two different programmes were used in this study to produce different 

structures of the anodic alumina film; 1) at constant anodising voltage, to obtain a 

regular anodic alumina film; 2) at constant anodising voltage, followed by 

progressively reducing the anodising voltage to attain final constant but low final 

anodising voltage. This latter produced asymmetric anodic alumina film with two 

uniform pore layers one large the other small with a very thin branched pore structure 

intermediate. Conditions of preparations are summarised on Table 2.1. Afterwards, 

remaining aluminium was removed by electrochemistry treatment (see next Section). 
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2.2.3 Electrochemistry Treatment to Release the Anodic Filmfrom the Aluminium 

Normally the film produced by the anodisation on the aluminium sample is removed 

either by the dissolution of the remain metal, barrier layer [5] or by reversing the 

polarity of the electrodes at the final stage of anodisation [14]. In this research the 

aluminium substrate was removed from the alumina layer by an electrochemical 

treatment. For this propose it was constructed a special power supply capable to 

produce a voltage pulse up to 150 V and current up to 15 A. In this technique the 

anodic film produced with aluminium substrate was deep in a mixture of perchloric 

acid (HCI04 , 70 ml; 72% w/w) and acetic anhydride «C~CO)20, 130 ml 98%, 

d= 1. 08 glml) and voltage of 15 V greater then the final voltage of anodisation was 

applied during 1-3 seconds, approximately, stirring was not necessary. In this case 

anodic alumina film was separated from the aluminium panel immediately, and the 

barrier layer was removed from the film according to the sequence in Fig. 2.3 (a, b, c). 

The film was washed in distilled water and allowed to dry at room temperature. Fig. 

2.4 show a flow-chart of the preparation process for anodic alumina films. 
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2.3 Porous Anodic Film Formation on Aluminium 

The anodic alumina membrane preparation described in this research successfully 

obtained small and regular pores diameter «13 nm). Films were formed at various 

constant voltages in the range 5 to 72 V, using oxalate ~C204 3% wlw) as an 

electrolyte and controlled temperature (10°C). 

The code used to identifY the method of preparation of various samples discussed 

throughout this thesis was as follows: 

72/1 - represents anodic alumina film prepared at constant voltage, 72 V for 1 hour. 

60/3 - refer to sample prepared at constant voltage, 60 V for 3 hours. 

4015 - refer to sample prepared at constant voltage, 40 V for 5 hours. 

72/1/10116 - refer to sample prepared at constant voltage, 72 V for 1 hour, followed 

by a progressively reduction from 72 to 10 V in decrements of 2 V lmin and then 

maintained in 10 V for 16 hours. Other description follow the same code, for example, 

72/1/5/20 and 72/1/5/40 - refer to samples prepared at constant voltage, 72 V for 1 

hour, followed by a progressively reduction from 72 to 5 V in decrements of 2 V/min 

and then maintained in 5 V for 20 and 40 hours, respectively. 

Figs. 2.5 to 2.9 show the voltage and current density versus time recorded direct from 

the anodisation system during the preparation of the samples 7211, 60/3, 4015, 

72/1110116 and 72/1/5/20, respectively. The exposed area on the aluminium sheet, 

during the anodisation was normally formed by four circular sections with 1.6 cm in 

diameter (total area 8.04 cm2
). For sample 7211 in the Fig. 2.5, as the voltage was 

limited to constant 72 V, current density rises to 45 mNcm2 and declines rapidly to a 
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low value, 13 mAlcm2 
, due to formation of the anodic film in the beginning. 

Subsequently the current density increase to 24 mAlcm2
, due to formation of porous 

on anodic film. After this initial stage the current density declines to a relatively 

constant steady-stage for the duration of the run. According to O'Sullivan and Wood 

[15] at this steady-stage pore and cell structure are created with rather constant 

dimensions. The cell diameter) and pore diameter) are all directly proportional to the 

formation voltage. For samples 60/3 and 40/5 formed at 60 and 40 V, Figs. 2.6 and 

2.7, respectively, the same effect appear on the begin of anodisation, where the 

current density rises a maximum value close to 45 mAlcm2
, for both samples, followed 

by a decline to a steady-state of relatively constant current density, approximately 7 

and 2.5 mA/cm2
, respectively, where the development of the porous anodic film was 

observed. For samples 72/1110116 and 72/115/20, Figs. 2.8 and 2.9, respectively, first 

a support layer was created at constant anodisation voltage, 72V, for 1 hour, with the 

same behaviour as discussed before. Subsequently, the anodisation voltage was 

progressively reduced from 72 V to 10 and 5 V, respectively, in decrements of 

2V/min. During these voltage reduction process, after each decrement, the current 

density fell to a minimum value and rose after towards the steady state associated with 

the new barrier-layer thickness. The process took about 30-35 minutes when the final 

voltage was achieved. At the final voltage, the current densities maintain constant at 

values of 0.87 and 0.37 mAlcm2
, and the rates of formation film were found to be 

) Cell diameter and pore diameter are defined in Fig. 4.1, Chapter 4, and refer to the size of the cell, 
D, and internal diameter of the pore, d, created in the anodic film. 
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0.56 Jlm per 10V/h and 0.37 Jlm per 5V/h, for the samples 72/110/16 and 72/1/5120, 

respectively. 

2.4 Separation of Anodic Alumina Film from Aluminium Substrate 

In the new technique developed by Paterson et al [10] to remove the aluminium 

substrate and the barrier layer to produce anodic alumina membrane a voltage greater 

then the final anodisation voltage was applied, using a mixture of perchloric acid 

(HCIOJ and acetic anhydride «CH3CO)20). In this case a high current density was 

reached (greater than 1000 mA/cm2 for the sample 72/1 when a pulse of 85 V was 

applied). Evidence shown in the micrographs, in Chapter 3, suggest that the high 

current density produced by the applied voltage pulse during the separation of the 

aluminium substrate cause a local heating between the barrier layer and aluminium 

substrate. A combination of dissolving process by the effect of electrolyte and local 

heating induce to a cracking and removing of the caps. The schematic representation 

of the mechanism of separation is shown in the Fig. 3.3. Some parts of the caps stay 

on the surface of the aluminium substrate after separation of the anodic film formed, 

this can be seen in Plate Ill, Chapter 3. It was also realised that the barrier layer and 

the aluminium substrate was removed more easily from the anodised film, by the 

electrochemical method, for anodisation in small voltage when compared with high 

voltage. This effect can be explained by the fact that the barrier layer become very thin 

at small anodising voltage. In this situation, when the anodising voltage decreases, the 

current decreases exponentially, as shown in the Section before, and then the rate of 

film growth de<.rease from the film/aluminium interface and there is a continue 
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chemical dissolution from inside the pore. So a new barrier layer thickness was 

formed. It is important in this stage to decrease the voltage slowly to recover the 

current to stabilise this new barrier layer. Fumeaux et al [16] and Takahashi et al [17] 

observed that for a large voltage decrement a non-uniform pores propagation is 

created and subtle local variation in barrier layers at the base of different pores allow 

preferential dissolution due to concentration of current at certain sites. The same 

effect was observed in this study. However it was observed (see SEM characterisation 

in Chapter 3) that even with the irregularities created during the voltage decrement all 

caps were removed and this effect not affect the pore opening on the film. Also the 

reduction of anodisation voltage produced an asymmetric structure with large pores 

interconnected with smaller pores which increased in pore density and maintains the 

porosity constant (this was shown in details in Chapter 4, Section 4.5). Moreover 

after the lower final anodisation voltage was reached it was kept for a long time in this 

voltage and a new continuous layer with small pores was created. 
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Table 2.1 - Conditions of preparation of homogeneous anodic alumina membranes 

Sample Ref Oxalic 
(%) 

7211 3 

60/3 3 

4015 3 

VIst - Initial voltage of anodisation 
T - Temperature of electrolyte solution 
t - Time of anodisation 

t T VIst 

(h) eC) (Volts) 

1 10 72 

3 10 60 

5 10 40 

Table 2.2 - Conditions of preparation of asymmetric anodic alumina membranes 

Sample Oxalic T UlIl 

Ref (%) eC) (Volts) 

72/1/10116 3 10 

72/1/5/20 3 10 

72/1/5/40 3 10 

UlIl - Initial voltage of anodisation 
U2nd - Final voltage of anodisation 
T - Temperature of electrolyte solution 
tIll - Time of anodisation for initial voltage 
~ - Time of anodisation for final voltage 

72 

72 

72 

tIll U2nd ~ 
(h) (Volts) (h) 

1 10 16 

1 5 20 

1 5 40 
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CHAPTER 3 

3.1 Introduction 

The preparation methods and the conditions reported in Chapter 2 describe the general 

mechanism of formation of the anodic alumina membranes. The structural features will 

be examined in this chapter using scanning electron microscopy and atomic force 

microscopy. 

The most widely used method of characterising the morphology of membranes, 

particularly ceramic membranes, is scanning electron microscopy. A scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) is based on the principle that an image is formed when the 

electrons it emits interact with the atoms of the specimen. SEMs can provide 

higher-resolution images than reflected light microscopes. Because of this advantage, 

as a result of recent advanced technology, SEMs have become the workhorse of many 

surface and microstructural characterisation tools in various material applications, 

including membrane separation [1, 2]. Its disadvantage (which proved important in 

this study) is that the sample examined by this method require to have electrically 

conducting surfaces. This involves deposit by either carbon or gold on the surface as a 

pre-treatment. 

Atomic force microscopy is an emerging surface characterisation tool in a wide variety 

of materials science fields. The method is relatively easy to use and allows the surface 

study of non-conducting materials down to the nanometer scale, as a result no sample 

preparation is required for oxide materials. Although it is a relatively novel technique, 

its application to synthetic membranes is growing rapidly [3-6]. The basic principle 

involved is to utilise a integrated tip in the end of a spring cantilever with constant 
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spring weaker than the equivalent atomic forces between sample and tip. This way the 

sharp tip of the cantilever, which is microfabricated from silicon, silicon oxide or 

silicon nitride using photolithography, mechanically scans over a sample surface to 

image its topography. Typical lateral dimension of the cantilever are on the order of 

100 J.Lm and the thickness on the order of 1 J.Lm. Cantilever deflections on the order of 

0.01 run can be measured in modem atomic force microscopes. 

So, in this chapter the anodic alumina membranes, prepared in Chapter 2, will be 

examined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy 

(AFM) and the results of pore diameter obtained from direct observation in these two 

methods will be compared. 
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3.2 Experimental 

3.2.1 Measurement of Film Thickness 

The measurement of the film thickness was carried out using a Comparator Stand 

Mitutoyo model IDC-112B-S. Thickness was determined to an accuracy of 

±O.OO 1 nun. At h~ast ten readings were taken from each film to be tested, and from 

them the average was determined. 

3.2.2 Scanning Electron Microscopy 

The pore structure of the membrane was observed with scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) Leica Cambridge, model Stereoscan 360, with energy dispersive (x-ray) 

spectroscopy (EDS), and ultrahigh resolution scanning electron microscope Hitachi, 

model S-900. The anodic alumina films were first coated with thin layer of carbon or 

gold by sputtering. It also made analysis of the aluminium substrate after the film 

removed. 

3.2.3 Atomic Force Microscopy 

The surface pore structure of anodic alumina was investigate by atomic force 

microscopy (AFM) model ARIS-3300 Personal AFM, from Burleigh Instruments Inc. 

This equipment is connected to a computer (IBM 486DX). To acquire images it was 

used a "True Image SPMTM" software written as a Wmdows™ -based product. Silicon 

cantilever with a high aspect ratio tip of typical radius of curvature 1 0 om were used. 

The tip was held about 5 to 1 0 om above the sample surface during the scan. 
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3.3 Results and discussion 

3.3.1 Measurements of Film Thickness 

The thickness of the anodic alumina membranes were presented on Tables 3.1 and 

3.2. For homogeneous membranes the values range from 23 J.lm (sample 72/1) to 37 

J.Lm (sample 60/3). These membranes were thick enough to provide mechanical 

strength and support a gas pressure up to 1.5xl05 Pa (used in experimental tests, in 

Chapter 5) without damage the membrane. Asymmetric membranes was prepared for 

small pore diameter and the basic idea is to minimise the overall resistance of the 

permeation (of gas or liquid) through the membrane structure. As the permeation is 

inversely proportional to the layer thickness (see Equation 5.2, Chapter 5) it was 

desirable to have an active layer as thin as possible. So, a support layer with 23 J.Lm in 

thickness was used for asymmetric membranes. The thickness of the active layer of the 

sample 72/1110/16 was obtained by the difference between the total thickness of the 

membrane and the thickness of the sample 72/1 (as prepared in the same conditions). 

This thickness was equal to 9 J.Lm and it was in good agreement with the value 

obtained by SEM on Plate XIII. Also for the samples 72/1/5/20 and 72/1/5/40 the 

values of thickness of the active layer were obtained from the difference between the 

sample 72/1 and the total thickness of the membranes. In these cases a good 

agreement was achieved between the two samples, since the time of preparation of the 

sample 72/115/40 was two times the sample 72/115120 and a double of thickness of the 

active layer was expected for the sample 72/115/40 in relation to the sample 72/1/5/20. 
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3.3.2 Microstructural Features of Anodic Alumina by Using SEM and AFM 

The microstructural features of anodic alumina films prepared in this study, as 

observed from scanning electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy are 

discussed independently, for each sample separately. The sample 72/1 is discussed in 

more details since the other samples follow almost the same features in a different 

scale. 

Sample 7211 

Plates I, II, ill and IV show scanning electron micrographs of the anodic alumina film 

for the sample 7211. The top surface (plate I) shows caps formed during the 

anodisation using acid to remove aluminium substrate. As can be seen in this plate 

there are no open pores in this film and all caps have a semi-spherical shape evenly 

distributed on the surface. This sample was prepared by dissolving the remaining 

aluminium by acid. The caps remain and all pores are closed, no gas permeation was 

observed in this case. Plate IT shows the cross-sectional view for the anodic film after 

remove the caps by electrochemistry. The micrograph shows high regularity in the 

structure with straight and parallel pores and all caps removed. It interest to note on 

the top of the pores some marks or small channels along the exposed pore wall on the 

top, showing some evidence of local dissolution by this method. Micrographs of the 

aluminium substrate after electrochemical separation of the anodic film (plate ill) 

show small particles distributed on the surface. Chemical analysis by energy dispersive 

spectroscopy (BDS) in the Fig. 3.1 show these have the same composition as the 

anodic film (the main chemical elements are oxygen (at O.SkeV) and aluminium (at 
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1.5keV)). This shows in the electrochemical method part of the caps stay on the 

aluminium surface. Plate IV shows the top surface with all pores open. The pore 

density is equal to 4.0xI0J3 pores/cm2
. The pore diameter is not so clear since a 

shadow effect appear on the top of the pore due to gold (or carbon) deposited 

unevenly in the open pore. However, with this picture it was possible to estimate the 

distance between the center of the pores, I80± I4nm. This distance can be used to 

estimate pore diameters and will be discussed in Chapter 4. 

Plates V and VI show AFM micrographs of the sample 7211 with and without caps on 

surface, respectively. All images are given in top view representation using the same 

area, that is, Ixl Jlm2
• The colour bar at the left side of each image shows the vertical 

profile of the samples, with the light regions being the highest points, and the dark 

regions the depressions. Plate V shows the high by regular distribution of the caps on 

the surface with well defined hexagonal array. The cell size measured in this image is 

190±27nm , the same range was observed by SEM (plate IV), and the pore density 

found is 3xl013poreslm2. On the other hand the Plate VI show open pores (caps 

removed, Fig. 2.3(c)), for the same sample, distributed non-uniformly over the surface 

and the individual pores are not as regular as the caps shown in the Plate V, although 

pore density obtained in both Plates were in good agreement. The surface roughness is 

probably responsible for the greater difficulty in imaging the sample without caps and 

also the pores are funnel-shaped, a; discussed in SEM analysis above. So, the diameter 

may not be detennined directly by surface AFM due to convolution between the tip 

shape and the pore. 
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Sample60/J 

Plate VII presents scanning electron micrograph for the sample prepared at 60 Volts 

(sample 60/3). It can be observed from these images that almost the pores are well 

distributed on the surface and all pores are open and directly comparable to Plate IV 

apart from scale. To predict some value for pore diameter from this image is relatively 

hard due to the effect caused by the shadow effect (due to the metal film deposit) just 

on the top of the pore as discussed for the sample 7211. This effect can lead to an 

error on pore size estimations. The distance between center of pores is better defined 

approximately 150±15 nm. 

Plates VITI and IX show AFM images for the sample 60/3 with and without caps, 

respectively. Plate VITI shows caps with size in the range of 147±24 nm, slightly 

smaller than from SEM measurement. Also the pore density determined in this plate is 

6.2xI013poreslm2
, slightly different from the value found in SEM analysis. In addition 

it is clear that the sharpness of the images is poorer and the surface much rougher than 

larger pore samples 7211, Plate V. A depression in the middle of the plate indicate 

some defect on the original surface aluminium before start the anodisation. Plate IX 

shows the top surface for the same sample without caps. Again the resolution is poor 

and pores are not well defined and it is not possible to estimate pore diameters. 

However the estimate value for pore density in this plate is -6xI013 poreslm2, the same 

as found in the Plate VIT. Also similar roughness is found in this picture and confirm 

some defects in the original aluminium surface. This can be caused by the interaction 
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between tip and film structure, once AFM Images have to be interpreted as a 

convolution between tip shape and caps shape. 

Sample 40/5 

Plate X shows the scanning electron micrograph of the top surface of the sample 40/5 

prepared at 40 Volts. Also it can be observed from these images that almost the pores 

are well distributed on the surface and all pores are open. From this picture the 

distance between center of pores is 120±9 nm. 

Plate XI shows the AFM image of the top surface with open pores for sample 4015. 

Once again roughness is found in this micrograph and to estimate some pore diameter 

is difficult. However pore density estimated from this micrograph is -8xl0J3 pores/m2, 

compared with a better defined value of7.1xl013 pores/m2 from SEM. 

Sample 7211/10/16 

Plates XII, XIII and XIV show scanning electron micrographs of the anodic alumina 

film for the sanlple 7211/10/16. The top surface, corresponding to the small pore 

active layer, (plate XII) also showed that all pores were open. It interesting to note in 

this micrograph that despite of the image apparently showing pores (dark area 

dimensions) with -30 nm of diameter, the value predicted by other method of 

estimation (anodisation voltage Chapter 4 and gas permeation, Chapter 5) is close to 

11 run. This is explained by the same shadow effect discussed before. There is some 

evidence, see discussion of sample 7211/5/20 below, of small pore in the middle of this 

dark area. The pore density can be estimated from this image if each hole corresponds 

to a small pore. This value was equal to 7xl014pores/m2. The cross-section views 
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(plates XIII and XIV) show the area in the interface layer when the pore (-65om) was 

branched into small pores when the anodisation voltage was reduced. The Plate XIV is 

a magnification of the Plate XIII and shows details of the interface layer. Thickness of 

support formed at 72 V for 1 hour estimated in the Plate XIII was 23Jl.m, this value is 

in good agreement with measurement made by using a micrometer (for sample 72/1) 

in Table 3.1, and the thickness for active layer formed at 10 V for 16h was 9Jl.m. 

Sample 7211/5/20 

Plate XV shows the scanning electron micrograph of the top surface for sample 

7211/5/20. From this micrograph it observed that all caps were removed and the 

opening on the surface show size approximately 150m in diameter. However a 

magnification of this view (plate XVI) indicates a small pore in the middle of this 

opening. Distance between center of pores, measured from this picture, was 24.9 om 

approximately. This value is used to estimate pore diameter (see Section 4.3.3) .. 

Pore density, from Plate XV, was 1.5xIOls pores/m2
. 

3.4 Conclusions 

The SEM images show well defined pore structures for large pore samples >30 om. 

The technique is however limited to such large pores due to the effect of gold or 

carbon deposits (sample preparation) in masking small features. Although AFM does 
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not require such deposits its results are much poorer and depth of focus limited. The 

AFM images were in good agreement with SEM, that is, both techniques showed the 

same features. However for samples 72/1/10/16 and 72/1/5/20 it was not possible to 

scanning by AFM due to a small contrast on the surface in these two sample and also 

due to the limitation of the available tip with IOnm diameter of curvature. For 

membranes with pores <20nm it is clear that pores sizes can not be estimated with any 

degree of confidence for direct microscopic observation. 

One of the major objectives in characterising membranes is to estimate pore sizes. For 

pore sizes < 20nm it is clear that nether SEM or AFM are suitable for quantitative 

estimations. Other methods were required. These are discussed in detail in Chapter 4 

and Chapter 5. 
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Table 3.1 - Thickness of homogeneous anodic alumina membranes 

Sample Otot 
Reference (J.1m) 

72/1 23 

60/3 37 

4015 25 

Otot - Total thickness of the membrane 

Table 3.2 -Thickness of asymmetric anodic alumina membranes, support and active 

layers. 

Sample Otot 
Reference (J.1m) 

72/1/10/16 32 

72/1/5/20 29 

72/1/5/40 35 

8 - Total thickness of the membrane tot 
a - Thickness of the support layer 
b - Thickness of the active layer 

a b 
(J.1ll1) (J.1m) 

23 9 

23 6 

23 12 
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Plate'l. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina ftIm for sample 72/1, showing 
caps on top surface after dissolving aluminium substrate by acid, (Magnification: 
50,OOOx) 
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Plate II. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 72/1, 
showing cross-section view with open pores on top surface after removing caps 
and aluminium substrate by electrochemical treatment. (Magnification: 50,OOOx) 
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Plate III. Scanning electron micrograph of aluminium substrate showing some part of caps 
from alumina ftlm after removing by electrochemical technique. (Magniftcation: 
30,OOOx) 
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Plate IV. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 72/1, showing 
top surface view with open pores after remove caps and aluminium substrate by 
the electrochemical method. (Magnification: 50,OOOx) 
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Plate V. Atomic force micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 72/1, showing caps 
on top surface view after dissolving aluminium substrate by acid. 
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Plate VI. Atomic force micrograph of anodic alumina fIlm for sample 72/1, showing pores 
on top surface view after removing caps and aluminium substrate by the 
electrochemical method. 
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Plate Vll. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 60/3, showing 
top surface view with open pores on top surface after removing caps and 
aluminium substrate by electrochemical treatment. (Magnification: 6O,OOOx) 
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Plate VIJI. Atomic force micrograph of anodic alumina fIlm for sample 60/3, showing caps 
on top surface view after dissolving the aluminium substrate by acid. 
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Plate IX. Atomic force micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 60/3, showing pores 
on top surface view after removing caps and the aluminium substrate by the 
electrochemical method. 
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Plate X. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 40/5, showing 
top surface view with open pores on top surface after removing caps and 
aluminium substrate by electrochemical treatment. (Magnification: 31,50Ox) 
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Plate XI. Atomic force micrograph of anodic alumina fUm for sample 40/5, showing pores 
on top surface view after removing caps and the aluminium substrate by the 
electrochemical method. 
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Plate XII. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 72/1/10/16, 
showing top surface view with open pores on top surface after removing caps and 
aluminium substrate by electrochemical treatment. (Magnification: 112,500x) 
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Plate XIII. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 72/1/10/16, 
showing cross-section view with two layer (23 Ilm created at 72V for 1 h and 9 
Ilm at 10 V for 16 hs). (Magnification: 1,450x) 
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Plate XIV. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina fIlm for sample 72/1/1 0/16, 
showing cross-section view with detail of interface layer when big pores are 
branched into small pores during reduction of anodisation voltage. (Magnification: 
12,250x) 
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Plate Xv. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina film for sample 72/1/5/20, 
showing top surface view with open pores on top surface after removing caps and 
aluminium substrate by electrochemical treatment. (Magnification: 112,500x) 
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Plate XVI. Scanning electron micrograph of anodic alumina ftlm for sample 72/1/5/20, 
showing magnfication of top surface view (plate X) with small pores in the midle 
of the big holes on top surface after removing caps and aluminium substrate by 
electrochemical treatment. (Magnification: 300,OOOx) 
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CHAPTER 4 

4.1 Introduction 

The images presented in Chapter 3 describes the structural features of anodic alumina 

membranes. When aluminium is anodised in certain acid electrolytes, a porous oxide 

develops which exhibits a remarkably uniform array of cells, each containing a 

cylindrical pore. Microscopy studies, in Chapter 3, showed an asymmetric membrane 

with small pore was prepared. To measure the pore diameter with SEM and AFM was 

not possible. However the structural features obtained for large pore size anodic 

alumina membranes can be generalised and used be extrapolate the pore diameter of 

the asymmetric small pore size anodic alumina membranes. 

Essentially every pore in these asymmetric membranes had divided into smaller pores 

and the membrane has an asymmetric structure: large pores extending through the 

bulk of its thickness interconnected with an array of smaller pores. 

In this chapter a geometric model was used to describe how the pore size and pore 

density are related to the formation voltage, during growth at constant voltage of 

anodisation. The predict value for morphological parameters from geometrical model 

were compared with SEM and AFM data obtained in Chapter 3. 
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4.2 Hexagonal Cell Model 

From the analysis of the scanning electron micrographs and atomic force images of the 

samples prepared in this study and discussed in Chapter 3 the microstructure features 

of anodic alumina films can be idealised (plates I, II, V). It consists of hexagonal 

columnar cells, with a centrally situated pore that runs down the column of each cell, 

Fig. 4. 1 (a, b). This geometry was clearly (as showing in Plate V, Chapter 3) obtained 

by using ultra-pure aluminium pre-treated to decrease the concentration of defects on 

the aluminium surface. The regularity of this structure allows the pore diameter and 

percent porosity to be controlled and estimated within each film (this technique is one 

of several used in this study to assess the smallest pore diameter under condition that 

scanning electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy technique fail). The 

fabrication of inorganic membranes, through anodisation of aluminium, requires 

control of voltage, electrolyte temperature and composition, and anodisation time. It 

was observed in this study and is a well known fact [ 1-20] that the hexagonal cell 

diameter, D, and the pore diameter, d, decrease with the anodisation voltage. Also 

there is ample evidence [8, 10, 11, 13, 17, 20] that the ratio of the hexagonal cell 

diameter, D, and the pore diameter, d, defined in Fig. 4. 1 (b), is constant and 

independent of electrolysis voltage for the same electrolyte and the same condition of 

temperature, solution concentration, aluminium purity. 

In order to investigate the validity of the DId assumption, the size of the cell, D, and 

the diameter of the pores, d, were estimated from the SEM and AFM images. The 

measurements was done for homogeneous membrane samples, 7211, 60/3 and 4015, 
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and a compilation of the values are given in Table 4.l. The ratio between the cell 

diameter (0) and anodisation voltage is almost constant and approximately equal to 

2.8 nmIV. Also the relation between Old is practically constant (3.0±0.2). This result 

is in a excellent agreement with the results obtained from the literature [8, 10, 11, 13, 

17,20]. 

In the next section (4.3) these observations are used to estimate pore diameter of small 

pore size anodic alumina samples prepared in this study. 

4.3 Estimations of Pore Diameter From Did Ratios 

At least two different ways was used to estimate the pore diameter by Did relation. 

First, the values of D and d were estimate from direct microscopic observation of the 

membranes prepared with anodisation voltage >30 V (samples 7211, 60/3, and 40/5) 

and the value of the relation Did was used to extrapolate the pore diameter for the 

smaller pore sizes of the asymmetric membranes. Second, the D values of samples 

72/1/10/16 and 72/1/5/20 were estimate from measurement of the distance between 

pore centres in micrographs I using a statistical analysis and after the pore diameter 

was estimated by using the relation Old. 

IThe images presented in Chapter 3 describes the structural features of anodic alumina membranes. 
These structura1 features can be generalised and used be extrapolate the pore diameter of these 
asymmetric anodic alumina membranes. 
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4.3.1 Extrapolation of Pore Diameter for Samples 7211110116 and 721115/20 Based 

on Did From Direct Microscopy Observation 

Based on cell diameter values per anodisation voltage (D=2.8 nmN) and Did relation 

(D/d=3.0) obtained by direct microscopy observation, on Chapter 3, the pore 

diameters for membranes prepared at 10 V (sample 72/1/10/16) and 5 V (sample 

72/1/5120) can be extrapolated from the equation: 

(4.1) 

where U (Volts) is the formation anodisation voltage. So in this case the pore diameter 

of the active layer for the samples 72/1/10/16 and 72/1/5/20 extrapolated from the 

equation (4.1) are 9.3 and 4.6 om, respectively. 

4.3.2 Estimation of Pore Diameter for Samples 7211110/16 and 7211/5/20 Based on 

Measurement of Mean Distance Between Adjacent Pores (D) and Statistical 

Analysis 

Average distance between adjacent pores for samples 7211/10116 and 72/1/5/20 was 

calculated by using a software called Digitize-Pro™ version 2.2. In this program a 

scanned SEM image was used to obtain the co-ordinates X, Y of the centre of each 

pore and saved to a file. The mean distance of first neighbours was calculated by 

using a radial function distribution as a function of the distance from each centre of 

pore [17]. For the sample 72/1/10/16 a total of 434 points, Fig. 4.2, was used and the 
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calculated first neighbours distance was 34nm. For the sample 72/1/5/20 a total of 

751 points, Fig. 4.3, was used and the corresponding distance was 25nm. So, if the 

distance between adjacent pores is equal to D and the relation D/d=3.0, the samples 

72/1/10/16 and 72/1/5/20 give values of 11.3 and 8.3nm, respectively. These pore 

diameters values are bigger than the values predict by Did relation using direct 

microscopy observation. 

Although individual estimates of pore diameter of the samples 72/1/10/16 and 

72/115/20 were predict from the relation Did, based on the observation that this ratio 

is constant, an additional independent method to confirm these results was necessary 

and this will be discussed in Chapter 5. 

4.4 Porosity of Anodic Alumina Membranes 

The porosity, £, of a membrane is the fractional pore volume and for a uniform layer 

with uniform parallel pore normal to its surface, this is identical to the fractional area 

of pores per unit surface, that is; 

total pore volume _ total area of pores x thickness 
£ = volume of membrane - total area of membrane x thickness 

(4.2) 

Based on the idealised hexagonal cell model for anodic alumina membranes, the 

porosity can be calculated by the area of the pore divided by the area of hexagonal 

cell, see Fig. 4.1 (b); 
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area of pore 
£=---~~---

area of hexagonal cell 
(4.3) 

Also in Fig. 4. 1 (b), the area of the hexagonal cell is '; D2 , and the area of the pore is 

7td2/4. Consequently, the porosity becomes; 

(4.4) 

When Old is constant it is clear from equation (4.4) that porosity, £, is constant and 

independent of pore diameter (for these membrane when D/d=3.0, the porosity £=0.1). 

This means that even for asymmetric anodic alumina membrane, when the voltage is 

reduced at the end of anodisation, the fractional pore area remain constant. Based on 

this consideration theoretical calculations for pore diameter, porosity and pore density 

were made. A compilation of these values and observed ones are given in Table 4.2. 

The observed values are in good agreement with the theoretical one. For asymmetric 

membranes (7211/10/16 and 72/1/5/20) it was not possible to estimate the pore 

diameter and the porosity from microscopy studies, however the value of pore density 

can be estimated since each hole in the micrograph correspond to a pore, 

independently of the size of the pore. So, the observed pore density, from SEM 

micrograph, for these two sample are close to the calculated one. 
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Table 4.1 - Values of cell diameter, D, and pore diameter, d, of homogeneous anodic 

alumina membranes from direct microscopy observation. 

Anodisation Cell diameter, Cell 
Sample Voltage D diam.N oltage 

(V) (nm)(*) (nmN) 

72/1 72 180±14 2.5 

60/3 60 160±14 2.7 

4015 40 120±9 3.0 

Average - - 2.8 
value 

(*)Value estimated from SEM and AFM images. 
(**)Value estimated from SEM images. 

Pore Cell diameterl 
diameter, Pore diameter 

d Did 
(nm)(**) 

64±14 2.8 

50±6 3.2 

40±8 3.0 

- 3.0 
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Table 4.2 - Comparison of calculated and observed values for pore diameter, pore 

density and porosity of anodic alumina membranes 

Calculated 

Sample Pore Pore density Porosity Pore 
diameter (poreslm2) diameter 
(nm)(*) (nm)(**) 

7211 67.0 2.8xl013 0.10 64±14 

60/3 55.8 4.1x1013 0.10 50±6 

4015 37.2 9.2xl013 0.10 40±8 

72/1/10/16 9.3 1.5xl015 0.10 -
(***) 11.3(+) 9.7xl014 

72/1/5/20 ~.6 6.Ox1015 0.10 -
(***) 8.3(+) 1.8xl015 

(*) Value calculated based on D=2.8 nmIV, Did = 3.0. 
(**) Value estimated from SEM. 

Observed 

Pore density Porosity 
(poreslm2) 

4.Oxl013 0.13±0.06 

5.6xlO\3 0.II±O.02 

7.1xlO13 0.09±0.03 

7xl014 -

1.5xl015 -

(***)The value of the pore diameter refer to the active layer (small pore) surface of 
the asymmetric membrane. 

(+) Value calculated based on the distance between pore center from statistical 
analysis ofSEM micrographs, Section 4.3.2. 
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cell 

I porous anodic film 

(a) I 

barrier layer 

Al substrate 

(b) 

Fig. 4.1- Representation of anodic alumina structure with a cross-section view (a) 
shows anodic film with a impenneable barrier layer and aluminium substrate 
on the botton and unifonn pores (b) placed in a center of a hexagon cell 
organised in a hexagonal network 
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5.1 Introduction 

The pore size of a membrane plays the most important role in the function of porous 

membranes and their applications. Despite several methods to estimate mean pore size 

of porous membranes been available [1-3], these methods generally involve some 

ambiguity and/or are require sample modification, for example, in a high-resolution 

scanning electron microscopy used to measure pore size of anodic alumina 

membranes, discussed in Chapter 3, the alumina sample must be electrically conductive 

and precoated with some conductive material. This can lead to a reduction in the pore 

size of the membrane. Others methods, such as coulter porometry, is limited by the 

pore radii of approximately 25nm [4]~ the penetration of mercury under pressure to 

estimate porosity may alter the pore sizes of original membranes [1]. 

The measurement of the gas permeability coefficient as a function of the mean 

pressure across a membrane can be used to determine a mean pore diameter of the 

membrane. This method has been applied by several authors to characterise 

microporous and asymmetric ultrafiltration membranes [5-8]. Some reported results 

show good correlation between experimental data and theoretical simulations, 

although the difficulty to control the porous structure of the membranes, in terms of 

pore shape, layer thickness and even to obtain a membrane free of defects and 

reproducible. 

The anodic alumina membrane has special features (see Chapter 4) which make it an 

ideal system to be studied by gas permeations. The membrane has a uniform planar 
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structure with regular pores in an hexagonal array. All pores are parallel to each other, 

without intersection. Also membrane can be prepared with high reproducibility. 

Chapter 2 described the preparation of anodic alumina membranes with small pore size 

and in Chapters 3 and 4 the characterisation of these membranes by SEM, AFM and 

geometrical considerations methods. Even with the use of powerful techniques such as 

high resolution scanning microscopy and atomic force microscopy, the characterisation 

of small pore size anodic alumina membrane has been achieved only partially, mainly 

because of the conductive coating, in the case of SEM, and the shape of the pore on 

the active layer that causes a shadow and covers the pores. The objective of this 

chapter is to characterise these membranes by gas a permeation method. For this 

study flat anodic alumina membranes with different pore sizes will be tested. The 

mechanism of gas permeation will be investigated and applied to determine the pore 

diameter of the samples studied. Finally, the results obtained will be compared with 

direct observation by SEM and the predictions with anodisation voltage discussed in 

Chapter 4. 
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5.1.1 Background 

There is a large literature on transport of gases and vapours through porous 

membranes [9-17]. In multi-layered porous membranes several transport mechanisms 

can occur. However for membranes with a pore size between 1 nm and 100 run, at 

least, three mechanisms can apply separately or in combination. These are, surface, 

Knudsen and Poiseuille diffusion [16]. Surface diffusion appears when the molecules 

of the gas interact with or are adsorbed physically/chemically on the material of the 

pore wall of the membrane. Knudsen diffusion occurs when the size of the pore is 

smaller than the mean free path of the gas molecules [18]. In this case the gas 

molecules collide much more frequently with the pore wall than with one another and 

low molecular weight gases therefore are able to diffuse more rapidly than heavier 

ones. For Poiseuille diffusion gas molecules collide exclusively with each other, in fact, 

they seem to ignore the existence of the membrane or pore wall. These mechanisms 

are illustrated in Fig. 5.1. The gas flux density through a membrane per unit area per 

unit time is defined by 

J=PAp (5.1) 

Where J is the gas flux density (moie.s·l.m"\ P is the permeability (moie.s"I.m"2.Pa"l) 

and p is the pressure (pa). If all the transport mechanism described previously are 

applied for a single gas, the transport equation becomes: 

EIlpr2p 2£lltvr 2£1l.D.dx. 
P=Pp+Pt+P. = 81lRTO + 3RTo + TANo dp (5.2) 
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Where P is the total penneability (in mole.s-l .m-2.Pal 
), Pp, Pk and p. are the 

penneabilities by Poiseuille diffusion, Knudsen diffusion and surface diffusion, 

respectively. In equation (5.2), E is the porosity, which is nxr , where n is the number 

of pores per m2, r is the mean pore radius of the membrane (m), 11 is the viscosity of 

the gas (pa.s), J.l.p, J.l.1C and J.l.s are shape factors, which are all equal to unity for unifonn 

straight pores nonnal to the planar surface of the membrane, ~ is the thickness of the 

membrane (m), R is the gas constant (8.314 lmol-I.K-I), T is the absolute temperature 

(K), A is the surface area occupied by one molecule (m2), D. the surface diffusion 

coefficient (m2.s-I), N Avogrado's number, X. the surface coverage as compared with a 

monolayer, p is the pressure (pa) and v is the average velocity (m.s-I) which is: 

(5.3) 

Where M is the molecular mass of the gas (kg.mol-I). 

For pore sizes smaller than 100 run and at low pressures, Poiseuille diffusion and 

surface diffusion can be negligible [17] and the transport is determined solely by 

Knudsen flow and so from equation (5.1), 

(5.4) 

Substituting the average velocity of gases and porosity in to equation (5.4), we obtain 
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(5.4a) 

• Silk 2K 1 
Since the value of 7( iT) 2 is constant (c), it is possible to write equation (5.4a) as, 

(5 .5) 

Especially for membranes with small pores a multilayer structure is preferred to 

provide maximum strength and minimum thickness of the active layer. For a multilayer 

membrane, with m layers of uniform thickness, if each layer obeys Knudsen law 

independently the total permeability P of the multilayer membrane is also related to 

those of the individual layers as equation (5.5) and show a JM relationship. 

1 _ I..!.. ...1- __ 1 ___ 1_+ +_1 __ IM(!!. ~ ~) ---+p+ ... +p - , + 3 .. . , - c 3+3+···+' 
P PI 2 IN "'I cr2 _cr.;_I11_ 'I '2 r;;, 

& 1 .[ii ~ .[ii Ii", 1M 

(5.6) 

where P is the permeability of the multilayer membrane, Pm is the permeability of each 

layer, c is constant and dependent of the shape of the pores, M is the molecular mass 

of the gas, om is the thickness of each layer of the membrane and rm is the mean pore 

radius of each layer of the membrane. 

In the experimental measurements the test membrane is placed in an experimental cell. 

Due to a pressure difference, L\p=p'_p">O, across the membrane gas permeates from 

the high to the low pressure side. Under experimental conditions the high pressure p' is 
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kept constant and as the experiment proceeds the low pressure p" increases. The low 

pressure side has constant volume V" and the rate of permeation of gas dn/dt can be 

evaluated from the rate of pressure increased dp"/dt. Since 

p"V"=oRT 

the rate of permeation of gas becomes equal to, 

do V" dp" 
dt = RT dt 

Defined as a gradient per unit area of membrane, A 

1 do V" dp" 
J= Adt = ART dt 

• .lAp Gp' tip" d Jpf - 0 I 

Slnce - = - - - an - - as p constant 
ilt ill ilt ilt ' 

df!p dp" 
'dt=di" 

Substituting for ~;' in the equation (5.9) becomes 

J= V" df!p 
ART dt 

(5.7) 

(5.8) 

(5.9) 

(5.10) 

(5.11) 

In the steady state dL\p/dt is constant and equation (5,11) can be approximated by: 
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V" d~p V" ~p J=---=::---
ART dt ART ~t 

(5.12) 

By using Equation (5.12) the flux density can be estimated experimentally from 

recorded values of the pressure in the high and low pressure sides and time, when the 

gas permeates through the membrane. Additionally from the slope of the graph of flux 

density versus transmembrane pressure, the permeability can be calculated. 

Alternatively, if the permeability is defined by equation (5.1) where ~p=pf_p", then 

P= V" (d~P_l ) 
ART dt ~p (5.13) 

Since the value of ;;~ is constant and is related with the characteristic of the cell 

system. We can call P = ;;~ , then substituting in the equation (5.13) becomes 

-p(~:)=Pdt (5.14) 

Integrating equation (5.14) between the limits t=O --+ ~po and t= t --+ ~p\ where ~p is 

the transmembrane pressure difference, becomes 

(5.15) 

If In ~p is plotted versus tIP , the permeability P can be directly calculated by the 

inclination of the this graph. 
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Nitrogen and carbon dioxide were purchase from BOC Limited, UK. Neon, propane, 

argon, nitrogen, hydrogen, helium were supplied by Messer Griesheim, Germany. All 

gases were at least 99.99 % of purity. The physical properties of these gases are 

summarised in Table 5.1. 

5.2.2 Gas Permeation System 

An automated gas system was constructed in the course of this research. This system 

enabled the determination gas permeability through a flat membrane. It was designed 

to apply a gas pressure in one side of the membrane cell (high pressure side) and 

collect the gas passing through the membrane in a well known collecting volume (V") 

in the other (low pressure side) side. 

The gas permeation studies were carried out using the apparatus shown in Fig. 5.2. 

The equipment consisted of a pressurised gas cylinder, pressure regulator, membrane 

cell (detail of the membrane cell is shown in Fig. 5.3), pressure transducers and 

computer link for data logging. Membrane samples 10 !DIIl in diameter and different 

thickness were supported in the cell and sealed by a rubber O-ring with 2 mm inner 

diameter (the exposed membrane area A (m2
) was 1t.d2/4 ). The gas was fed into the 

high pressure side of the cell after it had been completely filled with the pure used gas. 

The permeability of pure gases was measured by monitoring pressure in both the high 
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and low pressure sides of the permeation cell as function of time. The low pressure 

side is constituted by a constant volume cylinder and the pressure tends to increase in 

this side when the gas permeate through the membrane. For each gas three test runs 

were made. The experiments were performed in a thermostated room at 293 K. The 

gas flow (J) in the steady state was obtained from equation (5.12) and calculated using 

equation: 

1 do V" ~p 
J= A dt = ART At 

where V" (m3
) is the volume in the low pressure side of the cell, A (m2

) is the 

permeation area, R is the gas constant (J.mol-I.K1
), T is the temperature (K), ~p is the 

difference between the pressure in the high pressure side and low pressure side (pa), 

~t is the time difference (s) and n is the amount of moles of the gas permeated through 

the membrane. The permeability was calculated by two different ways: 1) by the gas 

flux per pressure drop through the membrane; and 2) by logarithm scale of the 

pressure difference versus time. In both case the permeability will be expressed in 

I -1 -2 P -I mo.s .m . a . 
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5.3 Results and discussion 

5.3.1 Gas permeability 

Figures S. 4 to 5.9 show the transmembrane pressure dependence of the flux of 

various gases at a constant temperature (293K) for samples 72/1, 60/3, 4015, 

72/1/10/16, 72/1/5/20 and 72/1/5/40, respectively. The observed fluxes for these 

membranes were perfectly linear with the upstream transmembrane pressure, indicating 

that the permeabilities were constant at the experimental temperature. These results 

are better presented in the Figs. 5.10 to 5.15, where the pressure difference between 

the high pressure side and low pressure side, in log scale, is plotted against the time 

divided by the cell constant (;;~). It is interesting to note in second case the 

excellent linearity even for small pressure difference since in the first set of graphs 

(Figs. 5.4 to 5.9) there are superposition of the points for small pressure difference and 

the behaviour is not clear in this situation. In both situations, the permeability can be 

calculated directly by the slope of the curves. Table 5.2 shows a compilation of the 

permeabilities of the gases studied. The sample 60/3 shows a permeability slightly 

smaller than the sample 4015. This occurs due to the difference in thickness between 

these samples, all at once a reduction in the pore diameter is expected with small 

voltage of anodisation. To better compare these result~, the permeabilities of theses 

membranes are multiplied by the thickness of each membrane and the results for 

homogeneous membrane are compiled in Table 5.3. The results for the sample 72/1 

are approximately 1.3 and 1.6 times bigger than the values obtained for the samples 
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60/3 and 40/5, respectively. This shows that pore size reduction occurs during the 

preparation of the samples when the voltage is reduced. 

For asymmetric membranes, samples 72/1/10/16, 72/1/15/20 and 7211/5140, the 

permeabilities of the active layer are calculated from the multilayer permeability 

relationship, equation (5.6), 

1 =_1_+_1_ 
P 7211/10116 P 7211 P 10116 

1 =-1-+_1_ 
P 72111SI2O P 7211 P 5120 

(5.13) 

(5.14) 

(5.15) 

where P 7211 P 7211110116' P 72111S120 and P 72111SI40 are experimental permeabilities for the 

samples 72/1, 72/10/16, 72/1/5/20 and 72/1/5/40, respectively, and P10116' PSI20 and PSI40 

are the permeabilities for the active layer of the samples 7211110116, 72/115/20 and 

72/115/40, respectively. A compilation of these calculations are shown in Table 5.4. It 

can be observed that the permeability of the active layer of the sample 7211110116 has 

increased by more than 30% in relation to the total permeability of the sample 

72/1/10/16. In other words, the active layer of the sample 72/11W12 is responsible for 

approximately 70% of the resistance of the permeation of the gas. For samples 

721115/20 and 721115140 the contribution of the active layers to the resistance to the 

permeation of the gas are approximately 88 and 96%, respectively. It can also be 
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observed that the values of the penneabilities for active layer of the sample 72/1/10116 

are approximately 3.5 and 10.9 times larger than the samples 72/1/5/20 and 72/1/5/40, 

respectively. However, to better compare these results the penneabilities of the active 

layer of these samples were also multiplied by the thickness of the active layer for each 

sample and the results are on shown in Table 5.5. It was observed from these results 

that the values obtained for sample 71/1110/16 are approximately 5.2 and 8.2 times 

larger than the values obtained for samples 721115120 and 72/115/40, respectively. 

These magnitudes are reasonable since it expected double of pore size for the sample 

72/1/10116 in relation to the samples 72/1/5/20 and 72/1/5/40, according to the 

fonnation voltage discussed in the Chapter 4. Also the penneability of the active layer 

multiplied by the thickness for sample 721115/20 is 1.6 times, approximately, the value 

for the sample 72/115140 and this value is bigger than it was expected, since the pore 

size of these sample could be similar according to the formation voltage, as discussed 

in Chapter 4. Furthermore from the Figures 5.4 to 5.15 and on the tables 5.2 and 5.4 it 

can be observed that in all samples the permeability show a tendency to increase when 

the molecular weight of the gases tend to decrease. This suggest that the mechanism 

of permeation can be due to Knudsen diffusion in a open pore, as indicate by the 

Equations 5.4 and 5.6, where the permeability show a inverse square root of molecular 

mass of the gas correspondence. 

To clarify the contribution of Knudsen flow in each sample the inverse of the square 

root of the molecular weight of the gases dependence of the permeability was plotted 

in the Figures 5.16 to 5.21. Also the permeabilities of the gases for the active layer of 
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the samples 72/1/10/16, 72/1/5/20 and 72/115/40 are plotted against the inverse square 

root of tnolecular mass of the gases, according to equations 5.6, in Figs. 5.22 to 5.24. 

All gases show a good linearity for different samples. The gas least likely to be more 

stable is helium and on this base an ideal Knudsen line was plotted in these graphs. 

These results strongly demonstrate that the permeation of gases through these 

membranes follow Knudsen diffusion under the conditions of this study. This suggests 

that the pore diameter of the samples are obviously less than the mean free path of the 

gases (Table 5.1) in the pressure range from 1 to 2 atm and 293K. At these low 

pressures, the contribution of Poiseuille flow to the overall permeation is generally 

very small for the gases examined. All these results indicate that gas penneation is just 

due only to Knudsen diffusion when the pore diameter decreases to values from less 

than 70 run. 

5.3.2 Pore size characterisation 

It was demonstrated in the previous Section (5.3.1) that Knudsen flow is the main 

mechanism of gas permeation for the samples studied and that Pouseuille contribution 

to overall the gas flow rate is negligible. So, in this case the pore diameter for the 

samples can be evaluated by applying Equation (5.4) and using the following values: 

velocity of gas (v) on Table 5.1, shape factor 1-1=1, and thickness (8) of the samples on 

tables 3.1 and 3.2 (Chapter 3), permeability (P) on Table 5.2 for the samples 7211, 

60/3 and 40/5 and on Table 5.3 for samples 7211110116, 721115/20 and 721115/40. The 

calculation has been done in two different ways: 1) using the density of pores (n) 
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detennined from SEM images, on Table 4.3, and the modified Knudsen Equation 

(5.4a); and 2) using constant porosity (£=0.1, this value was estimated using Equation 

(4.1), in Chapter 4) and equation 5.4. Tables 5.6 and 5.7 show a compilation of the 

pore diameter and statistical calculations of the population for each sample. It can be 

immediately seen that the pore diameter is reduced with decreasing voltage of 

anodisation, from samples 7211 to 72/115/40. The average values of the pore diameter 

estimated using constant porosity for samples 72/1, 60/3 are larger than the values 

estimated using pore density. On the other hand, the average pore diameter estimated 

by constant porosity for samples 4015, 7211110116, 721115120 and 721115140 are smaller 

than the values estimated by using pore density, mainly for small pore size, where the 

values are smaller by a factor of two. Furthermore, the pore diameter estimated by 

using constant porosity show greater standard deviation when compared to the values 

estimated by using pore density and also confirm that the most stable gas is helium, 

with values of pore diameter very close to the average values. If the values of pore 

diameter estimated by the Knudsen equations are compared with the values estimated 

by SEM and formation voltage (DId), on Table 5.6 and Fig. 5.21, we observed a good 

agreement between SEM and the values calculated by gas permeation and also by 

formation voltage. For the samples 7211110/16, 7211/5120 and 721115140, which the 

pore diameter could not be estimated by SEM, the results obtained by gas permeation 

are very close to the formation voltage, except for sample 7211/5/20 and 7211/5/40 

using gas permeation and constant porosity. In this case the values of pore diameter 

are half the values estimated by formation voltage and by gas permeation using pore 
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density. These different results obtained by gas permeation and voltage formation 

suggest different explanations. Firstly, the method used based on pore density has a 

cubic relation between pore radii and permeability of the gases, see equation 5. 4a, and 

a small variation in permeability can cause a large variation on the pore diameter 

estimation. Secondly, the method based on voltage formation is very simply and is 

based on D=2.8V, although it was observed in Chapter 2 that for small voltages «4V) 

the electrode is polarised and current is zero. Another hypothesis that can be 

formulated from the pore diameter calculations using gas permeation is that when the 

voltage formation is reduced from 72 to 5 V it is not only the pore size of the 

membrane that is reduced but also the number of pores per area, at least for the 

samples analysed is this study. 
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5.4 Conclusions 

Gas permeation measurements were performed using flat anodic alumina membranes 

with different pore sizes and high structure regularity prepared in Chapter 2. It has 

been demonstrated that the main mechanism of gas permeation on anodic alumina 

membranes was controlled by Knudsen diffusion. The pore size diameters of the 

samples are readily measurable by two different methods described here. When the 

results of gas permeation are compared with predictions from the formation voltage it 

was found that small differences between pore diameters mainly for 7211, 60/3 and 

40/5 samples arise. Also good agreement between the direct observation by SEM and 

Knudsen predictions were observed for sample 72/1, 60/3 and 40/5. The study of gas 

permeation suggests that when the formation voltage is reduced from 72 to 5 V the 

pore size of the membrane is also reduced, the number of pores per area is similarly 

reduced. 
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Table 5.1 - Physical Properties of Measured Gases 

Gas ~ He Ne N2 O2 Ar 

Mw(g/mol) 2.00 4.00 20.17 28.04 32.00 39.94 

A(nm)e) 111.00 174.00 124.00 59.00 63.00 63.00 

o(A)(C) 2.89 2.60 2.75 3.64 3.46 3.40 

V(m/S)(d) 1760.70 1245.00 556.80 470.60 440.20 393.70 

(') Mean free path (A) of gases at pressure of 1 atm and 273 K [24] 
(b) Mean free path (A) of the gas CO2 at 1 atm and 298 K [25]. 

CO2 
44.00 

55.0(b) 

3.30 

375.40 

C) Minimum kinetic (sieving) diameters (0) from the zeolite literature [26]. 
(d) Velocity of gases (v) calculated using the Equation (8RThtM)112 at 293 K. 

C31is 
44.10 

-
4.30 

375.40 
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Table 5.2 - Experimental gas penneabilities for anodic alumina membranes, including 
support plus active layer (multilayer) 

Penneability (mole. S-I . m-2 .Pa-I)x 1 07 

Membrane 

Gas 72/1 60/3 40/5 72/1/10/16 72/1/5/20 72/1/5/40 

H2 592.30 314.30 394.10 207.00 70.50 23.75 

He 463.50 223.20 287.90 154.90 54.60 17.47 

Ne 215.60 108.50 133.70 54.80 25.30 9.54 

N z 200.80 86.30 110.00 64.80 23.50 7.23 

O2 
176.10 79.30 94.60 66.60 22.60 7.49 

AI 158.10 74.20 84.80 51.70 21.40 6.86 

CO2 138.70 72.50 76.90 45.00 16.40 6.45 

e3I!, 159.40 72.70 82.20 49.50 19.80 8.99 
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Table 5.3 - Experimental gas permeabilities multiplied by the thickness for 
homogeneous anodic alumina membranes 

Permeability x thickness (mole.s- l .m-I .Pa-l )xl 010 

Membrane 

Gas 72/1 60/3 40/5 

~ 13.62 11.63 9.85 

He 10.66 8.26 7.20 

Ne 4.96 4.01 3.34 

N2 4.62 3.19 2.75 

°2 
4.05 2.93 2.37 

Ar 3.64 2.75 2.12 

CO2 
3.19 2.68 1.92 

C3H, 3.67 2.69 2.06 
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Table 5.4 - Experimental penneability for the active layer of the multilayer membranes 

Penneability (mole.s-1.m-2.Pa-1)x107 

Membrane 

Gas 72/1I.l!!llj (*) 72/1I511J! (*) 72/1I~(*) 

~ 318.21 80.02 24.74 

He 232.65 6l.89 18.15 

Ne 73.48 28.66 9.98 

N2 95.68 26.61 7.50 

O2 107.11 25.93 7.82 

Ar 76.82 24.75 7.17 

CO2 66.61 18.60 6.76 

ClIs 71.80 22.61 9.53 

(*) Value calculated based on Equations (5.13), (5.14) and (5.15) and experimental 
value of the support 72/1, on Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.5 - Experimental permeability multiplied by the thickness of the active layer of 
the multilayer anodic alumina membranes 

Permeability x thickness (mole.s-l.m-I.Pa-l)xlOIO 

Membrane 

Gas 72/1/.1J!l1j 72/1/5/20 72/1/~ 

~ 2.86 0.48 0.30 

He 2.09 0.37 0.22 

Ne 0.66 0.17 0.12 

N2 0.86 0.16 0.09 

O2 0.96 0.16 0.09 

Ar 0.69 0.15 0.09 

CO2 
0.60 0.11 0.08 

C3~ 0.65 0.14 0.11 
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Table 5.6 - Pore diameter of active layer of anodic alumina membrane estimated by 
using Knudsen law and pore density estimated by SEM. 

Pore diameter (nm)(*) 

Membrane 

Gas 72/1 60/3 40/5 72/1I.lJ!LH 72/11~ 72/11~ 
(**) (**) (**) 

~ 56.45 47.87 4l.85 12.93 5.53 4.71 

He 58.39 47.94 42.31 13.07 5.70 4.77 

Ne 59.16 49.29 42.84 11.64 5.76 5.11 

Nz 61.11 48.30 42.46 13.45 5.95 4.91 

O2 
59.81 48.02 41.29 14.28 6.03 5.09 

Ar 59.88 48.74 41.32 13.26 6.16 5.14 

CO2 58.24 49.14 40.63 12.85 5.69 5.12 

C~!!J 61.01 49.19 41.55 13.18 6.07 5.74 

Average 59.26 48.56 41.78 13.08 5.86 5.07 

Stan. Dev. 1.45 0.56 0.68 0.68 0.21 0.30 

(*) Based on Knudsen law (Equation 5.4a) and using pore density from SEM. 
(* *) The pore diameter refer to active layer in these asymmetric membranes. 
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Table 5.7 - Pore diameter of active layer of anodic alumina membrane estimated by 
using Knudsen law and constant porosity. 

Pore diameter (nm)(*) 

Membrane 

Gas 72/1 60/3 40/5 72/1/lDLH 72/1/~ 72/1/~ 
(**) (**) (**) 

~ 56.50 48.24 40.87 11.88 2.00 1.23 

He 62.53 48.45 42.23 12.28 2.l8 1.28 

Ne 65.03 52.67 43.85 8.68 2.26 l.57 

N2 71.67 49.57 42.69 13.37 2.48 1.40 

O2 67.19 48.69 39.25 16.00 2.58 l.56 

Ar 67.44 50.94 39.33 12.83 2.76 1.60 

CO2 62.06 52.20 37.41 1l.67 2.17 l.58 

C~!!J 71.32 52.34 39.99 12.57 2.64 2.23 

Average 65.47 50.39 40.70 12.41 2.38 1.55 

Stan. Dev. 4.75 l.75 l.99 1.90 0.25 0.29 

(*) Based on Knudsen law (Equation 5.4) and using constant porosity (£=0.1). 
(* *) The pore diameter refer to active layer in these asymmetric membranes. 
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Table 5.8 - Comparison of pore size estimated by anodisation voltage, gas permeation 
and SEM. 

Pore diameter (nm) 

Membrane based on based on based on Did based 
sample Permeability Permeability onSEM 

e) e) (4) 

7211 59.3±1.4 65.5±4.7 67.00 64±14 

60/3 48.7±O.6 50.4±1.7 55.80 50±6 

40/5 41.8±0.7 40.7±2.0 37.20 40±8 

72/1/.uL16C) 13.08±O.68 12.41±1.90 9.30 

72/1/~C) 5.86±0.21 2.38±0.25 4.60 

72/11~C) 5.07±O.30 1.55±0.29 4.60 -------------------------------------------------------C) Pore size is relate to the active layer of the membrane. 
C) Based on Knudsen law (Equation 5.4a) and using pore density from SEM. 
e) Based on Knudsen law (Equation 5.4) and using constant porosity (£=0.1). 
(4) Value calculated based on D=2.8 nmIV, Did = 3.0. 
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High pressure side High pressure side High pressure side 
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Low pressure side Low pressure side Low pressure side 

Poisseuille diffusion Knudsen diffusion Surface diffusion 

(a) (b) (c) 

Fig. 5.1 - Schematic drawings showing membrane gas transport: 
(a) Poisseuille, (b) Knudsen and (c) surface diffusion. 
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Fig. 5.7 - Gas flux versus transmembrane pressure with different 
gases for the sample 72/1/10/16 
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Fig. 5.11- Logarithm of pressure difference versus time with different 
gases for the sample 60/3 
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CHAPTER 6 

6.1 Introduction 

Anodic alumina membranes with a narrow pore size distribution and with average pore 

diameter between 5 and 70 run were prepared in Chapter 3 and characterised in 

Chapters 4 and 5. The mechanism for gas transport with these membranes is shown to 

be Knudsen diffusion. The permselectivity therefore is defined by the square root of 

the molecular masses of the gases, as discussed in Chapter 5. However, for most gas 

separation applications this is not effective enough. One method for increasing the 

separation factor can be the modification of the active layer with chemical compounds. 

Using techniques developed for surface modifications of ceramic membranes, 

functional molecules can be bonded to the ceramic membrane surfaces [1]. 

The surfaces of porous ceramic membranes have been modified to obtain improved 

separation or catalytic activity [2-9]. This surface modification can improve the 

permeability of a specific component and it may control the pore size of the 

membrane. In general, the modification of the surface of the membrane is often 

associated with a significant reduction of the permeability. This is partially 

compensated by increased selectivity. 

As shown in Chapters 3 and 4, porous anodic alumina membranes, which are formed 

under certain electrolytic conditions, provide a unique basis for the preparation of a 

range of ceramic membranes sieves. This type of ceramic membrane has many 

advantages, such as, ideal geometric regularity of the pore structures, fully controllable 

pore morphology and unparalleled control of active layer thickness. This allows us to 

use many of the chemical and physical techniques for modification of the membrane 
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surface or for creation of active layers. Varying the anodisation voltage at the final 

stage of anodic alumina preparation, membranes with asymmetrical pore structures can 

be prepared and membranes with pore diameter around 5 nm are produced. However 

a membrane with this pore size is still not good enough to use for gas separation. The 

separation is still limited to the Knudsen factor (Chapter 5). In order to improve the 

gas separation some modification on the surface can be done. 

This chapter will deal with surface modification of anodic alumina membranes by 

organo phosphate compounds and characterisation by a gas permeation method. The 

measurements will be performed using flat anodic alumina membranes after chemical 

surface modification by n-dodecylphosphate and octadecylphospbate. The permeation 

mechanism for untreated and treated membranes will be analysed and applied to 

estimate the pore diameter of the anodic alumina. 
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6.2 Experimental 

6.2.1 Materials 

n-dodecyl-phosphate (nDP) [11941] was purchased from Lancaster Chemicals (UK). 

Octadecyl-phosphate (ODP) was prepared according to method describe by Maya and 

Danis [10]. The preparation can be summarised as follows: 20 mmol of octadecyl 

alcohol dissolved in 75 ml of dry toluene was added dropwise to a solution of 60 

mmol of POCl3 in dry toluene over a 2 hours period. The HCI formed in the reaction 

was neutralised by pyridine. In order to isolate the compound and deactivate POCl3 in 

excess, was the solution NaOH 1M added until pH 12. The sodium salt formed was 

washed until the pH of the filtrate was neutral. Finally, the powder was recristallised in 

acetic acid 990/0. The reactions are: 

a) n-C1aH370H + POCl3 ~ n-CI~70P(O)C~ + HCI 

b) n-ClaH370P(O)C~ + 4 NaOH ~ n-CI~70P(O)(ONa)2 + 2 NaCI 

c) n-C1aH370P(O)(ONa)2 + HCI ~ n-CI~70P(O)(OH)2 + 2NaCI 

6.2.2 Membrane Modifications 

Anodic alumina membrane were prepared by anodising aluminium 99.9990/0 purity in 

an oxalic acid electrolyte. The details of preparation have been discussed in Chapter 2. 

From these developments the asymmetric membrane sample 7211/10/16, was selected 

for testing these surface modifications. According to the characterisation discussed in 
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Chapters 4 and 5 this membrane has a pore diameter close to 11 run and is suitable to 

treat with organic compound with chain length betwec.n 1- 3 run. 

The membrane was dried at room temperature before each modification. In the 

treatments with n-dodecyl-phosphate (nDP) and octadecylphosphate (ODP), anodic 

alumina membrane was dipped in 10 mmol of nDP (or ODP) dissolved in 40 ml of dry 

toluene with constant stirring for 2 hours at room temperature. After this reaction, the 

excess of unbound compound was removed in an soxhlet extractor with toluene for 24 

hours. Before any test, the membrane was dried under vacuum (0.1 mmHg) at room 

temperature for 2 hours. 

6.2.3 Infra-Red Spectroscopy 

Infra-Red spectroscopy is a powerful technique to study how hydrocarbon chains are 

grafted onto the oxide surface. In order to check for the modifications on the 

membrane spectra were taken of an anodic alumina membrane untreated, treated by 

nDP and treated by ODP. The FTIR spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer 

FTIR-16PC (4000-400 cm-t, resolution 2 em-I). 

6.2.4 GIU Permeation System 

Gas permeation properties were investigated using the system described in detail in 

Chapter 5. 
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6.3 Results and discussion 

6.3.1 Infra-Red Spectroscopy 

CHAPTER 6 

Infra-red spectroscopy was used in the course of this work to characterise the 

membrane surface modification by alkyl phosphated. Fig. 6.1 shows the Infra-red 

spectra of the untreated anodic membrane (curve 1), treated with nDP (curve 2) and 

treated with ODP (curve 3). In the spectra of the untreated anodic alumina only the 

broad peak for adsorbed water between 3700 and 2750 cm- l can be seen as a 

distinguishing feature. Although the reactions on the oxide surface occur by phosphate 

molecules, the interpretation of the spectra for P--o and P-O-H between 1250 and 

940cm-l range is very difficult due to the very broad absorption band of aluminium 

oxide in this region. However, upon modifications of the surface with nDP and ODP, 

the distinct C-H stretching frequency appears in the region between 3000 and 

2800cm-1
• This suggest that an effective grafting exist on the surface of the membrane. 

Indeed the intensity of the bands in the curve 2 for nDP with 12 C and curve 3 for 

ODP with 18 C can demonstrate the validation of the reaction. Similar results was 

observed by Pesek [11] with hydride alumina and hydride alumina treated with 

l-octadecene. The reactivity of the surface hydroxide groups has been recently used to 

link organo-phosphate molecules to the zirconia oxide [1]. Analogous to the reaction 

between a zirconia surface and phosphate groups, the anodic alumina surface can react 

according to the reaction below: 
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o 
II 

O-P-o-R + t-W 
I 
OH 

However the symmetry of the three oxygen atoms of the phosphate head linked to 

the oxide surface has not been elucidate yet, and at least three types of reaction could 

be expected: 

o 
AnOdic+-. 
Alumin cr-r-O- R 

OH 

Anodic ~O 
Alumin ~'O-R 

monobonding (case 1) 

dibonding (case 2) 

tribonding (case 3) 

Additional to this study, anodic alumina membranes were treated with dimethyl 

octadecyl chlorosilane but no reaction was observed in this case. This effect will be 

discussed in detail in Chapter 8. 

6.3.2 Gas Permetlbility 

Figures 6.2 and 6.3 show the transmembrane pressure dependence of the flux of 

various gases at a constant temperature (20°C) for an anodic alumina membrane 

treated by nDP and ODP, respectively. Similar to the untreated membrane (sample 
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72/1/10/16, Fig. 5.6, Chapter 5) the observed fluxes were perfectly linear with the 

upstream transmembrane pressure, indicating that the permeabilities were constant at 

given temperature. The Table 6.1 shows a compilation of the permeabilities obtained 

for the gases studied from the slope of the curves in Figs. 6.2 and 6.3. Comparison of 

these results show that the permeability of the gases are close to 4 times smaller in the 

nDP treated membrane compared to the untreated sample (Table 5.2, Chapter 5) and 

close to 60 times smaller in the ODP treated membrane, with the exception of propane 

and carbon dioxide. This shows that a pore size reduction occurs during the 

modification with nDP and ODP. For propane and carbon dioxide the decrease in the 

permeability for the ODP treated membrane was less than for other the gases and was 

reduced by close to 12 and 16 times, respectively, in relation to untreated membrane. 

This effect can be explained mainly by the solubility of these gases in a long carbon 

chain. The mole fraction solubilities [12, 13] of C3lIs and CO2 in dodecane at a partial 

pressure of 1.013 bar and 298.2 K are 0.127 and 0.01089, respectively. These values 

are 2 and 1 order of magnitude higher then for N2 (0.00123) and ~ (0.00073), 

respectively. For ODP treated membrane the results suggest that the mechanism in the 

case of CJIB and CO2 permeation are not only by diffusion in a open pore but also due 

to a solubility effect. 

The reciprocal of the square root of the molecular weights of these gases versus the 

permeabilities obtained are plotted in the Figs. 6.4 and 6.5. The results show markedly 

different behaviour between the untreated membrane (Fig. 5.18, Chapter 5), nDP 

treated membrane and ODP treated membrane. For both untreated and nDP treated 
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membranes the permeabilities of the gases are closed to the hypothetical line of 

Knudsen diffusion. Even for the ODP treated membrane (Fig. 6.5) some gases like~, 

He, N2 and Ne show some evidence of Knudsen diffusion. However, the significant 

reduction of pore size with organic chain suggests some other form of permeation 

mechanism, such as, solubility and/or multilayer adsorption, mainly for C3M. and CO2, 

as discussed previously. 

A separation factor (l is obtained by the relation between the permeabilities of the used 

gases in relation to the He permeation and this is displayed in Table 6.3. In general, the 

separation factors of untreated membranes are very close to ideal Knudsen separation 

factors, given in the equation below; 

w;;
a="U;;; (6.1) 

where (l is the ideal Knudsen separation factor, Mw. is the molecular weight of the 

used gas and MWb is the molecular weight of helium. 

Although some gases ~, Ne, N2 and Ar) show values of the Knudsen separation 

factor for nDP treated membrane close to ideal (Table 6.4) is not clear that the 

mechanism of gas permeation is due only to Knudsen diffusion. C;Is> CO2, for 

instance, show values of 1.46 and 1.30 of deviation in relation to ideal Knudsen 

separation factor. In these case it is clear that there is a contribution of solubility of 

these gases in a C-C chain, ofnDP, although this effect is small. On the other hand, 

for ODP treated membrane the values obtained for deviation of the ideal Knudsen are 

very larger and C3M. and CO2, shown values more than 9 and 6 times larger than the 
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ideal Knudsen coefficient, respectively. In this case the surface modification by ODP 

gives not only pore size reduction but also contributes to an relative increase in 

permeability of C3Ha and CO2 in relation to other gases, due to solubilisation in a long 

C-C chain, resulting in a higher separation factors for these gases. 

6.3.3 Pore size characterisation by surface modification and gas per1ftelltion 

In Chapter 5 the pore diameter of anodic alumina membranes was estimated by gas 

permeation. In this chapter an alternative method to measure the pore size can be 

applied using surface modification and gas permeation measurements. The basic idea is 

to reduce the original pore diameter of the sample by grafting an organo phosphate 

compound with a well known length and to measure the permeability before and after 

the modification, Fig. 6.6 illustrates the general idea. 

As the sample 7211/10/16 is an asymmetric membrane (see'Plate VIII and IX, Chapter 

3) the chemical modification will reduce not only the pore size of the active layer but 

also the support layer of the membrane. In this case it is necessary to calculate and 

separate the reduction on the permeability in the different layers to estimate the pore 

diameter of the active layer. Table 6.2 shows the compilation of the permeability in 

each layer. In this case the experimental value of the membrane 7211 from Chapter 5, 

Table 5.2, is used to calculate the permeability of the active layer before and after 

treatment with nDP and ODP, respectively. 

To calculate the pore diameter it was assumed that the mechanism of gas permeation 

follows Knudsen's law, although as discussed before other mechanisms, such as, 

solubility and/or multilayer adsorption can be present. In this case from the equation 
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5.4a, Chapter 5, and taking into account that the porosity (e=mw) of the membrane is 

reduced by a monolayer of the phosphate compound, we can have the relation: 

(6.2) 

where Po and P \ are the permeability of the active layer of the membrane before and 

after the treatment, respectively and ro and r\ is the radius of the pore before and after 

treatment, respectively. If the length of the compound is known and equal to I, then 

the reduction on the initial radius will be, r\=ro-/, and the value of ro can be calculated 

from the equation 6.2. The length of the compound used in this study was calculated 

from the reference [14], and the values used were 1.77 run for n-dodecyl-phosphate 

and 2.52 run for octadecyl-phosphate. Table 6.4 shows a compilation of the values of 

pore diameter using different gases and treatments, nDP and ODP, respectively. The 

values of the pore diameter based on the nDP treatment are smaller than those 

estimated in Chapter 5, Tables 5.6 and 5.7 and the average value of 8.3Onm (C02 and 

C
3
Ha is not included in this calculation) is close to the predicted values (9.3 run) 

estimated by geometrical considerations, in Chapter 4. On the other hand the values 

calculated based on the ODP treatment are much smaller than for the nDP treated 

membrane. One explanation for these results can be due to a significant reduction of 

the initial pore size as the length of nDP is 1.77 om and ODP is 2.52 run and a 

decrease in the pore diameter between 3.5 and 5.0 om was expected. In this case other 

mechanisms become important, for example, multilayer adsorption in the small pore, 
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consequently decreasing the permeability. Additionally, the equation 6.2 show a cubic 

relation between the radius and the permeabilities and the estimation of the pore 

diameter by this method become very sensitive for any small variation in the 

permeability . 

6.4 Conclusion 

In this chapter it has been shown that anodic alumina membranes can be easily 

modified by grafting organo phosphate molecules. The analysis made by FTIR showed 

n-dodecyl-phosphate and octadecyl-phosphate, used in this study, formed a stable 

monolayer on the surface of anodic the alumina membrane. In addition the gas 

permeation studies showed that the modification effectively reduces the pore size of 

the membrane and the permeability of the tested gases decreases by a factor of 4 times, 

approximately, for nDP treatment and 60 times, approximately, for the OOP 

treatment. The modification with OOP shows a high separation factor for CO2 and 

C
3
Ba when compared with helium and this results is of interest for the potential use in 

the separation of these gases. 

Also this research shows that the pore diameter of the anodic alumina can be estimated 

by gas permeation combined with surface modification. In this study the results 

obtained for pore diameter of the sample 72/1/10/16, using nDP and OOP 

modifications are smaller than the results obtained in Chapter 5. The values obtained 

from the nDP and OOP treatments are underestimate probably due to multilayer 

adsorption. 
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Table 6.1- Permeability of gases for an untreated anodic alumina membrane 

72/1110/16, treated with nDP and treated with ODP. 

Permeability 
(mole. s-1.m-2.Pa-1)xl 07 

Gas Untreated membrane Membrane treated with Membrane treated with 
nDP ODP 

~ 207.00 53.60 2.08 

He 154.90 35.50 1.54 

Ne 54.80 16.50 1.02 

N2 64.80 15.10 9.70 

°2 66.60 15.10 1.30 

Ar 51.70 13.40 1.23 

CO2 45.00 13.90 2.85 

C3l1s 49.50 15.60 4.20 
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Table 6.2- Gas permeability of each layer of membrane 72/1/10116 before and after 

treatment with nDP and ODP 

Permeability 
(mole.s·1.m·2.Pa·1).10·3 

Gas Untreated membrane Membrane treated with Membrane treated 
nDP withODP 

7211(*) 10116(**) 72/1 10116(**) 7211 10116(**) 

~ 592.30 318.21 500.70 37.86 464.93 6.88 

He 463.50 232.65 363.83 39.34 363.83 6.54 

Ne 215.60 73.48 201.02 17.98 169.24 7.15 

N2 200.80 95.68 200.80 16.33 157.62 6.98 

O2 176.10 107.11 176.10 16.52 138.23 7.26 

Ar 158.10 76.82 158.10 14.64 124.10 7.50 

CO2 138.70 66.61 138.70 15.45 108.87 9.08 

C~!!a 159.40 71.80 130.71 17.71 125.12 9.68 

(*)Experimental value of the sample 7211 from Chapter 5, Table 5.2. 

(**)This notation is used to refer to the active layer of the membrane, in this case 
sample 7211/10116 as described in Chapter 3, 4 and 5. 
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Table 6.3- Knudsen separation factor in anodic alumina membrane, untreated, treated 

with nDP and treated with ODP. 

Separation factor a 

Gas Ideal Knudsen Untreated Membrane Membrane 
relation separation factor membrane treated with nDP treated with ODP 

H/He 1.41 1.37 1.51 1.35 

NelHe 0.45 0.35 0.46 0.66 

NjHe 0.38 0.42 0.43 0.63 

O/He 0.35 0.43 0.43 0.84 

Ar/He 0.32 0.33 0.38 0.80 

COjHe 0.30 0.29 0.39 1.85 

ClYHe 0.30 0.32 0.44 2.73 

(*) Ideal Knudsen separation factor was calculated by the relation,a = J~:: ' where 

Mw. is the molecular weight of different gas and MWb is the molecular weight of 

Helium. 
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Table 6.4- Deviation of the ideal Knudsen separation factor for anodic alumina 

membrane untreated, treated with nDP and treated with ODP in relation to helium. 

Deviation of the ideal Knudsen separation factor(*) 

Gas Ideal Knudsen Untreated Membrane Membrane 
relation separation factor membrane treated with nDP treated with ODP 

HjHe 1.41 0.97 1.07 0.96 

NelHe 0.45 0.79 1.04 1.48 

NjHe 0.38 1.11 1.13 1.67 

OjHe 0.35 1.22 1.20 2.39 

ArlHe 0.32 1.06 1.19 2.53 

COjHe 0.30 0.96 1.30 6.14 

C3H/He 0.30 1.06 1.46 9.05 

(*)The deviation separation factor was calculated by the relation between experimental 

Knudsen factor and ideal Knudsen separation factor. 
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Table 6.5- Calculated pore diameter of the actIve layer for anodic alumina sample 

72/1/10116 based on chemical treatments. 

Gas 

Average value (**) 

Standard Deviation(**) 

Pore diameter 
(nm) 

Based on nDP(*) Based on ODP(*) 
treatment/untreated treatment/untreated 

membrane membrane 

8.31 5.77 

7.90 5.82 

9.51 5.97 

8.00 5.99 

7.69 6.16 

8.41 6.20 

9.29 7.03 

9.47 7.56 

8.30 6.46 

0.59 0.21 

(*) Calculation based on nDP and ODP lengths 1.77 nm and 2.52 run, respectively. It 

also used the relation ~~ = (~~ r ' from Knudsen Law, to take into account that the 

porosity (£ = mr,r2) was reduced with the chemical treatment. 

(**) These calculations do not include the values for CO2 and C311s, due to solubility 
effect. 
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Fig. 6.1 - FTIR spectra of anodic alumina before and after treatment with 

nDP and ODP 
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CHAPTER 7 

7.1 Introduction 

Although the preparation of inorganic porous membranes by sol-gel process has been 

improved during the last decade, these types of membranes commercially available is 

still largely limited to four oxides, silica, zirconia, titania and alumina. Moreover, 

commercial membranes, having a pore diameter equal to or larger than 5nm, are 

unable to fractionate mixtures of low molecular weight liquids and are not efficient in 

separating gas mixtures. It is the aim of this chapter to investigate the potential of 

chemical modifications to obtain membranes with unique chemical properties. The 

approach considered here is surface bonding of organic molecules in a monolayer on 

the ceramic surface. This bonding can, in specific cases, increase the performances of 

the membrane by, on one hand reducing the pore size, and on the other hand, by 

promoting an eventual specific interaction between the membrane surface and the 

permeating molecules to improve separations. Several types of compounds can 

achieve the moditication as, for instance, phosphate derivatives discussed in Chapter 6, 

chlorosilane derivatives [2], or triethoxysilicon compounds [3]. All of these products 

can be easily, covalently, bonded on silica, alumina, zirconia, and titania surfaces. 

They are often riifficult to synthesise and to handle. An easier and less hazardous 

procedure is considered here. Its principle is to bond a silicone oil molecules to an 

alumina surface. This process has been demonstrated successfully on glass [4, 5] to 

obtain a hydrophobic glass. Any common commercial silicone oil can be used. If a 

polysiloxane as common as the polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) can used to bind to the 

internal surfaces of a membrane with pores of a few nanometer diameter a membrane 
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having a ceramic morphology with its pores filled with immobilised silicone oil would 

be expected.. such a membranes might be considered to be similar to a supported 

liquid membrane, because of the high mobility of the siloxane chains, but the silicone 

would be unleacheable since it is covalently bonded to the walls of the porous ceramic. 

A very permeable membrane having hydrophobicity properties close to those of the 

silicone oil itself is expected, but which would have the dimensional stability and rigid 

morphology of the ceramic. This type of hybrid organo-ceramic might be very 

interesting and valuable on an industrial level. 

This study is concerned specifically with the effect of siliconising the pores of a 5nrn 

pore membrane and so the silicone molecules were expected to partly or completely 

fill the pores of the active layer of the alumina membrane. Such coating, as will be 

described here, applied on micro porous or macroporous membranes or filters would 

be effective in a different way, rendering the surface hydrophobic, oleophilic, and 

having a major effect upon fouling surface tension and other properties. 

7.1.1 Background 

It is well known that siloxane derivatives can be cleaved by the action of aqueous 

alkaline solutions [6, 7]. Si-O bonds are broken to become Si-OH (silanol) ones. The 

formation of these silanol compounds has been studied by Voronkov [8], using phenol 

derivatives and Sprung [9] using alcohols, as hydrolysis agent. 

Depending on the hydrolysis agent used either alkyl- or aryl- silicone compounds 

could be obtained. The reactions involved are shown below: 
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The reactions take place in an apolar solvent (such as toluene or xylene) generally 

using a catalyst: benzene sulfonic acid for aryl derivatives [8] and para-toluene sulfonic 

acid or sodium methanolate for alkyl derivatives [9]. The question arises as to whether 

the hydroxyl groups on the surface of a ceramic oxide would react similarly. Although 

no mechanism was discussed it appears that a very similar process was used some 

forty years ago ttl make glass surfaces permanently hydrophobic [4]. The glass surface 

lightly coated with commercial silicone oil was heated to 180°C. If the hydroxyl 

groups of the glass surface (more generally the Si02 surfaces) react, under high 

temperature conditions, with siloxane derivatives, it was expected other type of oxides 

which retained hydroxylated surfaces would react similarly. In particular the 

membrane oxides alumina, zirconia, silica or titania which have hydroxyl groups on 

their surfaces might then be grafted to a siloxane derivative. It was considered that this 

reaction could be an interesting way to modify oxide porous membrane surfaces. 

The study presented in this chapter will be focused on the modification of y-alumina 

surfaces, mainly because alumina membranes are commercially available with a very 

small pore diameter (5 nm) and are thus, the best candidates to record the modification 

effects. The objective here was to attempt to fill the nanometer pores of the host 

alumina membrane with silicone molecules attached only to the surface of the oxide 
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and not themselves polymerised. The properties of such membranes would 

fundamentally altered in a way that is not entirely predictable. The alkyl phosphate 

treatment described in Chapter 6 on a 11 run anodic alumina membrane altered the pore 

surfaces and reduced the pore diameter, this treatment is expected to effectively fill the 

ceramic pores. 

The reaction expected consists of a cleavage of the Si-O bond of the silicone polymer 

with recombination on the hydroxylated alumina surface, as shown below : 

C~ !~!~ !~ I heating AI;tOH + -tS~ot • ~;tof ~ot- + HC>- ~of ~~ ::::r 6~ n ::r ~ m ~ ~- ~-m-1 

The ceramic alumina membranes are prepared industrially by a sol-gel process [10], 

using a colloidal suspension of metal alkoxides or hydrous metal oxide precursors, a 

peptising agent or an organic binder, a solution casting on a ceramic support and 

finally a thermal treatment. Exactly the same method, without casting step, can be 

used to prepare industrial alumina powders which can then, be considered, to be 

morphologically identical to the membrane itself The chemical membrane surface 

modification can then be easily studied, merely by examining a modified powder on 

which the modification has been carried out in exactly the same conditions as for the 

membrane. The best way to study chemical changes on the active layer was to use 

infra-red spectroscopy on the chemically modified alumina powder. The effect of 
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chemical modification on the membrane itself can be studied by gas and liquid 

permeation measurements. 
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7.2 Experimental 

7.3.1 Materials 
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The siloxane oil used (Fluka Catalogue ref 85421) is a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) 

type oil, having a typical viscosity of 545mPa.s at 20°C. This kind of polymer is very 

stable and no degradation reaction occurs up to 300°C [11, 12] when the polymer is 

not in the presence of hydroxyl group sources. 

The ceramic porous membrane used, an gama alumina membrane in conventional tube 

format, external diameter lcm, was donated by Societe des Ceramiques Techniques 

(SCT) who estimated it as having a pore diameter of 5nm. 

The alumina powder, also supplied by SCT, was obtained from the sol used in 

preparing the membrane and was chemically and morphologically equivalent to the 

alumina of the active layer of the test membrane. 

7. 2.2. Membrane and powder modification process 

The chemical treatment of the membrane and powder were identical, as follows: the 

alumina membrane (or powder) was washed, for 12 hours, by a continuous flow of 

cold distilled water to remove soluble impurities from the oxide surface. The 

membrane (or powder) was dried for 24 hours at 65°C and then immersed in the pure 

dry silicone oil. The resulting preparation was placed under vacuum (-I mmHg), until 

no more bubbles can be observed. This process was used to fill the pores of the 

membrane and to remove gas absorbed on the membrane (or powder) surface. The 

preparation was baked at 180°C for 2 hours under nitrogen. The membrane (or 
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powder) was then extracted by hot toluene in a Soxhlet extractor for 48 hours to 

remove unbound silicone oil molecules. Thereafter it was dried, first at 65°C for 24 

hours, and then at ambient temperature but under vacuum (-I mmHg) for 2 hours. 

The membrane (or powder) was then ready for investigations. 

7.2.3. Infrared Spectroscopy 

In Chapter 6 the surface modification on the anodic alumina membrane was proved by 

using a self supported treated thin membrane and FTIR. In this study the dry powder 

is prepared as KBr disks and infrared spectra are recorded on the same instrument 

described in Chapter 6, a Perkin-Elmer FTIR 16PC spectrometer in the 4000-600 cm-) 

area, with a 2 cm-) resolution. 

7. 2. 4 Gas permeation measurements 

The permeability of pure gases was measured by monitoring pressure in both high and 

low pressure sides of a permeation cell. The system used was similar to one described 

in detail in a Chapter 5, except for the membrane cell, in this case, a tubular membrane 

was placed in a cell shown in Fig. 7. 1. Its principle can be summarised as follows : the 

high pressure side was maintained at a constant 2 bars (absolute pressure), whereas the 

initial pressure on the low pressure side was initially 1 bar (absolute). This latter side 

was constituted by a fixed volume cylinder filled with the permeant gas. As the gas 

permeates, the pressure increase in this collecting volume was monitored. The 

pressure difference across the membrane, initially one atmosphere, decreased with 
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time, approaching zero as the system approached equilibrium. From these data the 

permeabilities of a series of gases were obtained. All the measurements were 

conducted at 20° C, using a geometrical area of test membrane of 4. 98 104 m2
. 

7.2.5 Liquid permeation by Pervaporation 

The experimental technique, as described below, is tenned pervaporation [14-16], if 

the membrane has a dense active layer, and membrane distillation if the membrane is 

merely porous. 

The permeability of pure liquids or binary liquid mixtures was measured by weighing 

the amount of compound transferred through the membrane as a function of time. The 

schematic diagram ofpervaporation system is shown in Fig. 7.2. The upstream side of 

the membrane was in contact with the circulating liquid feed at atmospheric pressure 

whereas the downstream face of the membrane was maintained at a very low pressure 

(-lmmHg). The vapours transferred through the membrane to the downstream side 

were collected by condensation in a cold trap cooled by liquid nitrogen. The 

membrane flux was measured as a mass flow (kg.h-I.m-), as commonly in 

pervaporation literature [16]. 

When a binary liquid mixture is used as the feed, the measured flux is the sum of the 

individual fluxes. Under steady state conditions the separate fluxes are obtained by 

analysis of the permeate. From the concentrations of each species in the feed and in the 

permeate the membrane selectivity a. was obtained. Concentrations were determined 

by measuring the refractive index of the mixtures at 25°C. 
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The two main parameters used to characterise the membrane were: the total flux J in 

kg.h-1.m-2 and the membrane selectivity a (undimensional parameter) defined below in 

the Equation (7.1) : 

W' (l-W) 
a= (1 - W') W (7.1) 

where W' is the weight fraction of the preferentially transferred species, in the 

permeate and W is the weight fraction of the preferentially transferred species, in the 

feed. 
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7.3.1. Chemical modification 
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Infra-red spectroscopy is particularly suitable for detecting the presence of siloxane 

compounds on the alumina surface because the silicone oil absorption bands can easily 

be isolated. As shown in Fig. 7.3, the strong broad bands between 1000 and 1100cm-1, 

characteristic of the Si-O vibration bond, and the strong sharp band near 1250 cm-!, 

characteristic of Si-CH3 bond, appear on the treated alumina spectrum, giving clear 

evidence of siloxane derivative presence, on the alumina surface. Because the alumina 

powder was extracted for a long time (48 hours) in a Soxhlet extractor, using toluene 

(which is an excellent solvent for silicone oil even at low temperatures), it can be 

assumed that the absorption bands recorded, come from siloxane molecules covalently 

grafted to the alumina surface. Moreover this grafted layer can only be a 

monomolecular, because only the hydroxyl groups of the alumina surface can react 

with the siloxane groups. There is little likelihood of other reactions since the PDMS 

oil is stable at temperatures up to 3000C [11,12], the decomposition temperature of 

the PDMS chains, and the grafting process was performed at I800C. The siliconised 

membrane had high chemical and thermal stability and the silicone layers were not 

altered or removed by solvent or by the liquids and gases used for the permeation tests 

performed in this research. As observed by Randon et al [I], hydrophobic material in a 

surface coating, is impermeable to water and ions which can lead to the hydrolysis of 

the alumina-silicone oil bond. This stability was monitored by studying the permeation, 

under pervaporation conditions, of very polar molecules through the membrane. The 
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results are shown in Table 7.1. The exceptional hydrophobicity is shown by total 

membrane impermeability to water. Low molecular weight alcohols pass through the 

modified alumina membrane and always reach a reproducible steady state. This 

indicates that even the lighter alcohols such as methanol or ethanol are unable to 

hydrolyse the a1umina-PDMS bond. In these two cases, it can be concluded that such a 

membrane is very stable in relatively mild conditions. Under aggressive conditions, as 

for example, exposure to concentrated alkaline solutions, the membrane layer is 

hydrolysed not least by cleavage of the siloxane bonds themselves [6, 7]. Nevertheless, 

it seems that the modified PDMS-membranes can resist easily to most of the usual 

organic solvents, leading to stable performances in time, shown in the Fig. 7.4. 

7. 3. 2 Pervaporation of pure liquids 

The pervaporation results of a series of simple organic molecules and water are shown 

in Fig. 7.4. In broad terms we may conclude that the permeability of the treated 

membrane increases for molecules as they become less polar, although there are 

obvious exceptions, particularly the low permeability of toluene. It is not immediately 

clear from these measurements whether the membrane retains open pores. The 

question seems to be settled by the results concerning the permeation of a homologous 

series of low molecular weight alcohols through the modified membrane (Fig. 7.5). 

The permeability series is EtOH» nPrOH> MeOH> nBuOH, and it is clear that the 

process is not membrane distillation. It rather seems that the permeability is caused by 

a combination of solubility and diffusivity in the siloxane material. The maximum flux 
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obtained for ethanol might be due to the best combination of these two parameters. In 

this latter case the transfer mechanism appears to be a solution-diffusion mechanism 

[15, 16], meaning that the grafted PDMS chains formed a dense layer on the ceramic 

surface. An objection to the solution/diffusion hypothesis might be that the real size of 

the diffusing species in the methanol case might be larger than in the ethanol one, 

because methanol can be associated in a cluster form due to self-association by strong 

intermolecular hydrogen bonds. The concept of cluster formation and behaviour inside 

a membrane is a controversial subject. Most studies in this area suggest that clusters 

exists in a membrane, but that the diffusion process occurs by cluster desaggregation 

and single molecule diffusion [17, 18]. According to this latter hypothesis, the results 

recorded for the alcohol permeation suggest a solution/diffusion mechanism, certainly 

not a simple open pore diffusion. In this case, the PDMS-modified alumina membrane 

can be seen as a composite membrane in which a monomolecular dense PDMS layer is 

grafted on a porous alumina support having very small average pore diameter. Results 

obtained with other solvents are similar. Indeed, toluene and chloroform which are 

larger than water or methanol, but much more soluble in the siloxane polymer, pass 

through the membrane much faster. However, an objection can be formulated: the 

highest fluxes are obtained for the compounds having the highest vapour pressure at 

the experiment temperature (20°C). In this case, the difference in flux from one solvent 

to an other could be due merely by the difference of vapour pressure, assuming that 

the membrane is still porous and that an evaporation takes place through it. It is clear 

from Fig. 7.6, that there is no correlation between the steady state permeation fluxes 
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of the test compounds ( Figs. 7.3 and 7.4) and their saturated vapour pressures at 

20°C. This suggests once more that the ceramic pores of the PDMS-modified 

membrane are completely blocked by the polymer. It is easy seen that the original 

untreated alumina membrane behaves very differently, under the same experimental 

conditions. Compared to the PDMS-modified membrane, the permeation fluxes are 

huge, and in the specific case of water, liquid water can be observed very quickly in 

the downstream cell side, before the cold trap. In this case the transfer is through open 

pores and the process a simple membrane distillation. 

The morphology of the porous alumina membrane and of the PDMS modified one, 

and their respective transfer mechanism are represented diagrammatically in Fig. 7.7. 

The representation is schematic and makes no attempt to represent the tortuous pore 

structure of the alumina. 

7.3.3 Gas permeability 

To investigate further the properties of the PDMS-treated membrane, gas permeation 

experiments were carried out on it and on the original untreated membrane. The 

results are presented in the Table 7.2 and Figs. 7.8 and 7.9. Good linearity between 

flux and transmembrane pressure showed that the gas permeabilities in both membrane 

were constant over the experimental conditions. A comparison of Figs. 7.8 and 7.9. 

shows that the permeability of gases studied are smaller in the treated membrane by 

between 4 and five orders of magnitude. Such a reduction in a membrane in which the 

diameter of the untreated pores is 5 nm is clear evidence that diffusion occurs no 
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longer in open pores but by molecular diffusion through the silicone layer as concluded 

previously from pervaporation results. The transport behaviour of a range of common 

gases across the untreated membrane was measured (Table 7.2). The permeabilities 

plotted against the reciprocal of the square root of the molecular weights of the gases 

is not linear and so, even in this case, the mechanism of gas permeation is not simple 

Knudsen flow (Fig. 7.10), as shown by anodic alumina membrane, Chapter 5. This 

suggests adsorption and condensation effects influence the transport of many of the 

gases. As discussed in Chapter 5, Section 5.3.1, the gas least likely to be affected is 

helium, and on this basis a tentative ideal Knudsen line was drawn, Fig. 7.10. Of the 

remaining gases the only other gas on the 'theoretical' line was neon, which, would 

also be expected to show minimum condensation or adsorption tendencies. For the 

others, the permeabilities are much larger than Knudsen mechanism would predict. 

Concerning the treated membrane, as expected, there is no evidence for Knudsen flow. 

The treated membrane seems to exhibit some similarities and some differences to the 

transport properties of PDMS dense film for certain gases. For example the ratio of 

permeabilities for COjN2 is 11.4 for a dense PDMS film [20], and 10.2 for the 

alumina PDMS-modified membrane which is a very similar value. In the same 

reference, however the CH/N2 permeability ratio, was 3.4 for the dense PDMS film, 

but for the alumina-PDMS membrane the ratio was 16.7 which is very different. It 

seems then, that the alumina PDMS-modified membrane is not equivalent merely to a 

dense PDMS layer cast on a porous surface. This result is interesting because it shows 

that ceramic/polymer composite membranes (as prepared in this work) constitute an 
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alternative to purely polymeric or purely inorganic membranes. The composite retains 

the rigidity and pore morphology of the host ceramic, while the polymer grossly alters 

the ceramic membrane functionality. The functionality of the polymer will also be 

modified by the fact that the polymer within the pores of the ceramic structure is 

physically restricted, affecting the solubility and path tortuosity of permeants, and 

selectivity as compared with the free polymer. To complete the assessment, it is to be 

reported that correlation cannot be found between the molecular weight or the kinetic 

diameter (Table 5.1, Chapter 5) of the diffusing gas molecule, and its permeability 

through the treated membrane. All evidence confirms that the transfer mechanism 

through the PDMS-alumina membrane occurs by a solubility/diffusion mechanism, in 

other words by gas dissolution and gas diffusion in the membrane. 

7.3. -I Separation by pervaporation 

One of the most promising industrial application of hydrophobic membranes is the 

extraction of organic compounds from water [16, 21]. Indeed, it can be interesting, for 

ecological or economical reasons to extract volatile organic compounds (VOC) from 

water [22] or alcohol from aqueous fermentation broths [23]. In these cases, a ceramic 

membrane grafted by PDMS could be valuable because the hydrophobic layer being 

very thin (monomolecular layer), must lead to a very permeable membranes. In order 

to evaluate the behaviour of the modified alumina membrane during a real liquid 

mixture separation experiment, the membrane is placed in the liquid permeation device 

and pure liquid feed is replaced by a liquid aqueous organic mixture of controlled 
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composition. An aqueous mixture containing 10 wt% of tetrahydrofurane (THF) was 

chosen as first test mixture because THF and water are soluble in all proportions and 

then the measure of the refractive index is easy. This first attempt shows clearly that 

the membrane is selective to the organic compounds (Table 7.3). Indeed, at 20°C, the 

permeate becomes richer in THF than the feed and the selectivity ex is 20 in favour of 

THF. This promising result leads the study toward a more interesting separation on the 

industrial angle. Alcohols, especially I-butanol (nBuOH), are produced during 

fermentation reactions. The nBuOH is proved to be toxic to the micro-organism 

performing fermentation when it reaches a concentration of only 2 wt%, in the 

fermentation broth [23]. A method for continuously removing nBuOH from dilute 

fermentation both is of great industrial interest. In a pervaporation test 5 wt% nBuOH 

aqueous solution was used. The experiments are carried out at 40°C for comparison 

with the literature data on polymer membranes. The results are shown in Table 7.3. It 

is shown that the PDMS modified alumina membrane is very permeable, compared to 

a dense PDMS membrane. On the other hand, nevertheless, its selectivity is still 

relatively low (ex=20 against 82 for dense PDMS). In fact, the difference of selectivity 

between these two membranes may not be as these values suggest, since the silicone 

modification membrane was tested with a feed containing 5 wt% of nBuOH whereas 

the literature data refer to a feed containing 6.1 wt% of nBuOH. It is well known that 

the selectivity of a membrane generally decreases when the organic compound 

concentration decreases in the feed [24]. Although, it seems obvious that the alumina 

PDMS-modified membrane is not as selective as a dense PDMS membrane, even if the 
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selectivity values must be closer to each other that those obtained. Nevertheless, the 

much higher flux exhibited by the alumina modified membrane, is really a valuable 

advantage over the pure polymeric membranes, for certain kinds of applications where 

the permeation flux is a vital parameter. 
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7.4 Conclusion 

A new way to prepare hydrophobic membranes is reported. It has been shown that 

polydimethylsiloxane oil (and any other silicone oil molecules) can be grafted onto a 

porous alumina membrane (or any hydroxylated ceramic or glass) merely by heating, 

to 180°C, producing a covalently grafted monolayer of silicone oil, almost certainly 

monomolecular. This kind of membrane is chemically and thermally stable, unaffected 

by organic solvents (as shown by its stability under prolonged extraction by toluene in 

a Soxhlet extractor) but susceptible to alkali attack (as is the silicone oil itself). The 

membrane is totally impermeable to pure water, and organic solvents may be extracted 

from water mixtures by pervaporation. Very high permeation fluxes were obtained, 

suggesting possible use of these silicone/ceramic membranes in extraction of volatile 

organic compounds. Both treated and untreated membranes were gas permeable and 

neither exhibited Knudsen diffusion. The results of all permeation experiments with 

liquids and gases are consistent with the hypothesis that the treated membrane is no 

longer porous and that permeant molecules are transported by a solution/diffusion 

mechanism, as in a dense polymer film. There is evidence however, that the properties 

of the grafted polymer molecules in the porous ceramic matrix are no longer 

analogous to those of the polymer films of the same material. This easy modification 

method can be applied to macroporous membranes modifying surface properties and 

increasing hydrophobiticy without pore blocking. Such treated membranes may have 

particular applications in organic filtrations and in aqueous separation procedure as an 

anti-fouling coating. 
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Table 7.1 Pure liquid solvent permeation experiments. T= 20°C with a downstream 
pressure of 1 mmHg. 

Flux through untreated alumina Flux through PDMS-treated 
Solvent membrane alumina membrane 

(kg.h·l.m-~ (kg.h-l.m-2) 

~O 18.00 trace 

MeOH 0.21 

EtOH 0.82 

nPrOH 0.23 

nBuOH 0.16 

E~O 4.20 

THF 1.80 

acetone 2.32 

CHCl3 
110.00 4.60 

toluene 2.17 
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Table 7.2 Pure gas permeation experiments for y-alumina membrane. T=20°C. 

Permeability untreated membrane Permeability PDMS-treated 

Gas (mole.s·1.m-2.Pa-1).107 membrane 
(mole_s-1.m-2.Pa-1).101l 

He 92.01 110.00 

CH4 
84.52 100.00 

Ne 43.35 70.00 

N2 55.12 6.00 

Ar 42.91 90_00 

CO2 46.46 61.00 

C3lIs 73.24 83_00 
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Table 7.3 Aqueous mixture pervaporation experiments. Down stream pressure, 

ImmHg 

Aqueous liquid Membrane nature Temperature 
mixture feed eC) 

10wt% THF PDMS-alumina 
treated 

5 wt% nBuOH alumina untreated 

5 wt% nBuOH PDMS-alumina 
treated 

6.1 wr'1o nBuOH pure dense 
PDMS(12) 

20.00 

40.00 

40.00 

40.00 

Total flux 
(kg.h-l .m-2

) 

0.10 

25.00 

0.31 

0.17 

Selectivity (l 
(dimensionless) 

20.00 

1.00 

20.00 

82.00 
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Fig.7.3 FfIR spectra of an alumina powder before and after silicone oil treatement. 
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Fig.7.9 Gas permeability properties of the 5 run alumina membrane at 20 C, after silicone 
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8.1 Introduction 

As show in Chapters 6 and 7, surface modification of ceramic membranes by 

covalently bonded molecular mono layers is a convenient way to alter membrane 

performance. A monolayer, according to its thickness and functionality, will reduce 

the effective pore size (even filling the pores as shown in Chapter 7) and alter the 

chemistry of both external and internal surfaces of the membrane and so modifY (often 

dramatically) membrane selectivity, permeability and fouling characteristics [1]. 

Commercially available porous ceramic membranes, as yet, have pores which are too 

large to be used, for applications such as gas separations, although research 

membranes are now under development which have pore size - 1 nm which will be of 

considerable interest. For membranes with pores < 1Onm, bonding organic 

compounds covalently to pore surfaces is probably the most flexible and controllable 

method for modification. Phosphate derivatives (as described in Chapter 6), 

triethoxysilicon compounds [2], chlorosilane derivatives [3], or even polysiloxanes, in 

Chapter 7. have been successfully used to modify ceramic surfaces as alumina, 

zirconia, silica, titania, or thoria. They were used mainly to prepare new 

chromatographic stationary phases seldom in the membrane applications. In this 

chapter octadecyl-silane derivatives will be investigated as potentially interesting 

candidates to modify a ceramic surface, despite of their high moisture sensitivity, 

which results in handling difficulties. Chlorosilanes easily react with the surface 

hydroxyl groups, generating only hydrochloric acid as a by-product, which is easily 

removed from the reaction medium. A broad range of chlorosilanes are commercially 
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available, increasing the diversity of the potential modifications. In this Chapter the 

same commercial available alumina membranes with 5nm pores described in Chapter 7 

will be used to be modified using octadecylchlorosilanes and the gas permeation 

properties will be investigated. 

8.1. 2 Backgrolltui 

It is well known that chlorosilane compounds are very reactive on any kind of 

hydroxyl groups, generating hydrochloric acid [5]. This property has been extensively 

exploited to modify silica surfaces to prepare new stationary phases for 

chromatography [6]. Other hydroxylated inorganic oxides such as zirconia, alumina, or 

titania might equally well be used. The chemical reaction involved in this type of 

reaction can be described as follows: 

R 
I 

+ CI-Si-R' 
I 
R" 

~ 
__ H_C_I---l~~ Ceramk:~~i-R' 

R" 

The basic concept is to graft on a ceramic membrane surface ('Y-alumina in this case) a 

chlorosilane derivative with a substituent hydrocarbon chain long enough to 

significantly reduce the membrane pore size or even block the pores and examine the 

consequences for gas diffusion. 

The first part of this chapter will deal with the grafting reaction, the second will 

describe the effects of this modification on gas permeation. 
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To study the reaction between the alumina and the chlorosilane, alumina powder was 

used rather the membrane itself Alumina powder, which can be considered as 

morphologically equivalent to the membrane as described in Chapter 7. 
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8.2 Experimental 

8. 2.1 Powder and membrane modification 

The same tubular gamma alumina membranes, with 10mm external diameter, described 

in Chapter 7 were used. The active layer was a thin layer of porous alumina (pore size 

5nm) deposited on the inner tube surface, deposited by a sol-gel process. Also the 

chemical reaction experiments were performed on the same gamma alumina powder. 

A typical modification of the alumina powder ( or membrane) by a chlorosilane 

derivative was as follows: 0.5g of alumina powder (or membrane) was mixed with 10 

m1 of dry toluene in a two-necked reaction flask fitted with a dropping funnel and a 

reflux condenser. The reflux condenser was connected to a vacuum pump. Using a 

controlled leak, the reaction vessel was maintained under a moderate vacuum (roughly 

400 rrunHg). The toluene/alumina suspension was gently refluxed without significant 

solvent losses. 10 mmole of a chlorosilane derivative, dissolved in 10 m1 of dry 

toluene, were then added relatively quickly to the suspension. A further 10 m1 of dry 

toluene was added to the reaction mixture rinsing the dropping funnel. The reaction 

mixture was refluxed for a further 2 hours, the Hel formed being pumped out of the 

reactor. After this reaction step, the powder (or membrane) was quickly transferred in 

a Soxhlet apparatus and extracted with toluene, for 12 hours, to remove unbound 

siloxane molecules from the alumina surface. The powder was then dried for 24 hours 

at 65°C, over silica gel, followed by 1 hour at ambient temperature under vacuum (0.1 

mmHg). 
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The chlorosilanes compounds used were dimethyl octadecyl chlorosilane and 

octadecyl trichlorosilane, both purchased from Fluka (catalogue ref: 40950 and 

74762) and used without further purification. 

8.2.2 Infrared spectroscopy measurements 

Similarly to Chapters 6 and 7, it were used FTIR spectra and the modified powders 

prepared as KBr discs to prove an effective grafting of hydrocarbon chains on the 

alumina surface, since the C-H absorption are easily detected on 2900 - 3000 cm-! 

bands. 
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8.3 Results and discussion 

8.J.1 Surface ModifICation 

CHAPTERS 

The infrared spectroscopy is a particularly suitable technique to detect the presence of 

hydrocarbon chains on the alumina surface. Indeed, the C-H absorption band due to a 

stretching of the chemical bond itself, can easily be isolated between 2900 and 3000 

em-I. Octadecylsilanes were used in this study because their chains would be some 2.5 

run fully extended approximately equal to the membrane pore radius. (The 

manufacturer's estimate of pore diameter is 5nm.) For such long chain aliphatics the 

intensity of the C-H absorption band is relatively high and thus the detection of 

successful grafting becomes easier. 

When dimethyl octadecyl chlorosilane was used as a reactant no C-H bonds were 

detected on the alumina surfaces and so no reaction takes place between the 

chlorosilane and the hydroxyl group of the alumina. The same result was observed in 

anodic alumina membrane. This lack of reactivity could be due to the sterlc effect of 

the octadecyl chain and the two methyl groups limiting the access of the Si-CI bond to 

hydroxyl groups of the alumina surface. With octadecyl trichlorosilane the sterlc effect 

is reduced and three Si-CI bonds are available to react with the surface and the grafting 

reaction is successful as shown by the infrared spectra of Fig. S .1. This reaction was 

expected to produce a permanent modification because the chemical grafting is by a 

very stable Si-O bond. The precise structure of the bonding on the surface is still 

unresolved, although the reaction mechanism is clear. Three possibilities exist: 
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monobonding (case 1) 

dibonding (case 2) 

tribonding (case 3) 

Membrane treated in this way are extremely hydrophobic. For this reason it is not 

clear in case 1 and case 2 whether Si-CI bonds will hydrolyse. Hydrolysis must 

generate hydrochloric acid, however on exposure to water over a long period no 

change in pH was detected. On this basis tribonding (case 3) is most probable. 

8.3.2 Gas permeability 

Gas permeabilities of seven common gases were determined for the gamma alumina 

membrane before and after treatment with octadecyl trichlorosilane. The results, in 

Table 8.1 and Figs. 7.8 (Chapter 7) and 8.2, show that the gas permeabilities of the 

octadecylsilanised (ODS) membrane are three orders of magnitude smaller than for the 

untreated membrane. It is clear that the pores of the ODS membrane are effectively 

obstructed by the octadecyl aliphatic chains. There can be no concept of an open pore 

remaining. The permeabilities of test gases are however, on average 4 times larger 

by than for the silicone treated membrane in Chapter 7. Permeant gases must 

therefore pass through the hydrocarbon chains, but an element of openness or fluidity 

may remain perhaps because the total length of the extended graft chain can be 

estimated to be about 2.S-2.6nm. If the pore shape is assumed to be circular a 
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complete ODS monolayer could just fill a 5nm pore but might retain a degree chain 

mobility (fluidity) in the pore centres. Gas permeation data reported in a previous 

chapter, show clearly that the transfer mechanism in the open pores of the untreated 

membrane is not a simple Knudsen flow, Fig. 7.10. Deviations from a simple kinetic 

model for the ODS-modified membrane are even larger, Fig. 8.3. A feature of the 

ODS-membrane is the near constancy of the permeabilities. The seven gases, although 

ranging widely in mass (from He (MW, 4) to propane and carbon dioxide (MW, 44» 

and in chemical properties, all have permeabilities in the range ± 10% of the average 

value of 360x10-1l mole S-l m-2 Pa-I ,except methane which has the highest permeability 

of the group, 481xlO-1l mole S-I m-2 Pa-I
. Although the gases differ widely in mass and 

chemical properties methane has a higher permeability than helium suggesting a 

solubility/diffusion mechanism. The interplay of diffusion (mobility) and solubility 

cannot be resolved without further research but the two factors appear to largely 

cancel for the gases studied: gases with high mobility have a low solubility (e.g. He) 

and those with high solubility have low mobility (e.g. propane). 

8.3.3 Reversible permeability changes prodllced by pressure gradients 

In Chapter 7, a monolayer of low molecular weight polydimethylsiloxane (silicone) 

was bound to the 'Y-alumina membrane and so the monolayer molecules are internally 

cross-linked polymers. In this case the monolayer has octadecyl chains each linear 

molecule with a potential for chain mobility increasing from its point of attachment on 

the surface, towards the centre of the pore. Direct evidence of reversible chain 
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movements was obtained quite unexpectedly in a series of experiments described 

below for nitrogen permeation. 

In these y-a1umina membranes the thin active layer of gamma alumina (pore size Snm) 

is located on the inner surface of the microporous tubular membrane (designated face 

I) the outer face (shell side ) will be designated as face 2, shown diagrammatically in 

Fig. 8.5. It was observed that when the membrane was under a nitrogen pressure of 

latmosphere on the inner tube surface (face I) and the shell side (face 2) was 

evacuated for 10 minutes the ODS membrane nitrogen gas permeabilities was reduced 

by a five times to from 322xIO-\1 to 62xI0-\1 mole S-I m-2 Pa-I. This change was 

metastable, the membrane remaining in its modified state during normal handling and 

during repeated gas permeation experiments. The permeability plots of flux against 

pressure difference across the tube were linear and reproducible, Fig. 8.4. 

In this research it proved to be significant that gas permeabilites were obtained in all 

cases for transport across a membrane from tube to shell side (face 1 to face 2) with 

initial pressure difference of 1 bar, (face I, 2 bar and face 2, 1 bar). The high 

pressure side was maintained constant and the flow of gas computed from the rise in 

pressure of the low pressure side at 20°C. As shown in Figs 7.8 (from Chapter 7),8.2 

and 8.4, permeation was followed until the pressure differential equalised in most 

cases. 

In Fig. 8.5 the permeability changes induced by a series of conditioning treatments are 

summarised and the data for each permeability experiment shown in Fig. 8.4. When 

the conditions were reversed (face 2, latm, face 1 evacuated for 10 minutes) the 
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membrane returned to its original nitrogen permeability (299x 10-1 
I mole S-I m-2 Pa- I 

). 

This reversal was reproducible in cyclical experiments. A membrane in the low 

permeability state was stable and had a reproducible permeability over the several 

hours of experimentation. This form is not stable over a longer period. A membrane in 

the low permeability state left for 16 days at ambient 20°C recovered its original high 

permeability (337xlO·ll mole S-I m-2 Pa-I
). This is explicable if the low permeability 

state is due to a packing of chains under the stress induced by the pressure treatment. 

Under uniform pressure, the chains would tend to relax toward the more stable, high 

flux morphology. 

Applying the standard conditions (face 1, 1 atm: face 2, evacuated) for 12 hours 

rather than the normal 10 minutes caused an additional 39 % reduction in the low 

permeability state (from 62xlO-ll to 38xl0-11 mole S-I m-2 Pa-I
). The high permeability 

state could not be recovered by back pressure (face 2, 4 atm~ face 1, 1 atm) for 45 

minutes: the permeability rose only from 38x10-1I to 82xlO-1I mole S-I m-2 Pa-I
. The 

high permeability state was achieved by a reverse pressure gradient (face 1, 1 atm; face 

2,2 atm) but only after 15 hours. Under standard conditions (face 1, 1 atm: face 2, 

evacuated) for 1 hour gave a permeability of 40x 1 0-11 mole S-I m-2 Pa- I almost identical 

to that achieved previously after 12 hours, indicating that the change to the lowest 

penneability state is largely (90 %) achieved after 10 minutes and 99 % after 1 hour. 

There is no reasonable explanation for such reversible and reproducible changes other 

than by changes in the morphology or packing of the octadecyl chains of the bound 

monolayer, the potential for chain reorientation increasing progressively from its 
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point of attachment on the surface, towards the centre of the pore. The relaxation 

period was long, full recovery being observed after 16 days, under ambient conditions. 

No changes in permeability were observed during the first 24 hours. It is clear that 

the hydrocarbon chains are not liquid at the experimental temperature, 20°C, 

otherwise the monolayer would recover rapidly from any mechanical distortion to a 

randomised fluidity. Packing of the hydrocarbon chains due to a pressure difference of 

1 atm against vacuum can be envisaged as a one-sided molecular bombardment by 

nitrogen molecules moving the mobile ends of the octadecyl chains in the direction of 

the evacuated side. If this were so we might expect that chains would bend towards 

the pore wall towards the evacuated side. Using a simple pore model with a molecular 

monolayer attached to the walls of a pore, such movements would be expected to 

pack the octadecyl chains more closely against the pore wall, open the pores and 

increase the permeability. The reverse is observed, a low permeability state is 

obtained. 

A tentative explanation might be that the octadecyl chains on the surface of the active 

layer on the tube side (face 1, above) are partly forced into the pores which are 

already partly or completely covered by a ODS monolayer, Fig S.6. In this way chain 

movement would lower rather than raise permeabilities, by further obstructing 

molecular flow. If this is so then the active layer must be asymmetrical since reversal 

of this treatment (1 atm pressure applied from the shell side against a vacuum on the 

tube side) does not (also) create a low permeability state once more, but merely 

restores the high permeability (relaxed) state. This implies that there is no mechanism 
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by which octdecyl chains may block the pores of the active layer at its interface with 

microporous support. This may be because at this interface there is no free external 

surface to provide the excess of hydrocarbon chains capable of entering the pores, 

but only a transition to the much wider pores of the support. Alternatively, one 

might imagine that or that efficient silanisation of the active layer is largely confined 

to outer surface of the tube side (face 1) and immediately adjacent pore surfaces. This 

latter hypothesis might be justified, firstly, if the octadecyl trichiorosilane, which is 

large relative to the pore dimensions, may not easily diffuse through the pores, and 

secondly, because each molecule which reacts with a hydroxylated site within porous 

active layer will further obstruct the access of following molecules to sites deeper in 

the porous structure. 

A further factor in this phenomenon is the observation that the creation of the low 

permeability state and restoration of the original high permeability state is quickly and 

easily achieved by ten minute application of a pressure of 1 atm against a vacuum (here 

1 nunHg). An equal applied pressure difference of 2 bar against 1 bar (the 

experimental conditions for measuring permeation) neither creates the low 

permeability form as evidenced by the constancy and reproducibility of all the original 

permeability data of Fig. 8.2, nor, in reverse, restores the high permeability form, as 

seen in Fig. S.4. Even pressure difference of 4 bar versus 1 bar have little effect, Fig. 

8.5. 

The reasons for this are not clear. Under standard permeation conditions (face 1, 2 

atm, face 2, 1 atm) nitrogen permeability of the membrane in its low permeability state 
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is constant and reproducible over many hours. Its was of interest to measure the 

permeability of propane in this membrane since it is very soluble in hydrocarbons and 

so might be expected to cause a relaxation of the octadecyl chains and consequently 

have a high permeability. Contrary to this expectation, the permeablitity of propane 

was low (35x10-11 mol.s· l .m-2.Pa-1 
), stable and very similar to that of nitrogen (40xlO-11 

mol.s-l .m-2.Pa-I). Therefore, it seems that propane is not able, by itself, to induce a fast 

membrane morphology modification. However, when the membrane, in its low 

permeability state, was dipped in toluene (solvent) for 10 min and air dried, its 

nitrogen permeability measured immediately thereafter was 315xlO-1I mol.s-l.m-I.Pa-1 

(Fig. 8.5). This indicates that solubilisation of the octadecyl chains causes a return to 

the fully relaxed high permeability state. 
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8.4 Conclusion 

The alumina membrane can be easily modified by grafting a monolayer of organic 

trichlorosilane molecules. Octadecyltrichlorosilane, used in this study, formed a 

chemically stable monolayer on an alumina membrane. The modification was 

permanent blocked the original 5 nm pores effectively and reduced the gas 

permeability of the membrane for the test gases (He, Ne, Ar, N2 ,C02, CH4, C3lIs ) by 

three orders of magnitude. All have permeabilities in the range 10 % of the average 

value of 360x10-1l mole s-' m-2 Pa-', except methane which has the highest permeability, 

481 x I 0-" mole s-' m-2 Pa-'. This membrane is not of obvious use for separation of 

these gases on the basis of this study. 

This research shows that the octadecyl chains on the 'V-alumina surface may be 

rearranged changing the permeability characteristics of the membrane. A pressure 

difference of 1 atm against vacuum applied on the tube side produced a metastable 

form in which the permeabilites of the test gases were an order of magnitude smaller. 

The membrane could be easily and reversibly switched between its high (original) and 

low permeability states by reversal of the pressure treatment. Evidence is presented to 

show that the low permeability state is caused by movement of the surface 

hydrocarbon chains on the tube side moving into the pores (a self fouling 

phenomenon). This state is metastable and gas permeabilities are easily measured. The 

membrane however relaxes slowly into its original high permeability state after several 

days storage, or immediately if treated by a hydrocarbon solvent (toluene). This 

unexpected and novel effect, due to a mild pressure, suggests that useful rectification 
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effects (gated transport) might be easily achieved, as here with pressure, but also with 

suitable functionalisation of chain substituents by electric or other forces. 
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Table 8.1 Gas permeability, at 20°C, of several gases. through a 5nm SCT membrane. 

untreated, and octadecyl trichlorosilane modified. 

Untreated membrane Treated membrane 
Gas permeability(mole.s·l.m-2.Pa-1)xl08 permeability(mole.s-l.m-2.Pa-l)xl011 

He 920 390 

CH4 
845.00 481 

Ne 433.00 323 

N2 551 335 

Ar 429 294 

CO2 
465.00 353 

C3Hs 732.00 350 
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Fig.8.1 FTIR spectra of an alumina powder before and after octadecyl trichlorosilane 
trea ternen t. 
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Fig.8.2 Gas permeability properties of the 5 run alumina membrane at 20 C, after octadecyl 
trichlorosilane treatment modification. He,e; C3H8,.; C02,+ ;Ar, *; CH4,O; 
N2,+; Ne,X. Permeabilities are listed in Table 1. 
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Fig.8.3 Variation of the permeability (at 20 C) of several pure gas with their respective 
molecular weight, through the octadecyl thrichlorosilane modified 5 nm alumina 
membrane. 
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Fig. 8.4 Gas permeability properties of the modified octadecyl trichlorosilane 5nm 

alumina membrane at 20°C, after pressure treatments. 

• initial nitrogen permeation value 
• nitrogen permeation after P1=atm pressure, P2=tmmHg for 10 min * nitrogen permeation after P,=lmmHg, P2=atm pressure for 10 min 
o nitrogen permeation after (I) P1=atm pressure, P2=lmmHg for 10 min, 

(2) P1=P2=atm pressure for 16 days at 20C 
nitrogen permeation after P1=atm pressure, P2=lmmHg for 12 hours 

o nitrogen permeation after (1) P.=atm pressure, P2=lmmHg for 12 hours 
(2) P1=atm pressure, P2=4 bars for 45 min 

• nitrogen permeation after (1) P.=atm pressure, P2=lmmHg for 12 hours 
(2) P.=atm pressure, P2=4 bars for 45 min 
(3) P.=atm pressure, P2=2 bars for 15 hours 

+ nitrogen permeation after P.=atm pressure, P2=lmmHg for 60 min 
X propane permeation after P.=atm pressure, P2=lmmHg for 60 min 

nitrogen permeation after (1) P1=atm pressure, P2=lmmHg for 12 hours 
(2) immersion in toluene at 20°C for 10 min 
(3) drying at 20°C, P.=P2=lmmHg, for 30 min 
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P2 

} tubular membrane 

memorane after treatment ana arylng, nitrogen permeation 
P1-atm pressure, P2.1mmHg for 10 min, nitrogen penneailvn 
P1.1mmHcl. P2-atm pressure for 10 min nitrooen cenne!'4I::.n 
P1-atm pressure P2-1mmHa for 10 min then P1-P2-atm pressure for 16 days at 20C nitrogen permeation 
P1-atm pressure P2-1mmHg for 12 hours nitrogen perm",,1.ion 
P1-atm pressure P2-4 bars for 45 min, nitrogen penneation 
P1-atm pressure, P2-2 bars for 15 hours, nitrogen penn8(\lic-n 
P1-atm pressure P2_1mmHg for 60 min nitrogen penneal!;'n 
P1-atm pressure P2_1mmHg for 60 min, propane permeal!cn 
P1-atm pressure P2_1mmHa for 60 min immersion In \o!UGn& for 10 min drying, nitrogen permeation 

Fig.8.5 Gas permeability properties of the modified octadecyl trichlorosilane 5 run alumina 
membrane at 20 C. after pressure treatments. 
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Fig.8.6 Hypothesis of the morphology change, induced by the pressure treatments. 
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List of symbols 

A surface area of membrane (m2
) 

D surface diffusion coefficient (m2.s- l
) 

D cell diameter of anodic alumina film (m) 

d pore size diameter (m) 

J gas flux density (mole.s-l .m-2
) 

M molecular mass of the gas (Kg.mol-I) 

N Avogrado's number 

n number of pores per m2 

n amount of moles of the gas permeate through the membrane 

p permeability (mole.s-1.m-2.Pa-l
) 

p pressure (Pa) 

R gas constant (lmol-I.KI) 

r mean pore radius (m) 

T absolute temperature (K) 

t time (s) 

U voltage of anodisation (V) 

V volume of the low pressure side in the cell (m3
) 

W weight fraction of the preferentially transferred species, in the feed (g) 

W' weight fraction of the preferentially transferred species, in the permeate (g) 

x fractional occupation of the surface coverage in relation to a monolayer 



Greek symbols 

a membrane selectivity 

J3 cells constant (V / AR T) 

b thickness of the membrane (~m) 

E porosity 

A. mean free path (nm) 

" viscosity of the gas (Pa. s) 

~ shape factors 

v average velocity (m.s· l
) 

0- minimum kinetic diameter (A) 
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Ahstract 

A new way In prepare hydrophobic membranes is reporled. Pulydimelhylsiluxane oil (and uny olher silicone oil 
Illolecules) was grafled milO a porous alumina membrane (or any hydroxylaled ceramic or glass) by healing, III 180"C, 
producing a covaknlly grafled monolayer of silicone oil, chemically and Ihermally sluble, IInaffccled by organic solvents bUI 
susceplible 10 alkali allack (as is Ihe silicone uil ilself). The membrane is lutaJly impermeahle In pure water, and organic 
solvenls may be exlracled rrom water mi.llUres by pervaporalinn. Very high pcrmcalion nuxes were oblaincd, suggesting 
possible use of Ihcse silicone/ceramic membranes in exlraclion of volalile organic compounds (VOCs). lliis simple 
modificalion can be applied 10 macroporous membranes increasing hydrophohicily wilhuul pore blocking. 

KtYII .tlrJs: Surface llloc.lific3lion: Silicone; Ceramic memhrane; Gas permealiun ; Liquid permealiun; Pcrv upuralion 

I. Introduction 

Although Ihe preparalion of inorganic porous 
membranes has heen improved during Ihe lasl decade, 
the types of ceramic membranes commercially avail
ahle is still largely limiled to fuur oxides, silica, 
zirconia, titania and alumina. Moreover, commercial 
membranes, having a pore diameter equal to or 
larger that 5 11111, are unable to fractionate mixtures 
of low molecular weight liquids and are not efficient 

• Curresponding aUlhor. 
I Ref. (I) is designaled Part I or this series. 

in separating gas mixtures. It is Ihe aim of these 
papers to investigate the potential of chcmical modi 
fications to obtain membranes with unique chcmical 
properlies. The approach considered here is surface 
bunding uf organic molecules in a lIlunoluyer un Ihe 
ceramic surface. This bonding can, in specific cases, 
increase the performances of the memhrane by, on 
one hand reducing the pore size, and on the other 
hand, by promoling an eventual specific interaction 
between the membrane surface and the permeating 
molecules to improve separations. Several types of 
cumpounds can achieve the modification as, for in
stance, phosphate derivalives (I], chlorosilane deriva
tives (2], or triethoxysilicon compounds (3]. All of 

0376.7388/96/SI5 ,OO Copyrighl e 1996 Elsevier Sdcllcc n,v. All ri ghl s re served . 
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Ihe~e plodllcl~ Gm he ea~ily. covalently. honded on 
~ilica. aillmina. 7ilconia. ami litiania ~urface~. They 
arc often difficull 10 synthesise and 10 handle. An 
easier ami IC'ss ha7ardolls procedure is con~idered 
here. Its principle ic; 10 hond a silicone oil molecule~ 
10 an alumina surface. Thi~ proce~s 11a~ heen demnn
~trated ~uccessfully on !!Ia~s (45) to ohtain a hy
dmphohic glass. Any COllllllon commercial ~ilicone 
oil can he u~ed. If a polysiloxane a~ common a~ the 
polydilllethyisiloxane (PDMS) can used to hind to 
the internal surfaces of a membrane with pores of a 
few nanometer diameter. a membrane having a ce
ramie morphology with it~ pore~ filled with immo
hilised ~ilicone oil would he expected. Such a mem
Inane might he considered 10 he ~imilar to a !lUp
ported liquid memhrane. because of the high mobil
ity of the ~iloxane chains. hut the ~ilieone would be 
unleacheable since it i~ covalently bonded to the 
wall~ or the pornu~ ceramic. A very permeable mem
brane having hydrophohicity propertie~ cJo!le to those 
of the silicone oil it~elf i~ expected. hut which woulrt 
hnve the dimen~ional ~tability and rigid morphology 
of the ceramic. This Iype of hybrid organo-ceramic 
might he very inte .. e~ling amI valuable on an indus

trial level. 
'n,is i'>tudy ii'> concerned ~pecifically with the ef-

feci of ~ilic()nii'>in!! the pore~ of a 5 nm pore mem
brane and so the silicone molecules were expected to 
partly or completely fill the pores of the active layer 
of the alumina memhrane. Such coating. as will be 
de~crihed here. applied on microporous or macrop
oroll~ memhrane~ or filters would be efrective in a 
dirrerent way. rendering the ~urface hydrophobic. 
oleophilic. and having a major effect upon fouling 
surface tension and other properties. 

1. Background 

It is well known that ~iloxane derivative~ can be 
cleaved hy the action of aqueou~ alkaline solution~ 
[(;.1]. Si-O bond~ are broken to become Si-OH 
(~i1anoJ) ones. The formation of these sHanol com
pound~ ha!> been studied by Voronkov and Shabarova 
(RJ Ui'>ing phenol derivatives and Sprung and Guen
ther (91 using alcnhols as hydrolysis agent. 

lJepending on the hydrolysis agent used either 
alkyl- or aryl-~i1icone compound1; could be obtained. 
The reactions involved are shown below: 

Ar-o-~~ 
Ar-oH 1 I 

+ --,1-0+- - + HO-y~ 
R-OH R-o-~I-

where Ar is an aromatic residue and R an aliphatic 
one. 

The reactions take place in an apolar sol"ent 
(1;uch as toluene or xylene) generally using a cata
lyst: benzene sulfonic acid for aryl derivative!> [R) 
and I'ara-toluene sulfonic acid or sodium 
methanolate for alkyl derivatives [9]. The question 
ari!les as to whether the hydroxyl groups on the 
surface of a ceramic odde would react similarly. 
Althou~h no mechanism was discu~sed. it appears 
that a very similar process was used !!ome forty years 
ago to make glass surfaces permanently hydrophobic 
(4J. The glass ~urface lightly coated with commercial 
silicone oil was heated to 180°C. Ir the hydroxyl 
groups of the glas~ surface (more generally the Si02 
surface~) react. under high temperature condition~. 
with siloxane derivatives. it was expected other type 
of oxides which retained hydroxylated surfaces would 
react similarly. In particular the membrane oxides 
alumina. zirconia. silica or titania which have hy
droxyl groups on their surfaces might then be grafted 
to a siloxane derivative. It was considered that this 
reaction could be an interesting way to modify oxide 
porous membrane surfaces. 

TIle study presented in this paper will be focused 
on the modification of alumina surfaces. mainly 
because alumina membranes are commercially avail
able with a very small pore diameter (5 nm) and are 
thus. the best candidates to record the modification 
effects. The objective here was to attempt to fill the 
nanometer pores of the host alumina membrane with 
silicone molecule!! attached only to the surface of the 
oxide and not themselves polymerhled. The proper
ties of stich membrane!! would fundamentally altered 
in a way that is not entirely predictable. The alkyl 
phosphate treatment described in Part I (I) on a 20 
nm pore altered the pore surfaces but only reduced 
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the pore diamcter hy a few percelll, Ihis Irealment 
was expected 10 effectively fill Ihe ceramic pores. 

The Icaclioll expecled consists of a cleavage of 
Ihe Si-O hOlld of the silicone polymer with recom
hinalion Oil the hydwxylated alulllina surface, as 

shown bclow: 

CH, :::l I healing 
AI~ OH + -(-~t-O); --. 

CHI 

CH, CH, CH, 

AI,~, 0 (~i-O}- + HO-~i-O-(-~t-~}-
I In I I n-m-l 

CH, CHI CH3 

The ceramic alumina membranes are prepared indus
Irially by a sol-gel process (10). using a colloidal 
suspension of metal alkoxides or hydrous metal ox
ide precursors, a peptising agent or an organic binder, 
a solution casting on a ceramic support and finally a 
thermal trealment. Exactly the same method, without 
casting step, can be used to prepare industrial alu
mina powders which can then, be considered, to be 
morphologically identical to the men~bran~ itself. 
The chemical membrane surface modlficallon can 
then he easily studied, merely by examining a modi
fied powder on which the modification has been 
carried out in exactly the same conditions as for the 
membrane. The best way to study chemical changes 
on the active layer was to use 10 use infra-red 
spectroscopy on the chemically modified alumina 
powder. The effect of chemic.al modification o? t~e 
memhrane itself can be studIed by gas and hquld 
permeation measurements. Alumi~a membr:mes, with 
a pore diameter 5 nm and the active layer In powder 
form in gram quantities, used in these studies, were 
kindly donated by the Societe des Ceramiques Tech
niques (SCT), Division Membranes (France). 

J. ExperImental 

3.1. Raw materials 

The siloxane oil used (Fluka Catalogue ref. 85421) 
is a polydilllethylsiloxane (PDMS) type oil, having a 
typical viscosity of 545 mPa s at 20°C. This kind of 

polymer is very stable and no degradation reaction 
occurs lip to J(K)OC [11,121 when the polymer is not 
in the presence of hydmxyl group sources. 

The ceramic porous membrane used, an alumina 
membrane in convenlional tube format, extemal di
ameter I cm, was donated by Societe des Ce
ramiques Techniques (Sen who estimated it as 
having a pore diameter of 5 nm. 

The alumina powder, also supplied by SCT, was 
obtained from the sol used in preparing the mem
brane lind was chemically and morphologically 
equivalent to 'he alumina of the active layer of Ihe 
test membrane. 

3.2. Membrane (/l/{ilJOwcler modificatioll I'l'Ocen 

The chemical treatment of the membrane and 
powder were identical, as follows: the alumina mem
brane (or powder) was washed, for 12 h, by u 
continuous now of cold distilled water, to remove 
soluble impurities from the oxide surface. The mem
brane (or powder) was dried for 24 h at MOC and 
then immersed in the pure dry silicone oil. The 
resulting preparation was placed under vacuum ( .... I 
mmUg), until no more bubbles can be observed. This 
process was used to fill the pores of the membrane 
and to remove gas absorbed on the membrane (or 
powder) surface. The preparation was baked at 180°C 
for 2 h under nitrogen. The membrane (or powder) 
was then extracted by hot toluene in a Soxhlet 
extractor for 48 h to remove unbound silicone oil 
molecules. Thereafter it was dried, first at Moe for 
24 h, and then at ambient temperature but under 
vacuum ( .... I mmUg) for 2 h. The membrane (or 
powder) was then ready for investigations. 

3.3. Infra-red measllrements 

The dry powder is prepared as KBr disks and 
FTIR spectra are recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Fl'IR 
16PC spectrometer in the 4(KX)-600 cm -- I area, with 
a 2 cm - I resolution. 

3.4. Gas pe,.meation measlI/"emellls 

The permeability of pure gases was measured by 
monitoring pressure in both high and low pressure 
sides of a permeation cell. The system used was 
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descrihed in (Il-tail in a previous paper (13). Its 
plinciple c:In he sUIllIll:niscd as follows: the high 
prt'<;sure side W:1S ll1:1intained I1t 11 constl1nt 2 llllr 
(ahsolutt' IlIt'sstrrt'). whcrt'lls the initil1l pressure on 
the low presstrre side was initially I bl1r (l1bsolute). 
This lattt'r side WI1S constituted by 11 fixed volume 
l'ylinder iiiit'd with the penneant gas. As the gas 
permeates. the pressure itlnease in this collecting 
volume was monitored. The pressure difference 
across tht' memhrane. initially I atm. decreased with 
time. approaching UfO as the system approached 
equilibrium. forom these data the penneabilities of R 
series of gases were obtained. All the measurements 
were cond\lcted at 2(fe'. using a geometrical area of 
test memhrnne of 4.9& X 10-

4 m2
. 

J 5. Uq/lid I'C'I'm('tlfioll /l/l'O.wremellIJ by I'erv0l'0m
lioll I m('l11/mllle di.ffillatioll 

The experimental trchnique. as described below. 
is terllled pervapnrntion (14). if the membrane has a 
dense I1ctive layer. and membrane distillation if the 
memhrane is merely porom~. 

The permeability of pure liquids of binary liquid 
mixtures was measured by weighing the amount of 
compound transferred through the membrane as a 
function of time. The upstream side of the membrane 
was in contact with the rapidly circulating liquid 
feed at atmospheric pressure whereas the down
slream face of the membrane was maintained at a 
very low pressure (- I mmHg). The vapours trans
ferred through the mcmhnme to the downstream side 
were collected by condensation in a cold trap cooled 
hy liquid nitrogen. The memhrane nux WM mea
sured as a Illass now (kg h -I m - 2). as commonly in 
pervaporation literature. When a hinary li~uid mix
lUre is lIsed as the feed. the measured nux IS the slim 
of the individual nuxes. Under steady state condi
tions the separate nuxes are obtained by analysis of 
the permeate. forom the concentrations of each species 
in the feed and in the permeate the memhrane :o;elec
tivity (Y was nhtllined. Concentrations were deter
mined hy memmring the refractive index of the mix
ture~ at 25

n
C. 

The two mAin pAramt'tcrs used to characteri!le the 
membrrtne were: the total nux J in kg h - I In - 2 and 

the me11lhralle selectivity a (dimensionless pArame
ter) defincd helow: 

W' (' - W) 
0= 

(I-W') W 

where W' is the weight fraction of the preferentinlly 
tmnsferled species. and in the pennente W is the 
weight fraction of the preferentially transferred 
species. in the feed. 

4. Results And discussion 

4.1. Clremical modificatioll 

Infra-red spectrm;copy i!l particularly suitable for 
detecting the presence of silonne compounds on the 
alumina surface becnuse the silicone oil absorption 
bands can easily be isolated. As shown In Fig. I. the 
strong I'Iharp band near 1250 em - I • characteristic of 
Si-CH J bond. appear on the treated alumina spec
trum. giving clear evidence of siloxane derivative 
presence. on the alumina surface. Because the alu
mina powder wns extracted for a long time (48 h) in 
a Soxhlet extractor. using toluene (which is an e~cel
lent solvent for silicone oil even at low temperatures). 
it can be assumed that the ahsorption bands recorded, 
come from siloxane molecules covalently grafted to 
the alumina surfaces. both e~ternal and internal, 
within the pore structure. Moreover this grafted layer 
can only be a monomolecular. because only the 
hydroxyl groups of the alumina surface can react 
with the siloxane groups. There is little likelihood of 
other reactions since the PDMS oil is stable at 
temperatures lip to 30()OC [11,121. the decomposition 
temperature of the PDMS chains. and the grafting 
process was performed at 180aC. The ,;iliconised 
membrane had high chemical and thermal stability 
and the silicone layers were not altered or removed 
by solvent or hy the liquid,; Rnd gases used for the 
permeation tests performed in this re!learch. As ob
,;erved in Part 1. hydrophobic material in a surface l 

coating. is impermeable to water and ions which can 

2 l11i~ illcl\ldt!~ RII ~urrnce~ of lhe alumlnR !llmc'un'. hOlh 
u'ernRl nnd Inlernnl. which are RCce~!llhle to lhe rDMS moteculc~. 
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Fig. I . FUR spectra of an alumina powder before and aner silicone oil Irealrnenl. 

lead to the hydrolysis of the alumina-silicone oil 
bund. This stability was monitored by studying the 
permeation, under pervaporation conditions, of very 
polar molecules through the membrane. The results 
are shown in Table I. The exceptional hydrophobic
ity is shown by tutal membrane impermeability to 
water. Low molecular weight alcohols pass through 
the modified alumina membrane and always reach a 
reproducible steady state. This indicates that even the 

lighter alcohols such as methanol or ethanol are 
unable to hydrolyse the alumina- PDMS bond. In 
these two cases, it can be concluded that such a 
membrane is very stable in relatively mild condi
tions. Under aggressive conditions, as for example, 
exposure to concentrated alkaline solutions, the 
memhrane layer is hydrolysed not least by cleavage 
of the siloxane bonds themselves [6,7]. Nevertheless, 
it seems that the modified PDMS-membranes CUll 
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Fig. 2. Penneation measurements of pure solvents through a 5 nm AI10) PDMS-modified membrane. T - 20°C, wilh I downslream 
pressure of I ml11l1g. 
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re~i~t ea~ily to m()~t of the usual organic solvents, 
leading to stable performances in time, shown in Fig. 

2. 

4.2. Perllflf/om/imr oj p"re /iq"it!J 

The pervrtporatioll re~;ults of a series of simple 
organic molecules and water are shown in Fig. 2. In 
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broad IcrllIs we IIlrty conclude that the pcrrnertbility 
of the Ireated membrane increa~es for molecules as 
Ihey hecome Ic~s polrtr, rtlthough there are obvious 
exccptions, particularly the low permcahility of 
loluene. II is not immediately clertr from these mca
suremcnts whether the membrane retains open pore~ . 

The qlle~tion seems to be settled by the results 
concerning the permeation of a homologous series of 
low moleculrtr weight alcohols through the modificd 
membrane (rig. 3). The penneability series is EtO" 
:::t> nPrOU > MeOH > nBuOH, and it is clear Ihrtt 
the process is not membrane distillation. It ralher 
seems that the permeability is caused by a combina
tion of solubility and diffusivity in the silo:ttane 
material. The maximum nux obtained for ethanol 
might be due to the best combination of these two 
parameters. In this laller case the transfer mechanism 
appears to be a solution-diffusion mechanism [15). 
meaning that the grafted PDMS chains formed a 
dense layer on the external and internal ceramic 
surfaces. An objection to the solution/diffusion hy
pothesis might be that the real size of the diffusing 
species in the methanol case might be larger than in 
the ethanol one, because methanol can be associated 
in a cluster form due to self-association by strong 

• EtOH 

~ 
Q. 

0.2 

nPrOH 
MeOH 

~~--~------~------------------~~ nBuOH 

• OL---~----~--~--~~--~~----L-A--~--~-A~~~~ 

o 100 200 300 400 500 
Tim. (min) 

nil . . 1. rcrlllC'nlion rnc:m"cll1cl1l~ or pure r"l~r ~Illvent~ through 8 S nm AI10 J rUMS-modified rnernhrnne. T - 20"C, with • down~tre/lrn 

rrc'~lIfe "r I n"nll~ . 
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fig . 4. Variation of thc permcation nux with the vapor pressure of 
the transferred compounds at 20·C, thruugh the AIZO) PDMS
modified membrane. 

inlermolecular hydrogen bonds. The concept of clus
ter formation and behaviour inside a membrane is a 
controversial subject. Most studies in this area sug
gest that clusters exists in a membrane. but that the 
diffusion process occurs by cluster disaggregation 
and single molecule diffusion [16.17]. According to 
this laller hYPolhesis, the results recorded for the 
alcohol permeation suggest a solution/diffusion 
mcchanism, cerlainly nut a simple open pore diffu-

untreated 

membrane 

sion . In this case, the POMS-modified alumina mem
brane can he seen as 1\ cOllIposite IIlclIlhnlllC ill 
which a monomoleculur dense rOMS layer is grafted 
on a porous ulumina support having very small 
average porc diametcr. Rcsults obtaincd with other 
solvents are similar. Indeed, toluenc and chloroform 
which are lurger than water or mcthanol, but much 
more soluble in the siloxane polymcr, pass through 
the mernbrane much faster. lIowcvcr, an ohjcction 
can be formulated: the highest nuxes are obtained 
for the compounds having the highest vapour at the 
experiment tcmperature (20°C). In this case. the 
difference in nux from one solvcnt to an other could 
be due mcrcly by the difference of vapour pressure. 
assuming that the membrane is still porous and that 
an evaporatiun takes place through it. It is clear frolll 
Fig. 4. that there is no correlution between thc steady 
stule permeation nuxes of the test compounds (Figs. 
I and 2) and their saturated vapour prcssures at 
20°C. This suggests once more thaI the ceramic 
pores of lhe PDMS-modified membrane are com
pletely blocked by the polymer. It is easy seen that 
the original untreated alumina membrane behaves 
very differently. under the Sallie experimental colltli 
tions. Compared to lhe POMS-modiried membrune. 
the permeation fluxes are huge, and in the specillc 

silicone oil treated 

monomolecular layer 
01 pofyslloxane chains 

transfer 
mechanism 

: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -: -:~Hquld : -: -: -: -:-:-

dissolution (SOI'ption) J 
~~ 

AI203 tJf(1 
:7 r~-v-a-cu-um--
evaporation deSOl'ptlon 

Fig. S. Schematic hypothesis of the membrnne murphotugy and of the transfer mechanism occurring throllgh it, before and aner silicone lIit 
modification. 
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crise of writer. liquid wnter can he observed very 
quickly in the downstream cell side. before the cold 
trap . In this case the trrlnsfer is through open pores 
and the process a simple membrane distillation. 

The morphology of the porous nluminn membrane 
:lI1d of the rDMS modified one. and their respective 
transfcr mcchnnism :ue represented diagrammatically 
in rig . 5. The rcpresentntion is schematic and makes 
no :lltempt to represent the tortuous pore structure of 

the alumina . 

4.3. GflJ I'cm'l'lIfim, 

To investig:lIe further the properties of the 
pnMS-trcated memhrane. gas permeation experi
ments were carried out on it :lI1d on the original 
untreated memhrane. The results are presented in 
Table 2 and rigs . () and 7. Good linearity between 
nux and transmembrane pressure showed that the 
gas permcabilities in both membrane were constant 
over the experimental conditions. A comparison of 
rigs . 6 and 7. shows that the permeability of gases 
studied are smaller in the treated membrane by be
tween 4 and 5 orders of magnitude. Such a reduction 
in a membrane in which the diameter of the un
treated pores is 5 nm is clear evidence that diffusion 
occurs no longer in open pores but by molecular 
diffusion through the silicone layer as concluded 
previously frolll pervaporation results. The transport 
behaviour of a r:lI1ge of common gases across the 
untreated membrane was measured (Table 2). The 
penneabilities plotted against the reciprocal of the 
square root of the molecular weights of the gases is 
not linear amI so. even in this case, the mechanism 

T~hlc 2 
I'me g~~ pcrlllcalinn r~pcrill1cnl~ . T = 2trc 

of g:Js permeation is not simple Knudsen now (Fig. 
8). This suggests adsorption and condensation effects 
innuence the transport of many of the gases . The gas 
least likely to be affected is helium. and on this basis 
a tentative ideal Knudsen line was drawn. Fig. 8. Of 
the remaining gases the only other gas on the "theo
retical" line was neon. which. would also be elt 
pected to show minimum condensation or adsorption 
tendencies . For the others. the penneabilities are 
much larger than Knudsen mechanism would predict. 

Concerning the treated membrane, as eltpected. 
there i~ no evidence for Knudsen now. The treated 
membrane seems to exhibit some similarities and 
~ome differences to the transport properties of POMS 
dense film for certain gases. For eltample the ratio of 
penneabilities for CO 2/N2 is 11.4 for a dem;e POMS 
film and 10.2 for the alumina POMS-modified mem
brane which is a very similar value [18.19). In the 
same reference, however the CH ./N2 penneability 
ratio, was 3.4 for the dense POMS film, but for the 
alumina-POMS membrane the ratio was 16.1 which 
is very different. It seems then. that the alumina 
POMS-modified membrane is not equivalent merely 
to a dense POMS layer cast on a porous surface. 
This result is interesting because it shows that ce
ramic/polymer composite membranes (as prepared 
in this work) constitute an alternative to purely poly
meric or purely inorganic membranes. The comp05-
ite retains the rigidity and pore morphology of the 
host ceramic. while the polymer grossly alters the 
ceramic membrane functionality. The functionality 
of the polymer will also be modified by the fact that 
the polymer within the pores of the ceramic structure 
is physically restricted, affecting the solubility and 

Gn~ Mw ga~ Kinelic ga~ 
(g mol - I ) dinmeter (161 

rermeahility untreated 
membrane 

Pcrmeabitily PDMS·trealed 
membrane 

IIr 4 

ell. Hi 

He 20 

H2 2R 

I\r 4!1 

CO2 44 

C-,1I1 44 

(A) 

2.60 

3.80 
2.75 
J.62 
J.40 
J.3/J 
U() 

(mot 5 - 1 m - I bar - I) 

X to' 

92.ot 
84.52 
4].35 
55.12 
42.9t 
46.46 
73.24 

(mol 5 - 1 m- 2 bar - I) 

x tO~ 

110 
100 
70 
6 

90 
6t 
83 
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path tortuosity of perllleant s, and se lectiv ity as com
pared with the free polymer. To complete the assess
ment, it is to be reported that corrdation cannot be 
found helween the molecular weight or the kinetic 
diameter of the diffusi ng gas molecule, and its per
II1cahility through the treated membrane. All evi
dence confirms that the transfer mechanism through 
the PDMS -alumina membrane occurs by a solubil
ity /dirfllsion mechanism, in other words by gas 
dissolution and gas diffusion in the membrane. 

03 

025 

02 

'i i 0.15 

~ 
ii: 

0.1 

005 

o 
o 0 .1 0.2 

4.4. Separatio/l by pefllaporfllicm 

One of the most promising industrial application 
of hydrophobic membranes is the extraction of or
ganic compounds from water [20]. Indeed, it can be 
interesting, for ecological or economical reasons tll 
exlract volatile organic compounds (VOe) frolll wa
ter [21] or alcohol form aqueous fermentation broths 
[22]. In these cases, a ceramic membrane grafted hy 
POMS could be valuable because the hydrophohic 

0.3 04 0 .5 0 .6 
Trans Membra". Presaure (bul 

Fig. 6. Gas permeability properties of the 5 nm alumina membrane at 20"C, before modification. lie, e; Ne, .; Ar, +; N1 , *; COl . 0 ; 
CII ~, . ; C J II" x . Penneahitities 3re listed in Tabte 2. 
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layer hein!! ,'e, y thin (IlHIIHllllolec lllar byed. III list 
le;HI to a " r ry penneahle melllbr;lIIes . In Older tu 
evaillate the hehaviour (If the modified alumina 
Illemhrane dllring a real liqllid mixture separation 
cxpcriment. the mcmhralle is placed in the liquid 
pCfmeation device and pme liqllid feed is replaced 
hy a liquid aqlleoll~ organic mixture of controlled 
composition . I\n aqlle(lu~ mixture containing 5 wt% 

00001 

OOOOOB 

0.00006 

~ 
II 

! 
!I 
Ii: 

0.00004 

0.00002 

o 

of tetrahydr(lfuran (THP) W:lS chosen as first test 
mixture because TifF :lnd water are soluhle in all 
proportions and then the llIe:lsure of the refractivc 
index is ensy. This first allell1pt ShOW5 clearly that 
thc Illemhrnnc is selective to the org:lnic compounds 
(Tahle :1). Indeed. nt 2(fC. the permcatc bccoll1c~ 
richer ill TifF than the feed nlld the selectivity n is 
20 in fnvollr of TifF This promising result lends us 

......... -
o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.6 0.9 

Tn,", Membr.ne Prelture Cbarl 

!'il! . 7. (j:1~ p<'IIIH.·a"itily ~"'''tl('rti~~ (:1' I"~ 5 ~".". nl"l1Iill~ mCIl.'hmnc ~t 20"C. nner ~i1iconc nil O'I>MS) trcnlmclll. lie .• ; Nc .• ; I\r .... ; N, . 
• : ('o! . 0; ('II •.• : ( \II~ . x. t c"ncnlllhl'~~ nrc h~lcll In Tnhlc 2. 
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Fig . 8. Varialion or Ihe pcrmcahilily (al 2()OC) or several pnre 
gases wilh Iheir Icspccli vc molecular wcighls. IlImngh Ihe un
Ircalt'd 5 11m alulIlina mcmhranc . COlllparison or Ihe relll gas 
pcrmcahilil)' " .. ilh a ~lIaighl lint: cOI rcsl'onci ing In Knudsen flow 
Ihrough Ihe IIlcmhrane. 

to study more inleresting separation from an the 
industrial angle. Alcohols, especially I-butanol 
(nRuOIO, arc produced during fermcntation reac
tions. nnuOl1 is proved to be toxic to the micro
organisms performing fennentation when it reaches a 
concclilralion of only 2 wt%, in the fermentation 
broth (22). A method for conlinuously removing 
nBuOfl from dilute fermentation broth is of great 
industrial intercst. In a pcrvaporation tcst 5 wt% 
nRuOfl aqucous solution was used. The experiments 
were carried out at 4()OC for comparison with litera
ture data on polymer memhranes. The results are 
shown in Tahle 3. It is shown that the POMS 
modified alumina membrane is very permeable, 
compared 10 a dense POMS membrane. On the other 
hand, its selectivity is still relatively low (a = 20 
against 82 for dense POMS). In fact, the difference 
of selectivity between these two membranes may not 

Table 3 

he as these values suggest, since the silicone l1Iodi 
fied melllhrane was tested with a feed conlaining 5 
w19~ J of nBuOfl whereas the lileratllre data rcfer 10 a 
feed containing 0.1 WI% of 111311011. II is well kllown 
Ihal the selectivity of a memhrane generally de
creases when the organic compollnd cOIll:cntration 
decreases in Ihe feed (23). Although, it seems ob vi
ous that Ihe silica POMS-modified membrane is nllt 
as se lective as a dense P[)MS memhrane, cven if the 
selectivity valucs I1IlIst he closer to each other thai 
those obtained. Nevertheless, thc much higher Ilux 
exhibited by the alumina modified membrane, is 
really a valuable advantage over Ihe pure polymcric 
memhranes, for certain kinds of applications where 
the permeation nux is a vital parameter. 

5. Conclusion 

A new way to prepare hydrophobic memhranes is 
reported. II has been shown that polydimethylsilox
ane oil (and any other silicone oil molecules) can he 
grafted onto a porous alumina membrane (or lIny 
hydroxylated ceramic or glass) merely by heating, til 
180°C, producing a covalently grafted monolayer of 
silicone oil, almost certainly monomolecular. This 
kind of membrane is chemically and thenllally sta
ble, unaffected by organic solvents (as shown by it s 
stability under prolonged extraction by toluene in a 
Soxhlet extractor) but susceptible to ulkali allack (as 
is the silicone oil itself). The membrane is totally 
impermeable to pure water, and organic solvcnts 
may be extracted from water mixtures by pervapora
tion . Very high permeation nuxes were obtained. 
suggesting possible use of these silicone/ceramic 
membranes in extraction of volatile organic COIl1 -

pounds. Both treated and untreated membranes werc 
gas permeable and neither exhibited Knudsen dillu-

Aqueous mixture pervaporalion experimcnls. Downst ream pressure of I mlllllg 

Aqueous liquitl Memhrane nalure TCl1IpcralUre Tolat flux Scleclivily C'I 

mixlllrc fectl ("C) (kg h - I 111 - 2) (dimensionless) 

til Wl% TIIF I'DMS-alullIina trealed 20 11.1 20 

5 wl% "nllOIl alumina unlre:lled 40 25 
5 wi ll, ,,011011 I'DMS -alumina Ircalcd 40 0,31 211 

6 .1 wl% nlluOIl pill e dense t' l>MS (12) 40 11.17 112 
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sinn . The resulls of all permealion experimcnts with 
liquids and !!ases arc consislent wilh the hypothesis 
Ihal the Irealc(1 11I(,l1Ihrane is no longer porous and 
Ihal pcrl1le:lIlt l1Iolccules are lr:lIlsported hy a solu
lion/diffusion mcchanism. as in a dense polymer 
film . There is evidence however. Ihal Ihe properlies 
of the g.rafted polymer molecules in the porous ce
ramic matrix are no longer analogous 10 those of the 
polymer films of the same material. This easy modi
ficalion mel hod can be applied to macroporous 
memhr:1I1es modi f ying surface properties and in
crc:lsing hydrophohicily without pore hlocking. Such 
treated mell1hr:lnes may have particular applications 
in organic fillralions :tnd in aqueous separalion pro
cedure as an anli-fouling coaling. 
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Ahstract 

Stahle trichloro-octadecyl silane <ODS) derivatives of a 5 nm ,),-allllllina ceramic memhrane were prepared , Oas 
permeabilitics of the untreated membrane did not show Knudsen diffusion at 20

n
C, Gas pcrmeabilities of the OI>S 

membrane were Ihree orders of magnitude lower; lie. Ne. Ar, CO 2• CllI s have near constant penneabililies 360 mol s - t 

m - 2 har - I , exce pt melhane which has Ihe highest permeabilily of Ihe grollp. 481 mol s - 1 111 - 2 har - I , The llIechani~1ll of 

diffusion is solution/ diffusion , Remarkably. permeahilities of ODS-alumina membrane were reduced hy 5 X after exposure 
to a pressure difference of I atm (active layer side) against vacuum for ollly 10 min, The effect was metastahle hilt coII11I he 
reversed on standing for several hours, reversal of pressure difference 01' al'lel' washing wilh (hydrocal'hon solvenl) IOllIene , 
The mechani sm was presllmelilO be dlle tn movement of Ihe octallecyl-hyllrocarbon chains of the si lane I1lllllolaycr causillg 

a partially bloded pore structure; perhaps a unique example of self-fouling. 

KI')'II'""Js : C~ ra ll1ic ll1 ~ mbrane ; OCladecylsilane modification; Gas permeahilities; Sclr-rouling 

l. Introduction 

Surface modification of ceramic membranes by 
covalently bonded molecular monolayers is a conve
nient way to alter membrane performance_ A mono
layer. according to its thickness and functionality. 
will reduce Ihe effective pore size (even filling the 
pores as in Part II (4]) and alter the chemistry of both 
external and internal surfaces of the membrane and 
so modify (often dramatically) memhrane selectivity. 
permeability and fouling characteristics (ParI I [I D. 

• Corresponding authur. 

Commercially availahle porous ceramic memhranes, 
as yet. have pores which are too large to he llsed. for 
applications sllch as gas separations. although re
search membranes are now under development whidl 
have pore size - I nm which will be of considcnthle 
interest. For membranes with pores < 10 nm. bond
ing organic compounds covalently to pore surfaces is 
probably the most flexible ami controllable method 
for modification, Phosphate derivatives (Part n [11. 
triethoxysilicon compounds (2). chlorosilanc deriva
tives [31. or even polysiloxanes (ParI IJ) [4] have 
been successfully used to modify ceramic surfaces as 
alumina, zirconia. silica, titania. or thoria, They were 

O)76 -7388 /96/S I 5.(M) Copyri ght 10 1996 l:l,cvit:r Science B, V, All rights reserved , 
I ' ll S()37 /l -7.18I1(96 )O()141 - J 
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lI ~c d mailli v 1(1 p,ep:lI c IIl'W cillomalogl':1phic slalioll
:IIV ph :,~es ' sdd"'11 ill Ihe ml'lIlh':IIH' applicaliolK III 
Ihi~ paper oclatiecylsil:llle del ivai i\'es were illvesti 
J!alcd a~ p(ll ellli :I"y illlClt'Slill!! calldidalcs 10 11l0diry 
a ccramic Sill racc. despile of Ihci r high l1loisture 
sl'IIsili vi ty. whirh lesllii s ill halldlillg dilTicllltics. 
Chl(ll(lsilallcs casily rcact wilh Ihc surface hydroxyl 
!!roups. gelleralillg ollly hydrochloric ndd as a hy
product. which is easily rel1loved from the reaction 
l1ledilll" . /\ hroad rallgc of chlorllsilallcs are COIll

lIlercially n\'ailahle, il1lTeasin!! thc diversity of the 
potential llIodiric:ltiolls . III this paper collllllercial 
available ahll"illa II 1l'llI hI :llles with 5 nlll pores wcrc 
modified IIsi llg ortdccylchlorosilalles. Gas penne
alioll plopcrties were ill vestigated. 

2. Backgl'lIIl1l1l 

It is \\'cll kllOWII that chlorosil:\IIe COIl1POllllds me 
\,l'I'y rcactive Oil allY killd of hydroxyl grollJlS, gCller
atillg hydmc.:hlol ic.: acid [51. This plllperty has hcen 
ex tCllsi velv e:ot pl(liled to modi ry silica slIIfaces to 
prcp:IIC II~W slaliollary phascs for chl'Omatogrnphy 
((,). Other hydlox ylated illorgallic oxides such as 
7ircollia . aillmina. or titania might equally well he 
IIscd . The chemical reactioll involved in this type of 
reactioll call hc descrihcd as follows: 

~m'""'I-OH • 
R 

CI- $i- rr 
I 
R" 

~ R 
_ 1_tC_I_ .... Cp.rBmlc l-O-~i-R' 

R" 

The hasic concept was t(l !!r:lfl on a ceramic II1cm
hrallc surfacc. (aillmimi in this papcr) a chlomsilanc 
derivati vc with a sllbstitllcnt hydrocarbon ch:lin long 
enollgh to significantly redllce thc mcmhrane pore 
si7c or c\,cn hlock the pores and examine the consc
(l\lcnces for gns diffusion . 

o The lirst part of this p:I Jler dcals with the grafting 
!cactioll, thc secolld desl'l'ihes the effects of this 
modificatioll Oil gns pcrmeatioll. 

Tn study the rcactioll hetween the alumina and the 
chlmosilanc. nillmina powdcr was used rather the 
IllclIlhranc itself. /\Iulllinn powder. which can he 
l'(lnsidclcd as mOl phologically elJuivnlent to the 
1Ill'lIlhr:lIIc was uscd as in Part " [4 J. 

J. Experiment,,1 

3. / . /'",nll.,. (Illd II/ (' II//Jlwle ",oclijic(/fiml 

TII!llllar galllma alufllina melllblTllles. HI 111111 ex 
ternal dinlllcter, were IIsell . The tuhe material wns 
micrnporolls galllma "Iulllina . The active layer was n 
thin layer of porous nluminn (pore size 5 nil!) de
posited on the inner tube surfnce by n sol - gel pro
ccss. Chemical reaction e)lperiments were perrormed 
on gamllla alulllinn powder [7). This powder wns 
ohlained from the snme sol as thnt used to prcpnre 
the membrane nnd prepMed undcr idcntical condi 
tions. It lIIay be considered 1o he chemically and 
morphologically elJuivnlent to the mnterinl of the 
active layer or the memhrane. Doth the powder and 
the membranc were kindly donated by the Societe 
des Cer:lllliqllcs Techniques (SCT). 

/\ typical lIIodificntion of the "llIllIinn powder (or 
lIIelllhrnne) hy a chlorosilanc derivative was ns fol 
lows: II.) g or nllllllina powder (or membrane) wns 
mixed with 10 1111 of dry toillene in n two-nccked 
reaction flask fitted with a dropping rllnncl and a 
reflllx condell.~cl'. Thc rcflux condenser wns con
nectcd to 11 vacuum pUlllp. Using n controllcd leak. 
the reaction vessel was lIIaintaincd under n l1Ioderate 
vaCllllm (roughly 40() mmllg). The tnluene/nlullIinn 
sllspension wns gently refluxed without signiric1I\t 
solvent losses . I II 11111101 of a chlorosilane derivntive. 
dissolved in I II 1111 of dry toluene. were then ;l(Jdcd 
rcl:ltively quickly to the suspension. A further 101111 
of dry toluene wns ndded to the reaction lIIixture 
rinsin!! the dropping funnel. The renclion mhture 
was renuxed for a fmlher 2 h. the Hel formed being 
pUlllped Ollt of the renctor. After this reaction step. 
the powdcr «(l\' mcmhrane) was quickly transferred in 
a Soxhlct npparaltts and eJttrncted with toluene. for 
12 h, to remove unbound silo)lane molecules from 
the nlul1lina surface. The powder wns then dried for 
24 h at 65"c' over silicn gel. followed by I h nt 
amhient tempcrnture undcr vacuuIn W. I Illmllg). 
The chlomsilanes compOllllds used were dilllethyl 
oct:ldecyl chlOlllsilnne and octadecyl trichlorosilanc, 
both purchascd rrom rluka (catalogue ref. 40950 and 
747(2) nnd used without further purification . 

3.2. "!(mrrd .~/I('clrmC(/"y II/('(/,wrelll('III,t 

Infrared spcctroscopy is a pnwerful and conve
nient tcchnique tn prove :ln cffective grafting of 
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hydrocu hon chains on the alumina surface. hecause 
the C-- II ahsorplion hands (290()- 3()()() cm - I) are 
easily delecled . The samples. hased Oil Ihe modified 
powders. were prepared as K Br dises and spectra 
llIeasured using a Perkin Elmer 16PC FTIR spec

trometer. 

4. Uesllits IIlId discussioll 

-1. 1. Swftl('e lIIotiiji(,lIlioll 

The infrared spectroscopy is a particularly sllit
ahle tedlllique 10 deJect the presence of hydrocarholl 
chains on the alumina surface. Indeed. the C-H 
ahsorption hand due to a stretching of the chemical 
hond itself. can easily he isolated hetween 290() and 

Tahlc I 

30()() CIII I . Ocladecylsilanes wert: used in this stlldy 
hecause their chains wlluld be SOllie 2.5 lUll fully 
eXlended approximately equal to the membrane pore 
radius . (The manufacturer's estimate of pore dial1le 
tel' is 5 nm.) Por such long chain aliphatics the 
intensi ty of the C- II ahsorption band is relatively 
high alld thus the delec tion of successful graftillg 
hecomes easier. When dimethyl ot:tadecyl chlmosi 
lane was IIsed as a reactant no C - II honds \WI e 
deJected on the alul1lina surfaces and so no reaction 
takes place hetween the chillrosilane anll the hy 
droxyl group of Ihe allll1lilla. This lack of reactivity 
could he due to Ihe sll':l ic effect of the llcladec yl 
chain and the two methyl groups lillliting the access 
of the Si - CI hontito hydroxyl groups of the alulllina 
surface. With octadeeyl trichlorosi lane the sle.-ic ef· 
fect is .-educed and th.-ee Si - CI honds are availahle 
to react with the surface and the grafting rem:lion is 
slIccessful as shown hy the infrared spectra of Pig. I . 
This reaction was expected to produce a perl1lanent 
modification hecause the chemical grafting is hy a 
very stable Si - O bond. The precise structure of Ihe 
honding on the surface is still unresolved. ahhough 
the reactioll mechanism is dear. Three possibilities 
exist: 

monobondlng (case 1) 

dibonding (clSe 2) 

Irlbondlng (clSe 3) 

Membranes t.-eated in this way are extremely hy
drophohic . For this .-easoll it is nllt clear in case I 

(ja~ permealions. at 20T, of several gases, Ihlllllgh a 5 nm scr memhrane. IInlrealctl, ami oCladccyt trichillmsilane nuKlilicd 

Ga~ Unircaletllllcmbrane permealion (mol s - I m - 2 bar I) X t oj Treated membrane penne:ltion (mol s - I m - 2 bar - I) X loh 

IIc 92() 390 

C II~ 8~5 481 

Nc .. 133 323 

N) 55t 335 

Ar ·ml 294 

('O! ~65 353 

<:,11. 732 )50 
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and ca ~c 2 whr lhcr Si -CI honds will hydrolyse. 
Ilydllll ysis 111 II <; t !!C Il CI at c hydrochloric acid. however 
(In e~I'(lS III C 1(1 wain (1\Tr a Illng pnilld no change in 
1''' was detecled. 011 Ih is has is lIihol1llillg (case 3 ) is 
most prohahlc . 

4.2. (iflJ 1
'
(' 17// (' 111;01/ 

(;as pr rll1cahilit ics of seven common gases were 
determined for the g:ll11l11a alumill:l mcmhrane hefore 
and after Ircatmcnt with octadecyl Irichlorosil:1I1e. 
The resulls . in Tahle I and rig. 2 and fig . 3. show 
that thc gas pl' lIl1cahilitics of the octadecylsil;1I1ised 
(ODS) mcmhranc arc three ordcrs of magnitude 
smaller than for the. untreated memhrane. II is clear 
thaI the pores of the OIJS membrane are effectively 
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Fig. :t (ias pcnncahilily properties of the 5 nm nlumina mrm · 
branc nt 2(fe. aftcr octadecyl trichlorosibne trealment. IIr . e: 
Nc. X: /l.r. *: Nl .• : CO!, +: ell •. 0 : C1", •• . Permeabili · 
tie~ nrc Ii~tcd in Table I . 

obstructed by the octadecyl aliphatic chains . There 
can be nn concept of an open pore remaining . Thc 
penneabililies of test ga~es are however. on aver:1ge 
4 times larger by than for the silicon treated mem
brane (Part II (41). Permeant gases must therefore 
pass through the hydrocarbon chains. but an element 
of opcnncss or nuidity may remain perhaps becau~e 
Ihe total lenglh of the ~)(tended graft chain cnn hc 
estimated to be about 2.5- 2.6 nm. If the pore shnpe 
is assumed to be circular a complete ODS monolayer 
could just fill a 5 nm pore but might retain a degree 
chain mobility <fluidity) in the pore centres. Gns 
permeation data rcported in a previous paper 14 J. 
show clearly that the transfer mechanism in the open 
pores of Ihe untreated membrane is not a simple 
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Knudsen flow, Fig. 4. Dcviations from a simple 
k inctic model for the ODS-Illodified membrane al'e 
even larger. Fig. 5. A feature of the ODS-membrane 
is the near constancy of the permeabilities. The 
seven gases. although ranging widely ill mass (from 
lie (At w. 4) to propane and carbon diox ide (M w. 
4.0) and in chemical properties, all have permeabili
ties in the range ± 10% of the average value of 360 
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fig . 5. Variation of the permeability (at 20·C) of several pure gas 
with Iheir re spective molecular weight, through the octadecyl 
tri~hturosilane modified 5 run alumina membrane. 

lIlol s - I III 2 har - I • excepl methane whidl has Ihe 
highest permeability of the group, 481 mol s'- I III 2 

har - I. Although the gases differ widely in lIIass and 
chemical properties methane has 1I higher perllieahil 
ity than hclium suggesting a soluhility /diffusion 
mechanism. The interplay of diffusion (mohility) and 
soluhility cannot be resolved without further resean:h 
but the two factors appear to largely clllH.:el for Ihe 
gases studied: gases wilh high Illohility have a low 
solubility (c .g. lie) and those with high solubility 
have low mobility (e.g. propane). 

4.3. Rel'erJible perllleability c"allges prodll('(! t/ hy 
preJSIIrc gmt/iellts 

In the previous paper (Part II [4 J) a lIlonolayer of 
low molecular weight polydimethylsiloxune (sili 
cone) was hound to the Illclllbrune und so the mono
layer molccules are internally cross-linked polymcrs. 
In thi s case the monolayer has octadecyl chains cadi 
linear molecule with a potcntinl for chain mobility 
incrcasing fmlll its point of attachment on thc sur
face. towards the centre of thc pore. Dircct evidence 
of reversible chain Illovements was obtained ll"ile 
unexpectedly in a scries of experiments described 
below for nitrogen permeation . In these memhrunes 
the thin active layer of gamma alumina (pore size 5 
nm) is located on the inner surface of the Illicrop
orous tuhular membrane (designated face I) the outer 
face (shell side) will be designated as face 2. shown 
diagrammatically in Fig. 7. It was observed that 
when the membrane was under a nitrogen prcssure 
of I atm on the inner tube surface (face I) and the 
shell side (face 2) was evacuated for 10 min the 
ODS membrane nitrogen gas permenbilities was rc 
duced by a five times to from 322 to 62 mol s ' I 

m- 2 bar - I. This change was metastable. the mem
brane remaining in its modified state during normal 
handling and during repeated gas permeation experi
ments. The permeability plots of nux against pres
sure difference across the tube were linear and repro
ducible. Fig. 6. 

In this research it provellto he significant that gas 
perllleabilities were obtained in all cases for trans
port across a memhrane from tube to shell side (face 
I to face 2) with initial pressure difference of I har, 
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(facc I. 2 hal' :llId f:lcc 2. I h:ld Thc high prcssmc 
side \\,;1 <; 111:1illtaincd c(lnstallt alld the flow of gas 
C Ol11 putcd frolll thc 1 isc in pi CS<; II' C' of Ihc h1\v pres
surc side :It 2(re. As sho\Vn in Fig . 2. rig. 3 and Fig. 
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"iJ! . (i . (;". pt' lInC'ahitil y I'rop<'rliC'~ nf Ihe modified ocladccyl 
Iril'hlllrll<il"ne ~ "111 nllllllinn mCl1lhrane al 20"('. aft('r rrc~~ure 
" e,,""enl< : • . illili:lt lIilrngC'1I !,enncnlinll value; •• nilrngC'n 
r CIlIlt'"Ii.l/l "ftt'r 1', ~ ,,1111 rrc~~lIrc . "2 = I IIl1nllg fnr I() min ; *. 
lIi,,"g<'III'C'III1t' ;'Iillll "nC'r 1', = I I1Il1lllg. 1'1 = all1l pre~sl1le for I() 

",i,,: O. lIi',ol!<''' p<'fI"~"Iio" aller (I) ", = allll prt'~wrc. 1'1 = I 
II""III! fllr III l1Iill : (2) 1', ~ 1'1 ~ :11m rr('~."'~ fllr Hi days nl 
211"(,'; n. "il,(1g('" !,cll1I('''linn nflcr ", = aim rrc~sure. 1'1 = I 
,nl1lllg rllr 12 h: (J. nillllg('n !,cnllcalinn alkr (I) 1', = aIm 
1"C'~<ttrc . 1'1 - I nnl1l1!! rllr 12 h; (2) ", = aim prc~~ure. 1'2 = 4 
har fllr ~~ mill : • . lIilr(1!!CII pcnncnlion aft('r (I) 1', = all11 pres
sor('. 1'1 ~ I IIl1nllg fnr 12 h: U) 1', = all11 prcssun:. "2 = 4 har 
fllr .1:-; IIIin; (,1) ", ~ :lIm p,('ssurc. "1 = 2 har for 15 h; +. 
nillllJ!<'n p<'IIII<':1lilln aftcr 1', = aim pressure. "1 = I 11111111!! fur 60 
IIIin : x. p"'pan(' p<'rnlcalinll aftcI 1', = "1111 pressure. 1'1 = I 
'nmll!! fnr (,0 mill: O. nilll1!!Cn pcrmC':lIinn :lftcr (I) 1', = ntrll 
!"t'<SIllt'. 1'1 - I II1l11l1g fill 12 h: (2) inll11(,lsioll i" loluclle al 
~()"l' fill \I) IIIill : !.') "'yin!! al 2(1"(: . 1', = 1'2 = I I11ll1l1g for J() 
min . 

(i. pcrmcation \Vas followcrilltltil the prcssurc diffcr
cntial cqualiscd in llIost cascs . 

In Fig. 7 Ihe pcrllleahility changes induced hy a 
~crie~ of condilioning trcatmcnts are summariscd ami 
the dala for cach permcability cxpcrimcnt shown in 
Fig. 5. Whcn the conditions were reversed (face 2. I 
ntm. face I cvacuatcd for 10 min) the membrane 
rcturned to its original nitrogen permenbility (299 
mol s - I m - 2 h:lr - I). This reversnl was reproducible 
in cyc lical ex pcrimcnts. A Illcmhrnne in the lo\V 
pcrmc:,hility state was stahle and had a reproducihle 
penne:lhility ovcr the sevcrnl hours of c)tpcrimcnla
tion . This form is not stable over a longer period. A 
membrane in the low pcrmeability state left for Hi 
days nl amhient 2UoC recovered its original high 
permenhility (337 11101 s - I 111 - 2 bar - I) . This is 
explicnhle if the low permeability slate is duc tn a 
packing of chains under the stress induced hy the 
pressure trcatmcnt. Under unirorm prcssure. the 
chains would tcnd to relax townrd the more stable . 
high nux nl(1rphology. 

Applying thc ~tandard conditions (face I. I atm ' 
face 2. cvacuatcd) ror 12 h mther than the normlll III 
min caused 1111 additional 39% reduction in the 101\' 

pcrmcability state (from 62 to 38 mol s - I m- 2 

bar - I). The high pcrmeability state could not hc 
recovercd hy hack prcssure (face 2. 4 atm; fllce I, I 
atl1l) ror 45 min: the permeability rose only rrom 3R 
to R2 mol S - I 111 - 2 bar - I. The high penneahility 
stllte was achievcd by a reverse pressure gradient 
(face I. I atm; race 2. 2 atm) but only after 15 h. 
Under standard conditions (face I. I I1tm: rncc 2. 
evacuated) for I h gave a permeability of 40 mol s - I 

m- 2 bar - I almost identicnl to that nchievcd previ 
ously nfter 12 h. indicating thnt thc chnnge to the 
lowest permeahility stnte is Inrgely (90%) achieved 
after I () min [lnd 99% nfter 1 h. 

There is no rcasonahle explanation for such re 
vcrsihle fllld reproducible changes other than hy 
changes in the morphology or packing or thc octadt'
cyl chains of the bound lIlonolaycr. the potentinl for 
chnin reorienlntion incrensing progressively from its 
point of nttachlnent on the surfnce. towards the 
centre of the pore. The relaxntion pcriod wns long. 
full recovery being ohserved after I (l dnys. under 
nmhiellt conditions. No chnnges in permeability were 
obscrved during the first 24 h. It is clear that the 
hydrocarhon chnins nrc not liquid Ilt the expcrimcntlll 
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IClllIH:raIUle . 2O"C, nlhcl\vi se Ihc Illollolayer would 
rccovcr I:lpidly flOm allY mccha nical di slorliOIl 10 a 
landoilli scd Illiidily . Pack ing of Ihc hydrocarhon 
chains JIIC 10 a pressurc diffcrence of I aim againsl 
vac UUIll can be cllvisaged as a onc-sided Illolecular 
hOlllhardment hy nilrogen molecules moving the mo
hilt: ellds of thc octadccyl chains in the dircction of 
the evacuated ~idc . If thi s were so we might expect 
tlwt chains would hend towards the pore wall to
wards the evacuated side. Using a simple pore model 
with a l1Iolecular l1Ionolayer allached In Ihe walls of 
a pore. such llIovcments would he expcclcd to pack 
the ocwdecyl chains l1Iore c.:\ose ly against the pore 
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wall. open thc pores and increase the pcrllleahilit y. 
The rcverse is ohserved. a low penlleahilit y state is 
obtained . 

A tcntative explanalion might bc that the oClade 
cyl chains on the surface of the aclive layer Oil thc 
luhe side (face I. above) are panly forced into the 
pores which arc already partly or completcly covered 
by a ODS Illonolayer. Fig. 8. In this way chain 
llIovement wOllld lower rather than raise pcrmeahili 
ties. by further obstructing molec ular Ilow. If this is 
so Ihcn the aclive layer muSI bc aSYllllllelrit:al since 
reversal of this Ireatmcnt (I atlll pressurc applicd 
from I he shell side against a VactHIIII on the tllhe 

} tubular membrane 

PI-atm e19SSIJ'O, P2-lmmHg \or 10 min, nitr~on ~rmeation 
PI - lmmHg, P2. atm Qrossurolor 10 min, nltrQgon Q!!rmealion 
Pt-atm presslJ'O P2-lmmHa \or 10 min then Pl-P2-atm pressure lor 16 daw at 20C nitrooon pumeatlon 

I PI-atm presslJ'O P2. lmmHQ lor 12 hours nitrooon permeation 

m PI-atm pressuro, P2- 4 bars lor 45 min, n1lrooen oermeallon 
,:,.: PI-atm DI9SSIJ'O P2-2bcn lor 15 hOlJ'S n1trooonoormeallon 

Pl-alm Prt!SSIJ'O P2-lmmHa lor 60 min nilrooon oormeation 
PI-atm pressuro P2~lmmHg \or 60 min. propane permoatlon 
Pl-atm PI9SSIJ'O P2- lmmHa \or 60 min tmmorsion In Ioluene b 10 min drylnQ, n1troaen oormoalion 

Fig . 7. Gas penncahitily pmpcrties or Ihe modified oclmJecyl trichioros il:llle 5 nm alumino mcmhnllle III 20"C, lifter prcssure IreUlll1cnlS. 
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Fil!. R. IIYl'o,hc<i< of 'he morphology change. induced by 'he 

rrc~<lIIc 'rca'IIlClIl s. 

side) docs not (also) create a low penneahility state 
(lncc morc. hilt merely restores thc high permeability 
(relaxed) state. This implies that there is no mecha
nism hy which llctadecyl chains may block the pores 
Ilf the active layer at its interface with microporous 
sUl'por t. This may he hecause at this interface there 
is no free external Sill face to provide the excess of 
hydrocarhon chains capahle of entering the pores, 
hilt only a transition to the much wider pores of the 
SIlPPOIt. Alternati vely. one might imagine that em
dent silanisatilln of the active layer is largely con
fined ((l OIltcr smface of the tube side (face I) and 
immediately adjacent pore surfaccs. This latter hy
pothesis Illight he justified. firstly. if the octadecyl 
trichlofl)silane. which is large relative to the pore 
dimensions. may not easily diffuse through the porcs. 
and secondly. Iwcausc each molccule which reacts 
with a hydrox ylated site within porous active layer 

will f\llther ohstruct thc access of followin g 
molecules to siles deeper in the porous stmctme. 

A fmlher fnctor in this phcnomenon is the ohser
\':lIion that the creation of thc low pcrmcability statc 
and res toration of thc original hi gh pemleahility state 
is quickly and easily achicved hy 10 min application 
of a pressure of I atm against a VIl CUllIll (here I 
mll1llg). An equal applied pressure difference of 2 
har against I har (thc experimcntal conditions fllr 
mcasuring permeation) neither creates the low per
meahility form as evidenced by the constnncy nnd 
reproducibility of nil the original penneability data 
or Fig. 1, nor. in reverse. restores the high penneabil
ity fOlIll . as seen in Fig. 6. Even pressure differencc 
of 4 har verSllS I bar have lillie effect. Fig . 7. 

Thc reasons for this are not cle:u. Undcr ~trtndard 
pcrmcation conditions (face I, 2 atm. face 2. I atm) 
nitrogcn pcrmeability of the mcmbrane in its low 
f1cnncahility state i~ const:1I1t and rcprodm:ihlc (I\'er 
many hour!>. It was of interest to mea~ure thc per111C
ahility of propane in thi~ membrane since it i~ \'cry 
solublc in hydrl1carbom and so might be cxpected to 
cause a relaxation of the oct:ldecyl chnins !lnd COtl"C
IJlletltly have a high permeability . Contrary to thi" 
expectation, the permeability of propane wa~ Il1w 
(35 X 10 - (, mol !> - I 111 - 2 bar - I), ~tahle amI \'ery 
similar to that of nitrogen (40 10 - 6 mol S- l m - 1 

har - I). Therefore, it seems that propane is not ahle. 
by itself. to induce a fast membrane morphology 
modification. However, when the membrane. in it" 
low permeability state, was dipped in tolucne 
(solvcnt) for 10 min and air dried. its nitrogen per· 
mcability measured immediately thcreaftcr wns 115 
X 10 - 6 mol s - I m- 2 bnr - ' (rig. 7). Thi!> indicntes 
that soluhilisatiol1 of the octndecyl chain~ cnuses n 
return to the fully relaxed high permeahility state . 

5. Conclusion 

The alumina membranc can hc easily modified hy 
grafting a lIlonolayer of and organic trichlorosilnne 
molecules. Octadecyltrichlorosil:me. used in thi" 
study. formed a chemically stable monolayer 011 an 
alumina mcmhrane. The modification was perman('nt 
blocked the original 5 nm pore!> effectively 111111 

reduced the gas pCl'lllcahility of the membrane for 
the test gases (lIe. Nc. Ar. N1 • CO 2 , C1I 4 • C ~ ,,~) hy 
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tlllcc mdcls of IIlagllillHk. All havc penlleahililics in 
Ihe I allge III'Y" of Ihe average valuc uf J(,() 11101 s ' I 
III 2 har - I. excepl Illethalle which ha~ Ihe highesl 
perllleahilily . .tH I lllol s I Ill ' 2 hal' I. This mem
Inanc is nol of ohviolls lise for separalion of Ihl'se 
gases on Ihc hasis of Ihis sillily . 

This research shows thai the oCladceyl chains on 
the allllllina surface Illay he rearranged changing the 
pClIneahility characleristics of the memhrane. A 
pressure difference of I atm against vacuum applied 
on the IUhc side produced a lI1etastahle form in 
which the perll1eahilities of the test gases were an 
order of nHlgnitll(k slllalier. The Illemhrane could be 
easily anti reversihly switched hetween its high 
(original) and low permeahility states by reversal of 
the pressure treatment. Evidence is presented to show 
that the low perllleahility state is caused hy muve
lI1ent of the slIfface hydrocarhon chains on the tube 
side Illoving inlo the pores (a self fouling phe
IHlIlleIHlIl). This state is metastable and gas perme
ahilities arc easily lI1easured . The membrane how
ever relaxes slowly into its original high permeabil
ity state after several days storage. or immediately if 
treated hy a hydr()(;arbon solvent (toluene). This 
IInexpected and novel effect. due to a mild pressure, 
suggests that useful rectification effects (gated trans
port) might he easily achieved, as here with pressure, 
but also with suitahle functionalisation of chain suh
stituellts by electric or other forces. 
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